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Spun-cast concrete, 
concrete 

properties, concrete tests 

Adewole ADESlYUN, Mieczyslaw KAMINSKI, Janusz KUBIAK, Aleksy LODOl 

LADORA TORY TESTS ON THE PROPERTIES OF SPUN CONCRETE 

In this paper, the results of tests on the properties of spun-cast concrete in comparison to those of 
nonnal concrete are presented. The properties of spun and normal concrete compared here include the 
compressive strength, the modulus of elasticity and the shrinkage of concrete. The tests were carried out in the 
laboratory of the Institute of Building Engineering at the Technical University of Wroclaw, where a 
manufacturing plant for spun-cast prestressed concrete poles is in operation. The main objective of the present 
research is to obtain a fundamental understanding of the properties of spun concrete. This knowledge is 
necessary for correctly predicting the strength, rigididy and durability of structures produced by the centrifugal 
casting method (among others electric power distribution structures). 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Spinning is a method of thickening of concrete mix by the centrifugal force exerted by the 
fast rotary motion of the form. The parameters that describe the spinning process include the 
spinning speed n (r.p.m), the inner and outer diameter of the hollow circular section r .. r2 
(nun), the working pressure p (MPa) and the spinning time (min) [1,3]. During the spinning 
process, the mixture is first divided unifonnly along the form, excess water is extracted by 
the tremendous centrifugal force created by spinning and then the mix is consolidated into 
an extremely dense, high strength concrete (Fig. I) [7]. The spinning at high speed leads to a 
segregation of the heavier components (coarse aggregates) from the lighter ones (mortar). 
This is due to the fact that the working pressure is not evenly distributed across the thickness 
of the concrete mix layer. The maximwn value is on the outer concrete layer and gradually 
drops down when moving toward the inner surface where it asswnes the minimum value. 
Since the test results on the properties of SpWl concrete [1,3,4,5] cannot be generalized 
because of different technological processess, it is necessary to carry out further 
experimental and theoretical tests on the properties of SpWl concrete. 

1 Institute of Building Engineering 
Technical University of Wroclaw 
Plac Grunwaldzki II 
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Rys.l. Process wirowania masy betonowej : a) formowanie przelcroju pierscieniowego b) struktura 
:zageszczonego betonu 

Fig.i. The spinning process: a) formation of the hollow circular section b )lbe structure of the consolidated 
concrete 

2. CONCRETE SPECIMENS 

In the research been undertaken by the authors (results to come out m 1995), the 
following parameters are investigated: 

a) Type and proportions of coarse and fine aggreagtes 
b) Type and content of cementitious materials (cement, silica fume) 
c) Water cement ratio 
d) Dosage of admixture (Betoplast 1) 

In addition to these, the parameters influencing the compaction of the spun concrete are 
also varied. They are 

e) Spinning speed 
f) Spinning duration 

Since a great number of tests would be needed to systematically investigate all the various 
combinations and variations of these parameters, three levels were chosen for each 
parameter and a design of experiment method (orthogonal array) used in investigating the 
influence of these parameters on the properties of spun concrete. 

The results of the tests on spun concrete presented in this paper apply to the concrete mix 
used in the manufacture of centrifugally cast prestressed poles at the Institute's laboratory. 
The spun concrete is fabricated by fixing the fonn to the front of the main fonn for electric 
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poles (Fig.2.). In the on-going research on the properties of SpWl concrete (compressive 
strength. modulus of elasticity, Poisson's ratio, freeze-thaw tests, creep and shrinkage of 
concrete) the concrete specimens used are shown in Fig.3 . 

. --- . ---._-.-Hf---

1'2,0 m 

Rys.2 . Sposab wirowania probek 0 przekroju pierscicniowego w foremce zamocowanej do wielkogabarytowej formy 
Fig.2. Spinning of the concrete in a fonn fixed to the form for electric pole 

RYS.3. ROOzaje probek stosowanych do badan : a)podstawowa probka 0 przeluoju pierscieniowym (ella probek 
wirowanych,wibrowanych), b) nonnowa probka szescienna oraz walce owysoki (dJa probek wibrowanycb) 

Fig.3. Types of specimens used in the experiment: a)specimen with hollow circular section (normal and spun 
concrete), b) sample cube and cylinder (normal concrete) 

3. TESTS RESULTS 

The main objective of the research is to evaluate the influence of material (e.g. type and 
content of cement) and compaction (e.g. spinning speed) parameters on the properties of 
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SpWl concrete. Specimens compacted by the vibaration method (of the same ~ize as spun 
concrete specimens) were also fabricated in order to compare the properties of nonnal and 
spun concrete. The most important physical property of concrete is it's compressive strength. 
According to Batasev [3] the correcting factor K which is the ratio of the cube strength of 
spWl-cast concrete to those of vibrated concrete lies between K=1,2-2,O. 
The results of our own tests on the compressive strength Rc>of nonnal and spun concrete as 
a function of time is shown in Fig.4. 
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Rys.4. Zmiana wytrzymalosc na sciskanie Rc betonu wibrowanego (Iamana 1) i wirowanego (\amana 2) w zaleznosci 
od wieku belonu 

Fig.4 . Compressive strength Rc of normal (curve 1) and spun concrete (curve 2) versus age 

Tests were performed on hollow circular specimens. The test for eacn age was done six 
times and the average taken. In our case the correcting factor at 28 days K=1,5. 
To evaluate creep and shrinkage, two types of specimens were used: 

- circular spun-cast specimens (Fig.3) 
- 50 - 70 rom thick plates cut from the wall of the main specimen (Fig.3.) 

From Fig.5. it can be seen that the shrinkage strains measured on the circular spun-cast 
specimens are about four times less than those measured on the normal concrete. The reason 
js that the spun-cast specimens are better compacted. AJso the water cement ratio in spun 
specimens is less than in normal concrete. The results of shrinkage strains recorded on the 
cut-out specimens are plotted in Fig.6. It is clear that the segregation that takes place in the 
spun-cast concrete specimens leads to differential shrinkage between the outer arid the inner 
layers. The inner layers (mortar) exhibits about 5 times as much shrinkage as the outer ones 
(coarse aggregates). A comparison of Figs.5. and 6 reveals that shrinkage strains measured 
on the circular specimens are tess than on the cut-out specimens. This can be attributed to 
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the fact that defonnations of ring samples occur in bounded conditions while those in the 
cut-out specimen can develop freely. 
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Rys.S. K.rzywe przebiegu betonu wihrowanego (Iamana 1) i wirowanego (Iamana 2)zmierzonego na probk.ach 0 

przekroju pierscieoiowym 
Fig.5. ShrlnJcage strains ofnorma1 (curve 1) and spun concrete (CUlVe 2) measured on hollow circular specimens 
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Rys.6. Krzywe przebiegu skurczu w :zewnetrznej (Iamana 1) i wewnetrznej (lamana 2) warstwie probki wycietej 
Fig.6. Shrinkage strains measured at the outside (curve I) and inside (cwve 2) faces of the cut-out specimen 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions can be drawn from this research work: 
(1) The strength of the spun-cast concrete can be expected to be higher than those of 

normal concrete. 
(2) The spinning of concrete at high speed leads to a segregation of the heavier 

components from the lighter ones. 
(3) The segregation of the components leads to differential shrinkage across the wall 

thickness of the spun concrete. The inner layers exhibts a much higher shrinkage than the 
outer layers. 

(4) The shrinkage strains of normal concrete is about four times more than spun concrete. 
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LABORATORY TESTS ON THE PROPERTIES OF SPUN CONCRETE 

The objective of the work is to obtain a fundamenlal understanding of the properties of concrete compacted by the 
spinning method. The results of tests on the properties of spun concrete is presented. A comparison was also made 
between the properties of spun concrete and those of normal concrete. These properties include the compressive 
strength, the modulus of elasticity and shrinkage of concrete. The compressive strength of spun concrete was found to 
be about 50% more than for normal concrete at 28 days. The segregation that takes place duriog the spinning process 
leads to differential shrinkage across the wall thickness of the spun-cast concrete. The shrinkage of the inner layers 
was found 10 be five times as much as for the outcr layers This differential shrinkage leads to cracking of the inner 
mortar layers. This in tum can lead to the destruction of the structure itself. 
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graphical dota processor, 
shape optimization, B.E.M 

Piotr BERKOWSKI ., Luis GRACIA VILLA # 

GRAPHICAL DATA PRE- AND POSTPROCESSOR - APPLICA nON 
TO SHAPE OPTIMIZATION OF SECTIONS UNDER SAINT-VENANT TORSION 

An interactive program for visualization of results generated during the shape optimization of simply and 
multiply-connected isotropic sections under the Saint-Venant torsion by using B.E.M is presented in this 
paper. The program incorporates some graphical tools essential for preprocessing, analysis and postprocessing 
parts of the optimization system and allows to carry oul boundary mesh modifications caused by changes in its 
geometry and initial mesh, and intersections between boundaries. The optimization problem is formuJated to 
obtain a minimum area with given torsional sti.ffencss. The expression for the sliffeness is estsblished as 
a function of boundary integrals that depend on state variables based on the boundaIy nodes coordinates. These 
variables arc obtained by using B.E.M To solve the optimization problem a method using the ideas of the 
feasible direction method and the gradient method arc employed. In order to study in1luence of the geometrical 
irregularities and boundary intersections on the optimization process, as well as the advantages of the proposed 
program, an example of the shape optimization has been presented. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Optimization of the shape of elastic solids under different loads is a very common 
situation in civil engineering and mechanical system design. A lot of reasons have caused 
the increasing interest and progress in this topic: the evolution of general analysis 
techniques as F.E.M. and B.E.M., the development of new numerical linear and nonlinear 
optimization algorithms with multiple constraints, and the introduction of powerful 
computers. Both methods of analysis have been used in solving a general shape 
optimization problem and, particularily, in the shape optimization of shafts under torsion. 
Finite elements have been implemented in the shape optimization., among others, by 
Dems [1], Kikuchi [2], Kurshin [3], Hou and Sheen [4]. However, using B.E.M. as the 
analysis method in shape optimization allows to avoid some disadvantages presented by 
F.E.M. (the necessity of all the domain meshing and very laborious mesh redefinition). This 
method has been used, for example, by Mota et a1. [5,6], Burczyitski and Adamczyk [7,8]. 
A very extensive discussion of different approches to this problem has been discussed by 
Gracia et al. in [9, 10,11] where they presented a general description of the shape 
optimization model for 2D elastic bodies, including hollow shafts shape optimization. 

+ Building Engineering Institute, Tecbnical University of Wroclaw, Wyb. Wyspianskiego 27, 50-370 Wroclaw, Poland 
II Departamento de Ingenierfa Civil, C.P.S., Universidad de Zaragoza, CI Maria de Luna, 3, 5~15 Zaragoza, Spain 
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The second aspect of the shape optimization problem. besides the analysis method, is 
a computational one, concerning the way of incorporating computer analysis programs in 
the global optimal shape design procedure. Atrek [12) has designed a program for use in 
a production environment that is integrated with the finite element analysis program and 
compatible with the other for pre- and postprocessing. Kibsgaard et al. [13] in their system 
have defined the optimization problem within a general CAD-system for pre- and 
postprocessing and any finite element analysis program. An interactive system for structural 
design sensivity and optimization, based on the F.E.M., has been implemented by Santos 
et al. [14]. 

2. BASIC ELEMENTS OF AN INTERACTIVE GRAPHICAL PROGRAM 

The proposed interactive program for defmition, visualisation and modification of the 
shape optimization problem data and results consists of two fundamental parts: 

12:td1:. 

l---: 

DIFOPTI 
bearacttJ. G ......... 1'roInua r.r Sbpe Opdmudoll 

"uIqB.LM. 

MelIoM ... 
orHoIpMN. 

Fig. 1. Main menu system. 

--to ... _--

a graphical unit used to defIDe and redefine problem's geometry (graphical pre- and 
postprocessors) and an optimization unit that perf ormes a design process basing its analysis 
part on the B.E.M. formulation presented in [9, 10,11]. A general idea of an interactive work 
with the program consists in giving to a program user a possiblity to define graphically the 
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geometry of an initial shape to be optimized and then to have a chance to observe the 
optimization process at any iteration step. The program gives infonnation about current 
design by its graphical presentation in the screen, allows to introduce all the necessary 
changes in the boundary mesh, and then permits to continue the design process until the 
optimal design is obtained. 

The graphical unit of the DIFOPTI [15] program contains a group of geometrical tools 
(calculation of lengthes of boundary elements, areas closed by boundaries' and angles 
between elements, detection of boundaries intersections and mesh redefinition), completed 
by these of the visual presentation of optimized shapes (drawing of boundaries with 
different zoom levels, graphical presentation of the objective function and restriction 
variation). 

The process of data preparation for the shape optimization problem by using DIFOPTI 
interactive program, that can be perform in a numerical or a graphical mode, consists of the 
three following parts: 

AIII-" IJM DIPOPTI 1J1-gO"I" 
1Il~Gr.JPIliaIP1repma .... m.~~ 

DOOPI1JIEG by.lILM. -MDIU --s..--T --, 1 • <:lit 8 , 
m-a .. , I LIlt 

9 , .-, , ........ 
12 11 11 1,10 • I 1 J 

l 

u 1 

13 +1 I 

~ 11 
II --.-. 

14 u 15 Ul6 22112311 14 -11 II m 11 II 

Il .. 
11_ 

'h " II 19 II 20 ------,_ .... -_ .... 
Fig. 2. Sub-menu system. 

definition of general parameters that direct the optimization method (torsional stiffeness 
constraint, error at the minimum (Em), constraint error bound (Er»; 
definition of the initial shape geometry (number of coordinate's origins, domains, nodes, 
elements and internal points); 
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• defInition of additional data (number of iterations, type of section symmetry, parameters 
of mesh redefinition type and calculation of mean length of boundary elements). 

A hierarchy organized general menu offers the user a capability of making definition 
of the design problem by using tree defined sub-menus (Figs 1,2). Selections can be made 
through the use of a mouse. The mouse button is used to realize selections from different 
button-menus and from the keyboard printed in the screen. The data can be input in 
a numerical manner from the keyboard, or by "drawing" it in the screen. 

Using design data menus (Fig. 1) of the main menu the user defines an initial·shape of 
a section to be opt:imized. Evety of them contains some graphical sub-menus as: definition, 
modification., cut, list and draw of its elements (Fig. 2). The user have also a possiblity of 
editing the shape in the screen by its enlargement, reduction and clearing. These options are 
included in the additional graphical menu. A special data menu contains some options which 
allows to defme units, select groups of any variables to edit, and define a type ;)f data entry 
(graphical or numerical) and data exit (file, screen., etc.). 

3. EXAMPLE 

The example under study concerns a triply-connected domain with a fIxed external 
boundary and two moving holes inside. In that case the well known solution with 
a single quasi-circular central hole has been obtained. In this problem a method of detection 
of boundaries intersections has been verified. 

y 

initiallhape 

x 

Fig. 3. Section's shape evaluation during optimization process with mesh redefinition. 

A following optimization problem has been studied: straight mesh elements and 
constant approximation of unknowns with mesh redefmition after intersection of internal 
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boundaries (72 and 80 mesh elements, DoiG = 1300 cm4, Em = 2% and 0.125%, £r = 50 
and 30, respectively before and after mesh redefinition) (Figs 3,4). 

M 1321 
12 1324 

10 1320 1S2. 

I: 1311 
1312 

I: 
_ uo. 

1 '304 
-u 

.. 10 S 12M 12'8,4 

I~ 
red.bllla 1212 

74,77 1211 
;.-~ ..... 1214 

74 1210 
72 127. 1274 

70 1272 

0 2 4 • • 1D 12 14 ,. ,. 20 22 0 24. • 1D 12 14 ,. ,. 20 22 

" .. Uon ltanrtlon 

Fig. 4. Variation of the objective function and restriction during optimization. 

In this case (Fig. 4) the intersection between internal boundaries has been detected by 
the program in the 5th iteration step. Using the interactive graphical program intersected 
parts of the both internal boundaries have been eliminated and a one new internal boundary 
has been defined basing it on the left nodes and elements. The boundary has also been 
defined with fmer mesh than for the initial internal boundaries. 

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The developed computer program enable, in an interactive way, to modify at any 
optimization step the mesh of the optimized section. The necessity of the mesh redefinition 
occurs due to existence of the geometrical mesh irregularities caused by changes of nodes 
coordinates of the optimized boundary and intersections between different boundaries in 
case of muliply-connected domains. It is obvious that in some cases disregarding the control 
of mesh changes can lead to erroneous results. DIFOPTI program allows to control the 
optimization process and to make all the boundary modifications in order to obtain the 
optimal design. 
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GRAFICZNY PRE- I POSTPROCESOR DANYCH -
ZASTOSOWANIE W OPTYMALIZACJI KSZTALTU PRZEKROJ6W 

PODDANYCH S~CANIU SAJNT-VENANT'A 

W artykule przedstawiono program grafic7l1ego wspomagania optyrnalizacji ksztaltu przekroj6w poddanych 
dzialaniu skr~a Saint-Venant'a z zastosowaniem metody element6w brzegowych. Program zawiera ~a 
grafiC2lle niezb¢ne w procesie dcfiniowania, analizy i prezcntowania rczultat6w procesu optymalizacji , a taki.e 
umoiliwia grafiC7lle modyfikowanie siatki optymalizowanego konturu w przypadku WYSll\Pienia roznych 
nieregulamoSci w jej ksztaJcie spowodowanych zrnianami jej pocll\tkowej geomctrii, dlugoSci jej c1ement6w omz 
p=inaniem sir; r6tnych kontur6w IWOrntcych projektowany pnekr6j. Zadanie optymalizacj; zostalo sformulowane 
jako poszukiwanie min.imalnej powierz.cbni optymaJizowanego przeicroju majl\C dan~ jego sztywnott. Do ro~a 
lego zadania wykorzystano mctDdt; opartl\ na metodzie dopuszczalnych kierunk6w i metodzie gradient6w. Jako 
zrnienne projektowc przyjr;to wspOlrz¢ne Wl(zl6w siatki konturu. 
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thin-walled steel structures, corrugated sheets 

ANTONI BIEGUS • 

JAN GIERCZAK ... 

LOAD BEARING CAPACITY OF CORRUGATED SHEETS FOR 
STATICLY INDETERMINATED BEAM IN BENDING 

This paper presents results of tests of corrugated sheets in bending. The tests were carried out on natural scale 

models. The load - displacement curve of staticly indeterminate beams in bending can be described and can be 

analysed. 

l.INTRODUCTION 

The static equilibrium curve for bent, staticly detenninate corrugated plates can be described 

by a non-linear - elastic - brittle model. A change in the state of equilibrium of such structures has a 

bifurcation character. After the limiting load capacity state has been reached in the thin-walled 

section, a plastic hinge develops, which is accompanied by a drop in the load capacity. This model of 

the structure's behaviour (fig . 1) has been identified experimentally [1]. 

The bent non-thin-walled beams, both staticly determinate and determinate ones, are capable 

to carry extemalloads in the limiting state of effort. An increase in the load in static1y indeterminate 

structures can be carried by the hitherto unyielding cross- sections. Therefore, one can allow a set of 

plastic joints, which change the structure into a kinematics chain, to form in statiC\y indeterminate 

structures with stocky cross-sections. 

The principle purpose of this paper is to identify the load-displacement curve and the failure 

mechanism in bent in staticly indetenninate corrugated plates. Reduction in the load capacity of the 

plastic hinge of bent, staticly detenninate corrugated plates after limiting load has been reached [I] 

was the reason why in paper [2] a hypothesis was advanced that the phenomenon of the depletion of 

the load capacity as staticly indeterminate thin-walled structures may have an avalanche course. This 

could happen if the limiting load capacity of successive plastic hinges in staticly indeterminate thin

walled structures decreases (fig. 1 ) after formation. The estimation of the load capacity of plastic 

hinges successively developing in staticly indeterminate thin-walled structures constitutes the basis for 

fonnulation ofthe calculation model. 

.Teclutical University of Wroclaw, Building Engineering Institute, Wyb. WyspiailSkiego 27,50-370 

Wroclaw, Poland 
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2.DESCRIPTION OF MODELS AND TEST STAND 

Galvanised steel corrugated sheets T55 ·188 *750 with 0,75 mm wall thickness were the ' 

tested models. The effective span of the b~ys of the bent beams of corrugated sheet was 2000 mm 

and the width 750 nun. 

To investigate the problem of the load capacity of plastic hinges in static1y indetenninate 

structures, three M2 models of corrugated sheets subjected to bending shown in 6g.2 were tested . 

The M2 models, having a two-bay beam pattern, wert~ loaded with o,SP concentrated forces applied 

to each bay at the ~istance of 0,251 from the axes of the supports (I-the bay's span). 

Apart from the tests on two-bay beams, teSts on one-bay beams subjected to bending- as in 

MI models (6g.2), were conducted and are described in section 3. 

The corrugated plates of models Ml-l and M2 were laid with the narrower flange down, 

whereas the MI-2 with.crest down, on supports. Tne width of the resting of the corrugated plates on 

supports I1 00 was 50 mm. The tests on the bent corrugated plates were carried out for monitonically 

growing static loads . To elimif:1ate local crushing, the load was transferred via small sandbags onto 

the tensioned bottom flanges of the tested models. 

During the test, the vertical displacement of the corrugated sheet was measured at 8 points in 

the bay's mid span (fig.2). The displacement was measured by dial gauges with readout accuracy of 

0,01 mm. 
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3. TESTS ON BENT ONE-BAY CORRUGATED PLATES 

17 

The main aim of the tests on staticly determinate bent corrugated plates-models MI-was to 

determine experimentally the limiting load capacity ~f the tested sections. In addition, statistical 

studies of the geo~etric characteristics and the strength parameters of the tested conugated plates 

were made. The obtained results were used in analyses of bent, staticly indeterminate conugated 

plates. 

Model Ml was tested in two configurations of the corrugated plate : MI-l where the crests 

were compressed, and Ml-2 when the narrow flanges of the section were compressed. 

The depletion of the load capacity consisted in the development of a plastic hinge, at the 

place where the concentrated f~rce is applied, in one of the compressed flanges of folds followed by 

similar destruction of consecutive folds while the load capacity of the models was decreasing rapidly. 

A schematic diagram of the load-displacement curve for the bent corrugated plates is shown in fig.I. 

The experimentally determined limiting load capacities of the tested models, measured by 
transverse loading Pg~ with bending moment M; are given in tab. l (column 2 and 3). The . 

theoretical estimation of bending load capacity M;, of the tested plates calculated on the basic of 
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studies of the geometry of the sections and their strength parameters are given in column 5 tab. I. For 
the estimation of M;r , the effective width of the flanges was taken from Winter's formula [3]. 

Tab.I. Results of tests and analyses of one-bay beams subjected to bending 

Symbol of P:' M:r p' 
gr M;r I M"IM~ 

model kN kNm kN kNm 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

MI-I 10,0 2,50 10,30 2,575 1,03 

Ml-2 97 2425 1045 2125 108 

4. TESTS ON BENT lWO-BA Y CORRUGATED PLATES 

Tests on bent, staticly indeterminate two-bay corrugated plates were carried out in the 

identical way as the tests on the one-bay plates. 

Graphs of deflections Yi for the three models M2 (6 bays) of bent two-bay corrugated plates 

as a function of transverse load P are shown in fig.3. 

The course of the graphs of the function P(y) indicates that graph p(y) is non linearly- elastic 

in the stage preceding the formation of the first plastic h inge above the middle support. The 

monotonically growing load resulted in the formation of the first plastic hinge over the middle 

support. The plastic hinges of the folds over the middle support developed in the compressed 

narrower flange along the edge of the rest on the oeam constituting the support (II 00). In the stage 

of the loading of beams after the first hinge has developed, in increment of displacements is faster ( a 

change in the angle of inclination of the curve P(y». The exhaustion of load capacity would occur 

after the formation of the plastic hinge in the corrugated plate'S section under the action of the 

concentrated force applied nearer to the extreme support. The hinges of the particular folds 

developed almost simultaneously in an avalanche manner and a rapid decrease in the load capacity 

occurred. The plastic hinges of the particular bays of the tested models would develop almost 

simultaneously. 

5. ANALYSIS OF TESTS ON BENT STATICLY INDETERMINATE 
CORRUGATED PLATED 

On the basic of the studies of the load-displacement curves for the 6 bays of the tested M2 

models, mean average load-displacement curve y(P) shown in fig.3 was determined. 

The following stages of the structure's effort can be distinguished in load-displacement curve 

P(y) of the bent, once staticly indeterminate corrugated plates (fig.3). The first stage of the 
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, structure's effort is non linearly elastic for loads O<Pi<pI (where pl.tbe load at which the first plastic 

hinge forms). After the first plastic hinge has developed (for load pI), there are permanent 

displacements in the structures. The formation of the first plastic hinge does not exhaust the load 

capacity of the bent corrugated plates. In the second stage of effort, for loads pI < Pi < pH • (where 
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pILthe load at which the second plastic hinge develops) the increment of the displacements is faster 

than in the first stage (curve P(y) change its direction). The depletion of the load capacity takes place 

after the second hinge has formed and the structure has changed into a mechanism. This is 

accompanied by a rapid drop in the structure's load capacity. This is the third stage of work of bent, 

staticly indeterminate corrugated plates. 

Load-displacement curve, staticJy indeterminate structures with stocky and thin-walled cross

sections are similar in the first and second stage. The major differences between curves P(y) occur in 

the third stage, where structures with stocky cross-sections retain load-carrying power while in thin

walled structures, the load capacity has dropped. 

Quantitative results of the tests and the theoretical analyses are compiled in tab.2. In column 

2 of this table, mean values of the load P} at which the first plastic hinge forms are given. Load P} 

has been estimated from bottom as the co-ordinates of the point of intersection of the straight lines 

approximating the first and second stage of curve P(y). Value p} have been determined on the basic 

of mean load-displacement curve y(P). In column 3 of table 2, the mean limiting load at which the 

second plastic hinge P/ develops is given as the maximum of function y(P). The upper estimate of 

the first plastic hinge pz~ = 8.4 kN is shown in fig. 3. 

The theoretical estimate of the load at which the first plastic hinge pJ forms (over the middle 

support) determined by the static method is: 

pJ=2J. M w 

I g, (1) 

where: M;' - the limiting load capacity of the bent corrugated plate when the narrower flange is 

compressed, 

I - the span of the beam's bay 

The load at which the second plastic hinge pll forms determined by a kinematics method is: 

p ll ='l:..(Mw +4M"') I gr g, 
(2) 

where: M;' - the limiting load capacity of a bent corrugated plate when the wider 

flange (crest) is compressed 

Loads pI and pll have been calculated for the value M; (model Ml-2) and M; (model 

Ml-l) determined experimentally (column 3, tab.I) and they are given in columns 4 and 5 of the 

tab.2. 
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Tab.2 Results of tests and analysis of bent two-bay plates 

Symbol of pI 
d 

pll 
d 

pi pll pI I p~ plJ / p:1 

model kN kN kN kN 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

M2 8,00 12,00 8,622 1242 1077 ] 035 

The analysis of the resu1ts of the tests on bent, statidy indeterminate corrugated plates, 

compiled in tab.2, shows quite good agreement between the theoretical estimates and the results 

obtained experimentally. One should notice that in the theoretical model used for the estimation of 

the load capacity in the second stage of structure's work, the load capacity of the cross-section of the 
middle support was assumed as M D = M;' , as it is done for a structure with a stocky cross-section. 

If after the formation of the first plastic hinge the load capacity of the section over the support 

dropped to zero, the bending moments and the displacements of the bays would increase and the 

limiting load would be the same as for a one-bay beam. This ~as not observed in the conducted test. 

6. CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL REMARKS 

The load-displacement curve, staticly indeterminate corrugated plates is qualitatively similar 

to the effort of stocky beams, except for the stage when the structure changes into a mechanism. In 

the limiting state of effort of bent corrugated plates, there is no plastic phase and the load

displacement curve changes suddenly, which is accompanied by a drop in the load capacity. The 

yielding thin-walled sections, which change the structure into a mechanism, do not retain their load 

capacity. When estimating the limiting load capacity of bent, staticly indeterminate corrugated plates 

with the same slenderness ratios of flange and webs as the tested ones, it is possible to take into 

account the plastic redistribution of internal forces in the structure. 
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NOSNOSC GRANICZNA STATYCZNIE NIEWYZNACZALNYCH 

ZGINANYCH BLACH FALDOWYCH 

W pracy dokonano identyflkagi Scieiki rownowagi statycmej oraz mechanizmu zniszczenia 

statycznic nicwymaczalnych zginanycb pfI!t6w cienkoScielUlych. Obowi~j:tre przepisy dopuszczaj~ 

projelctowanie tego typu konstrukcji tyIko w starulch sp~stych. Celem badaII bylo sprawdzenie czy w 

blachach faJdowych moma dopu~cic do powstania zbior6w przegub6w plastycznych jak w konslrukgacb 0 

przekrojach kr~pych. Specyficmy charakter przegub6w w postaci 2alom6w plastycznych przekroj6w 

cienkoSciennych wskazywaJby, i.e wyczerpanie nOSnoSci zginanych blach faldowych moi.e miee charakter 

lawinowy. Taki p!7ebieg zjawiska rnoi.e miee miejsce gdy nosnosc graniczna ko\ejnych 2alom6w plastycznych 

konstrukgi cienkosciennych malejc po icb uformowaniu. Orn6wione zagadnienie badano na przykJadzie 

dwup~lowych zginanych blach faJdo~ycb obciaj.onycb silami skupionymi. W celu uzyskania danych do 

weryfikacji zaproponowanego modelu anaJizy badanego typu konstrukcji wykonano badania materiaJowe oraz 

badania zginania belck jednop~lo")'cb. Dokonano analizy otrzymanych wynik6w badaft oraz om6wiono 

model obliczenio"), statycznie niewyznaczalnycb blach faJdo")'cb. 
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SchalenkQnslruklion. Slabililt1ISUnlersuchung. 

Zdzislaw BODARSKI* 
Eugeniusz HOT ALA * 

LEICHTE STAHLSILOS - STABILITATSFRAGEN 

Slilhlsilo 

Silos mit dilnnwandigen Zylinderschalen aus Stahl haben grolk Bedeutung fur LagerhaJtung und 
Produktion nicht in deT Landwirtschaft, sender auch fur den Umweltschutz. In den letzten Jahren haben eine 
hochentwickelte Lagcrhaltungs und PToduktionstechnologie entwickelt. Diese elfordem wesentlich 
komplizierte Konstruktionssysteme fliT Siles. Ausreichende Berechnungsgrundlagen zur Beurteilung der 
Stabiliti!t dieser Silos sind in der Fachliteratur noch nicht vorhanden. 

1. EINLEITUNG 

Die ersten groBen Silos wurden Anfang der dreilliger Jahren unseres Jahrhunders in 
Deutschland gebaut. Drei von diesen mehrzelligen Silos (Bild 1) werden bis heute in 
Niederschlesien genutzt. 

In der letzten Jahren finden Silos eine breite Anwendung als Lager fUr praktisch fast 
aIle Schiittgiiter. Unter diesen Stoffen befmdet sich sowohl schwerflieJ3ende als auch 
kohasive und mille Stoffe (Klarschlamm, Hausmiill, NaBgips) als auch stark blockformige 
Stoffe, deren Austragung dadurch wesentlich erschwert wird (REA-Gips, RuJ3) . 

Diese hochentwickeIte Lagerungs- und Produktionstechnologie erfordem wesentlich 
komplizierte Konstruktionssysteme fur Silos (z.B. mit mehrgeschossigen Aufbauten). 
Ausreichende Bereclmungsgrundlagen zur Beurteilung der Stabilitat dieser Silo sind weder 
in Vorschriften noch nicht in der international en Fachliteratur vorhanden. 

2. TECHNOLOGIE UND KONSTRUKTIONSSYSTEME 

Die Lagerung . von Schiittgiitern im Silo steJlt nur eme aus vielen Etappen des 
Produktionsprozesses dar. 

Urn eine groBere Raumsteifigkeit zu emelen und Gelande zu sparen, werden 
mehrzellige Silos gebaut. Das kann durch eine einfache Bebauung der Raume zwischen den 

"Technische Univcrsitiit Wroclaw. Institut flir Bauwesen. ul.Wybrzete Wyspianskiego 27, 50-370 Wrodaw 
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einzelnen Silos ausnutzt (Bild 1). Eine andere Losung ist die Verteilung einer groBen 
Zylinderkammer in einige kleinere Kammern (Bild 2). 

Die technologischen Anforderungen haben einen wesentlichen EinfluJ3 auf 
Silountersrutzungskonstruktion. In vielen FiHlen werden sogar ziemlich groBe Silos (80+400 
m3) direkt auf Stahldecken von mehrstockigen Produktionsgebaude gestiltzt (Bild 3). 

Anker 

i , 
I 

l 5000 , 
9800 

Bild 1. Stahlsilo-Batterie, die Anfang der dreiJliger Jahre gebaut wurde 
Rys. 1 Bateria stalo\\')'ch silos6w, zbudowana w latach IIZydziestych 

Bild 2. GroBe Zylinderkammern mil lnnenwllnde 
Rys.2 Dui.a kornora cylindryczna z wewncrtrznymi przcgrodami 

VGC5 = 310Om3 

VI =460m3 

Vz = 170m3 

Hm =25,Om 
(Mantel) 

In den letzten Jahren wird die Tendenz beobachtet, daB die waagerechten 
technologischen Linien stark reduziert werden und der ProduktionsprozeJ3 im natiirlichen 
senkrechten System gefuhrt wird. Sogar mehrstockige Produktionsraurne werden auf Silos 
gestiitzt, und die Silodacher bilden die Decken von Produktionsraumen (3ild 4). Ein 
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entsprechender Ausbau und eine Verstarkung der Unterstiitzungskonstruktion von Silos ist 
in solchen F!tllen erforderlich. 
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Bild 3. Produktionsgebllude a1s cine Silounterstfitzungskonstruktion 
Rys.3 Budynek produkcyjny jako konstrukcja wsporcza siJosu 
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Bild 4. Das Zusamrnenschlie.6enden von Silos und Produktionsrllumen in eincn Block 
Rys. 4 Pol~czcnie silosow i pomicszczcri produkcyjnych w jeden blok 
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Die oben dargestellten technologischen Losungen verursachen KompJikationen bei 
Identifizierung von statischen Schemata der einzelnen Konstruktionselemente. Dadurch wird 
auch eine richtige Identifizierung der verschiedenen, auf Silos wirkenden statischen und 
dynamischen Belastungen erschwert. Die Blockkonstruktionen sind jedoch steifiger und 
rationeller als die einzelnen Obiekte. 

3. ZUR BEURTEILUNG DER STABILITAT DER SILOSCHALEN 

Die Tragfahigkeit des zylindrischen Silomantel ist meist determiniert durch ortliche 
Stabilitiit [1, 2, 3]. Ausreichende Berecbnungsgrundlagen zur Beurteilung dieser Stabilitiit 
sind weder in Vorschriften [ 4 ] noch in der internationalen Fachliteratur vorhanden. 

In TU Wroclaw werden verschiedene StabilitatsWltersuchungen fur komplexe 
Siloobjekte durchgefuhrt. 

hn einzelnen sollen unterucht werden: 
-Stabilitat von SiJoschalen aufRahmenkonstruktion und Punktlagem (Bild 5, 6), [1,2], 
-Stabilitat langsversteifter Siloschalen mit mehrstockigen Aufbauten (Bild 3, 4), 
-Stabilitat von Siloschalen in modernen GroBsilo-Batterien. Wegen fehlender 

Grundlagen konnen die Zwischenraume zwischen den Zellen bisher nich~ optimal zur 
Lagerhaltung verwendet werden. Nicht optimal geWst ist bisher auch die Verbindung 
benachbarter Zellen (Bild 7). 

-Stabilitiit von Silotrichtem fur verschiedene neuartige Silomantel - z.B. aus 
Wellenblech (Bild 8). 
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Bild 5. OrtJiche ErhOhung der Langsspannungen 6x im Silomantel 
RYs. 5 Lokalne spi~lrlenie nap~ien podIumych 6, W plaszczu silosu 
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Bild 6. Bezogene reale Beulspannungen fUr Schalenbeulen 
Rys. 6 Wzgl~e nap~2l:nia kIytycme d1a powlok 
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Die Abminderungsfaktoren K1,Kl wird in [4] fUr umlaufende Lagerung des 
Zylindermantels dargestellt. 

Nach eigenen Untersuchungen wird GrundbeUlkurve 1(2L fUr 6rtliche Stabilitat des 
Zylindermantels vorhanden. 

Bild 7. Schema fUr Stabilitiitsuntersuchung des Mantels des Mehrkammersilo 
Rys.7 Schemat do analizy statecmo~ci plaszcza w silosie wielokomorowym 

Bei Lagerung der Getreide und anderer landwirtschaftlicher Produkte wird der 
Silomantel sehr oft aus Wellblech ausgefuhrt. In solchen Silos wird die ganze 
Vertikalbelastung der Silowiinde durch vertikalen Mantelstutzen auf den FuBring und dann 
auch auf den Auslauftrichter uberwiesen, weil der Silozylinder aus Wellblech eine sehr 
kleine Steifigkeit in Vertikalrichtung hat. In solchem Fall 5011 Stabilitat von Silotrichtem 
untersucht werden wegen einen Druckspannungen ( 6,.0", ) in der Liings- und Umfangs-
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Bild 8. Silomantel aus We\lblcch - Spannungen im Auslauftrichter 
Rys. 8 Plaszcz silosu z blachy falistej 

richtung (Bild 8a). Bei sehr steifes Wellblech sind die Druckspannungen ganz geringe, aber 
manche MantelstUtzen uberlastet werden konnen (Bild 8b). 

4. SCHLUfiBEMERKUNGEN 

In Polen ist sowohl die Entwicklung von Berechnungsgrundlagen fur komplexe 
Siloobjekte dringend erforderlich. International hemmt die unzureichende 
Grundlagenforschung die Entwicklung neuer Silobauweisen. Mehrere Schadensflille der 
ietzten Jahre bestatigen dies. 
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LEKKIE STALOWE SILOSY - ZAGADNIENIA STATECZNOSCI 

Stalowe silosy 0 cienkoScienn)'ch powlokach majl\, dut.e znaczenie dla magazyno\\'lIIlia i produkcji nie tylko w 
rolnictwie lecz r6wniez w ochronie srodowiska. W ostatnich latach n3stqpil ""ysoki rozw6j technologii magazynowania 
i produkcji z wykorzystaniem silosow stalowych. Wywoluje 10 islotne Jcomplikacje systernow konstrukC)jnych silosow. 

W literaturze fachowej brak jest jednak wystarczaj'lcych podstaw obliczeniO\~ych do oceny statccznosci powlok w 
takich silosach. 
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softening of concrete, multiaxial 
loading, numerical modelling 

J.P.W. BONGERS·, H.S. RUTTEN·, 
H.J. FIJNEMAN* 

SOFTENING BEHAVIOUR OF CONCRETE - NUMERICAL RESEARCH 

Experimental research shows, apart from the influence of multiaxial loading conditiOll5, that softllIling 
of concrete loaded in compression is accompanied by localization of deformations. Therefore, numerical 
modelling of concrete material behaviour has to take this effect into account. This implies that numerical 
simulations of laboratory tests not only have to result in realistic force - desplll(emeDt relations in all directions, 
but also have to result in realistic crack patterns. The consequences of these requirements with regard to 
numerical modelling of concrete softening behaviour in compression, is further expoWlded. As a result, special 
attention will be given to numerical modelling strategies on different scale levels. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Concrete is clearly a heterogeneous material. Despite of this, concrete can sometimes 
be regarded as a homogeneous material , dependent on the size of the structure that is to be 
analysed. 

It is known that analyses of large concrete dams based on a homogeneous, linear 
elastic, perfectly brittle material characterization provide realistic responses of the huge 
structure under a variety of loadings. In this case, Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics 
(LEFM) proves applicable. However, for smaller, more common, concrete structures this is 
not true anymore. In these cases, application of LEFM leads to unreliable results and one 
hase to take into account the heterogeneity of the material. 

Then the question arises to what scale this heterogeneity has to be taken into 
consideration. With respect to this issue a practical subdivision in three scale levels has been 
proposed by Wittmann [7]: 

aI Micro level 
This takes into account the physical and chemical processes at a molecular 
level in hardened cement paste, which is itself highly heterogeneous. 

bl Meso level 
The complex structure of concrete, a composite comprising aggregates, pores 
and cracks in a hardened cement paste matrix, is considered. 

cI Macro level 
A homogeneous material is considered whose behaviour is described by some 
kind of material law. 

Although analysis on the micro level of a phenomenon can serve to gain insight into 
the phenomenon on a larger scale, this level is not very suitable in structural analyses. 

* Eindhoven University of Technology, The Netherlands 
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2. ANALYSIS ON A MESO LEVEL 

At Eindhoven University of Technology, Vonk completed a meso - mechanical 
numerical model being able to simulate very well structural concrete behaviour, as found in 
experimental [5, 6]. In this model concrete is modelled as a two-phase material of coarse 
aggregate particles embedded in a mortar matrix. All cracking is restricted to interfaces, 
which are positioned all around the aggregates and through the mortar. Interface behaviour 
contains tensile and shear softening, dilatancy and friction. The continuum is modelled 
linearly elastic: 

Simulations of experiments [5] confirm the existence of localization of deformations, 
found in the experiments. The process oflocalization seems to start around peak stress . 
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Fig. I. ' Stages in the simulation 11 of a uniaxial comprllSSion test [5] 

Figure 2 shows pictures from a simulation of a uniaxial compression test (with teflon 
loading platens). The localization of deformations is illustrated by the deformations of the 
interfaces and velocities of the finite elements. The thickness of the lines is proportional to 
the size of the deformations. The scale of deformations is different for the separate pictures, 
so their size can only be compared within one picture. 

The meso-mechanical model, used by Vonk, is capable of describing important 
features of concrete structural behaviour, such as a strong dependency on multiaxialloading 
conditions and localization of defonnations. Therefore, the model can be used to predict the 
influences of multiaxial loading conditions and various boundary conditions for small 2D 
structures. It is a useful method for obtaining a better understanding of what is really 
happening in concrete specimens, epecially in the core of the specimens. 

However, when large structures or 3D structures are to be computed the method 
becomes inefficient and results in a great demand on computer capacity and exorbitant 
computing times. Modelling of concrete down to the meso level is in those cases not 
practical anymore. Probably the lattice model by Schangen & Van Mier [4] can be adopted 
to three-dimensional cracking much easier. In order to examine 3D effects on a small scale 
this model could then be used Computations on a larger scale however keep the above
mentioned drawbacks. 
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Consequently, for computing larger structures one must abandon the idea of modelling 
concrete down to the meso level. The effects of the heterogeneity of concrete on its 
behaviour must then be captured on a larger scale level. 

(2) .. • (3) (4a) (6) 

Fig. 2. Interface deformations and incremental displacements offinite element comers 
at several stages indicated by figure 1 

3. TYPES OF CRACKING 

The continuous formation and growth of cracks during loading, being typical for 
concrete, can be divded into two phases: 

diffuse micro-cracking 
local macro-cracking. 

Generally it is assumed that localization, or local macro-cracking, starts around peak 
stress. This statement is supported by experimental and numerical meso-mechanical research 
(fig. 1 and 2). 

In the meso-mechanical model both types of cracking are incorporated automatically: 
failure is described as a crack growth process. Discrete cracks arise around the aggregates, 
coalesce through the mortar and form a failure mechanism. This discrete crack approach is 
physically the most appealing method because it models the change of the structure's 
geometry during cracking. This continuous change of geometry is not modelled by models 
based on a continuum. This class of models tries to incorporate the effects of the change in 
geometry in their constitutive formulations. The main advantage of this strategy is that the 
topology of the mesh can be preserved. This in contrast to the discrete crack concept where 
either interfacial elements must be placed wherever a crack is likely to arise, or a constant 
remeshing technique has to be used 
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4. ANALYSIS ON A MACRO LEVEL 

The most common, and simple, constitutive formulations describing concrete behaviour 
in compression on a macro level, regard Concrete as a homogeneous continuum. Various 
types of continuum constitutive models can be mentioned in this respect: nonlinear elastic, 
plastic or damage models with isotropic hardening/damage formulations. The process of 
diffuse micro-cracking during hardening fits reasonably well with continuum constitutive 
formulations. Because the cracks are isolated and distributed the change in geometry is not 
very significant. 

The process of local macro-cracking during softening, which is highly localized and 
anisotropic, is described best by the discrete crack concept. The change in geometry is 
considerable. Classical constitutive continuum formulations fail in describing concrete 
softening behaviour correctly because the localization of deformatins is not accounted for. 
Therefore some research workers have tried to capture the phenomenon by incorporating 
some kind of internal length scale in their constitutive equations or by adding additional 
kinematic variables. These methods are, however, still in development and the question 
whether the physical effects of the change in geometry during macro-cracking are modelled 
correctly remains open. 

5. FORMULA'HON OF A NEW MODELLING STRATEGY 

On the one hand we now have the disposal of a meso-mechanical model that has 
proven its validity, but which results in a too great computational effort due to the fact that 
all macro- and micro-cracking is modelled in a discrete way. On the other hand there are 
several attempts to model concrete as a continuum. However, these attempts have not proven 
their Validity so far and, apart from that, also result in great computational effort due to the 
steep strain gradients and the strong non-linear behaviour in the post-peak regime which 
request very fine meshes and many internal iterations. Another approach, using a continuum 
hardening formulation in order to describe concrete micro-cracking, gives much less 
problems than using a continuum softening formulation for describing local macro-cracking. 

These considerations have led to the following modelling strategy: 
1/ A constitutive continuum hardening model should be developed accounting for 

the effects of micro-cracking, thus 
producing realistic stress-strain relations in all directions 
displaying realistic path dependent behaviour 

21 A constitutive interface softening model should be developed accounting for 
the effects of local macro-cracking, thus 

producing realistic stress-displacement relations in all directions 
displaying realistic crack patterns 
displaying realistic path dependent behaviour 
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3/ A criterion should be defined which initiates and propagates a discrete macro
crack in the continuum. This criterion should be based on the principal stress 
state in a particular point of the structure and indicate the direction of the 
crack. The stress state is then bounded by a failure envelope fonnulated in the 
principal stress space. When the failure envelope is reached a crack will be 
initiated The direction of the crack is detennined by the point of contact of 
Mohr's stress circle with the failure envelope (see figure 3). 

T 

t 
...-- crack initiation -------

lill ! 1 
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tttt!! 
a, 

Fig. 3. Initiation of a crack on the base of principal stresses 

4/ Development of an automatic remeshing technique being capable of 
implementing an interfacial element through a finite (continuum) element 
where the initiation criterion of the macro-crack is reached, along the direction 
indicated by that criterion. 

6. FINAL REMARKS 

The proposed numerical strategy for handling concrete hardening and softening 
behaviour, still leaves a number of questions unanswered. The choice of the constitutive 
models, both for the continuum and the interface, is left open. This choice also depends on 
the accuracy pursued 

The material parameters of these constitutive models can. generally speaking, not be 
determined from a few standard laboratory tests. Determination of these parameters demands 
experimental results of many uniaxial and multi axial laboratory tests. 
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Experimental research has pointed out that the boundaty conditions during a 

compression test have a considerable influence on the structural behaviour of concrete in 
uniaxial and multiaxial compression. Since no truly frictionless loading platen exists, this 
influence has to be estimated by doing the experiments with different types of (friction 
reducing) loading platens. In addition to this, numerical modelling of compression tests 
should also include a simulation of the boundary conditions of the experiments. 

Also the choice of the crack initiation criterion is open for discussion. From 
experimental and meso-mechanical numerical research we have seen that macro-cracking 
starts near peak stress, so the failure envelope can roughly be determined from the peak 
stresses of multiple multiaxial experiments. 

The crack initiation criterion is based on the stress state. This means that when a 
perfectly homogenous stress state is considered, the transition from hardening "Jehaviour to 
softening behaviour will be very SUddenly. This is not in accordance with experimental 
5ndings. Assigning a stochastic variation to the failure envelope will probably solve this 
problem. Doing this, a heterogeneous model is again created The heterogeneity is however 
modelled on a higher scale level than in the meso-mechanical approach. This means that the 
scale level of the proposed modelling strategy must be classified somewhere between the 
meso and the macro level. 
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Andrzej CZEMPLIK * 

CONSTRUCTION PROJECT PLANNING 

A business plan can provide the owner-manager or prospective owner-manager of a small construction firm 
with a pathway 10 profit. This paper is designed to help an owner-manager ~n drawing up a business plan. 
A business plan guide according to American standard is presented. Comments on production, fmanciaJ and 
marketing plans are made, as well. Moreover, there are organization charts of construction companies 
suggested. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In the market economy system good planning is a critical process, for all kind of activities, 
engineering projects included. It is a very important condition of a success. The effect of 
planning of a new project or of a new finn is a comprehensive business plan. Fortunately, 
there are more and more articles on business plans of construction projects published in 
engineering periodicals, recently. A very useful paper about planning of large projects was 
published in Polish by Rowinski [5]. In the paper below, the methodology of writing 
business plan of mediwn and small size projects is presented. Such plans have rich 
bibliography in USA and West-European countries. 

2. WHO NEEDS A BUSINESS PLAN? 

First of all, investors need the business plans to make rational investment decisions. So, in 
order to borrow money from a bank, one must submit professional quality business plan. 
But, also when DO external investors are involved in the project, rational business people 
write precise business plans to consider all aspects of the project. Scrupulous business plan 
is a perfect simulation of the real project, through whi.ch all strengths and weaknesses, 
unpredictable by intuition, can be predicted by analysis of the plan. Such an analysis in its 
conclusion can suggest even resignation the project. This is in case when analysis done 
show too big risk or even unprofitability of the project. 

*TechnicaJ University of WrocJaw. Building Engineering Instituile, Wyb. Wyspiafiskiego 27, 50-370 Wroclaw. Poland 
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3. PLANS AND THEIR AUTHORS 

Planning of engineering projects in a western way - what is usually required by Polish banks 
nowadays - is relatively new activity in Poland. So, it may have sense to charge 
a professional consulting finn with the task of writing such a plan. In the process of 
planning, strict cooperation between consultants writing the plan and compames 
(contractors, subcontractors) that will put it into operation, must be undertaken. 

Business plans can be divided into full and shorten ("dehydrated"). The full plan should not 
be longer than 40 pages, while dehydrated - about 10 pages. The language used in the plan 
should be very clear and concrete. All not necessary sentences or too long paragraphs may 
stir up a suspicion about intention of fooling money from a potential investor. 

Another classification of plans is done by dividing them on plans of new projects and plans 
of expansion of existing projects. The first of them require usuaJly about 300 hours of work 
to write them. while the others about twice less than that. PracticaJly, working on the 
business plan of a new project take few months time. For large projects it could be even 
a year. 

4. CONTENT OF A PLAN 

There are some standard contents of a generaJ business plan. A very popular model content 
of a plan is presented by Timmons in his book [6], which is one of the most popular 
American manuaJs for business. His, very generaJ, business plan guide can be modified and 
adjusted to the specific of Polish conditions and local business environment. An attempt of 
such a modification, done with a special attention to engineering and construction industry, 
is presented below. 

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

a) project concept, b) the opportunity, c) the target market, d) the competitive advantages, 
e) the economics, profitability, potentiaJ, f) the team. g) the offering. 

II. THE INDUSTRY AND THE COMPANY AND ITS PRODUCTS OR SERVICES 

a) the industry, b) the company, c) service. 

III. MARKET RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS 

a) customers, b) market size and trends, c) competition, d) estimated sales. 

IV. THE ECONOMICS OF THE PROJECT 
a) gross and operating margins, b) profit potential and durability, c) costs, d) months to 
break-even, e) months to reach positive cash flow. 
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V. MARKETING PLAN 

a) strategy, b) pricing, c) sales tactics, d) service and warranty policies, e) advertising. 

VI. DEVELOPMENT PLANS 

a) tasks, b) difficulties and risks, c) service improvements and new services, d) costs. 

VII. OPERA nONS PLAN 

a) operating cycle, b) geographical location, c) facilities and improvements, d) legal issues. 

VIII. MANAGEMENT TEAM 

a) organization, b) key management personnel, c) compensation and ownership, 
d) employment and bonus plans, e) directors, f) advisors. 

IX. OVERALL SCHEDULE 

a) Gant's chart, b) CPM/PERT model, c) resources chart. 

X. RISKS 

a) analysis of clients, b) evaluation of critical risks, c) references of clients. 

XI. THE FINANCIAL PLAN 

a) income statements and balance sheets, b) cash flow analysis, c) break-even chart. 

XII. OFFERING 

a) desired financing, b) capitalization, c) use of funds, d) investors' return. 

XIII. APPENDICES 

a) reference letters, b) expert raports, c) licenses, d) photographs. 

5. ANALYSIS AND PROGNOSIS 

The plan of engineering project contains many analysis and detailed plans. For engineering 
projects, the operation, financial and marketing plans are most important. Critical factors 
for investment decision making process are usually in those three elements of a plan. 

Many new methods of operation planning have been developed for engineering projects, 
recently. However, Critical Path Method (CPM) is still perhaps the most often used one. 
What's more, it is recommended by two very popular Wliversity manuals in USA [2] and in 
UK [3]. The CPM method is also used in well known project planning software packages, 
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Fig. 3 Organization chart of a construction company in its intermediate developed phase. 
Rys. 3 Schemat organizacji przedsi~biorstwa budowlanego w fazie srednio rozwini~tej . 
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Fig. 4 Organization chart of a construction company in high developed phase. 
Rys. 4 Schemat organizacji przedsi~biorstwa budowlanego w fazie wysoko rozwini~tej. 

Microsoft Project for Windows ct, which is the package popular in Europe and Primavera 
Project Planner ct, which is used mainly in USA. The software packages support the whole 
engineering project planning process in a very professional way. 

Financial planning of medium size construction projects require very good pro forma 
balance sheets, pro forma income statements and pro forma cash flow. Writing the pro 
forma fmancial documents is usually supported by the method of budgets · or the cash flow 
method. So, monthly incomes and expenses for the whole year are simulated. Investor, 
reading such a budget plan - for example in the fourth month of the project - can compare 
income and expenses projected in the plan for the fourth month with real values of them. As 
a result of that comparison investor decreases or increases confidence to debtor. Except of 
the budget analysis, also economic evaluation of the project should be presented in the 
financial plan. Two following approaches: Internal Rate of Return (lRR) and Net Present 
Value (NPV), are reconunended for engineering projects [1,4]. In the NPV method, the 
present-worth equivalent is calculated by discounting each of the future expected cash flows 
back to their present-worth equivalents and summing the result. The initial capital cost is 
considered as a negative present-worth component. The project is acceptable when NPV>O. 
The Internal Rate of Return is defined as the discount rate that is used so that the sum of all 
cash flows that are discounted to their Net Present Value is equal to zero. Relation between 
IRR and NPV is presented in Fig.!. The project can be accepted if IRR is greater than the 
reinvestment rate, i.e. than cost of capital. NPV and IRR analysis can be easily done with 
the use of software packages as Lotus 1-2-3 or MS Excel. 

Marketing plan is often identified with the advertisement and promotion only. Marketing 
has much broader meaning. It means also the distribution net, system of transportation, 
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market researches, sale strategy, etc. Becallse of rather common incorrect understanding of 
the term "marketing", tIlls part of a plan should be done by the experienced specialist. 

6. ORGANIZATION SYSTEM OF CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

On the basis of American experience publi&hed in [11, three suggestions of the construction 
company organization have been presented in Fig. 2, 3 and 4. It is easy to notice that the 
higher development level of t!le company is, the bigger delegation of the authority is 
suggested. Planning of a company structure is especially important · for new construction 
companies. 

LITERATURE 
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PLAN OW ANIE PRZEDSI~WZlf;C UUDOWLANYCH 

W gospodarce rynkowcj rzetelnc planowanie jestproccs~m krytycznyrri; waruakujl\.cym sukces wszelkiej dzialalnosci, 
taki:e ioZynierskiej. Phny przi:dsi~wzi¢ budowlanyeh mogl\. bye peIne lub skratowc. leh zakrc-s latVia okrdlic 
odpowiednio modyfiknjqc sprawd7.one IV Swietie '~ytyczne amerykailskic i zachodnioeuropejslde na temat planowania. 
Szczegolnie istOIDl\. e~ci'l. plana jest cz,:sc dolyc2:.tca finansow, produkcji i markelingu. Dwie, znane W swiecie 
metody analizy efektywnosci przcdsicrwzic;;~, IRR oraz rlPV mogl\. bye szczeg61nie utyteczne w zakresie pinnow 
budowlanych: W procesie plano\\:mia szczeg61ne miejsce winny mice zamicrzenia IV zakresie struktury organizacyjnej 
planowanego pJZedsi,.wzi~a. 
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RC beam, crack, B.E.M., F.E.M 

Grzegorz DMOCHOWSKI • 

COUPLING OF BOUNDARY ELEMENTS MEmOD AND FINITE ELEMENTS 
MEmOD IN ANALYSIS OF CRACKED RC BEAMS 

In a presented paper the simultaneous application of BEM and FEM in analysis of RC cracked beams was 
presented. Coupling of these two methods permits to avoid their disadvantages and exploit advanatges. FEM 
was used to find places of the cracks. The changes, caused by cracks, were calculated with the help of BEM. 
The method of calculation was shown. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Finite elements method (FEM) and boundary elements method (BEM) are the main 
tools used in analysis of various kinds of constructions. Both have the specific advantages 
and disadvantages. FEM forces the fragmentation of the hole considered area into elements. 
It results in a large equation system to solve and makes difficult exact considerations in the 
particular points of the system. BEM demands only the discretization of the boundary, gives 
precise solutions in the given points, but does not pemtit to search a whole system to find 
singular points (for example, the points of stress concentration). Lately, the probations were 
undertaken to couple both methods in order to eliminate their disadvanatages and to exploit 
their advantages. 

2. APPLICATION OF FEM 

In a presented paper FEM is used to find the places of the cracks in a RC beam, for example, 
by means of the modified criterion of the principal stresses. After finding these points, the singularity 
caused by the cracks is calculated with the help of BEM and the whole system is recalculated by 
FEM, up to the moment of equilibrium. 

• Building Engineering Institute, Technical University ofWroclaw, Wyb. WyspiaJiskiego 27,50-370 Wroclaw, Poland 
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3. APPLICATION OF BEM 

Let us consider the cracked RC beam as in Fig. 1: 

x 

Fig. 1. The beam with the crack - description of the co-ordinates. 

The current co-ordinate was fixed as 'x', the place of the crack as '1;', opening angle of 
the crack as 'cp'. 

Following the experimental data [2,3] it was assumed that the increment of the slope 
caused by the crack is equal to the opening angle of the crack. It can be stated in a following 
fonn: 

where: w 
Wo 
H(x -I;) 
cp 

OW 0 Wo - = -- + rp. H( x- 4) ox ox (1) 

- total deflection of the beam; 
- elastic deflection of the beam, caused by external loads; 
- Heaviside function; 
- opening angle of the crack. 



The internal forces in the beam can be expressed in a form: 

where: E 
J 

Q=oM 
AX 

- Young's modulus; 
- stiffness of the beam. 

Hence, from (1) we get: 

The equilibrium conditions for a beam can be written down as: 

where: p - extemalload. 

oQ+p=o 
8x 

Hence, taking into account fonnula (3) we get: 

04W 
- EJ (--4-° + rp. H,ux ( x - ~) ) + P = 0 aX. 

Assuming that the external load 'p' is equal zero, from (5) we get: 

o4w • __ 0 =p 
a X4 

where: p* = - <p-H,xxx-

43 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 
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Treating the value p* as an external load of some kind and taking advantage of 
common rules of BEM [1], the deflection of the beam, caused by the crack, can be written 
down in a fonn: 

... ex) 

w = Jp··G(x,~) dx = -1p.G,u(x-~ (7) 
-ex) 

where: G -.Green's function for a beam. 

For a simple supported beam, Green's function have the following fonn: 

where: A,B,C,D -.constants depending on boundary conditions. 

For a simple supported beam we have the following boundary conditions: 

G( 0, ~) = D = 0 

G,u( 0, ~) = B = 0 

G( L. ~ ) = (L_~3/6 + A·L3 /6 + C.L = 0 

G,U ( L, ~ ) = (L-~ + A·L = 0 

Hence, from (8) and (9) we have: 

G,u( x, ~) = (x-q)·H(x-q) - x·(L-q)/L 

(9) 

(10) 

Assuming that the total deflection 'w' is equal to the sum of the elastic deflection 
Wo and the deflection w·, caused by the cracks: 

w= wo+w* (11) 



we get in tenns (1) and (10) the following fonnula expressing the total deflection 'w' : 

where: n 
<pj 

i=n 

w = W 0 - L /Pi . G 'xx ( x, ei ) = 
i=l 

i=n 
= W 0 - L /Pi .[( x- ei )·H(x- ej ) -x·(L- ej )/L] 

i=l 

- number of the cracks; 
- opening angles of the cracks. 

(12) 

Opening angles of the cracks can be obtained using the following fonnula (2): 

where: ro 
rl 
M 

- residual opening of the cracks; 
- experimental coefficient; 
- bending moment. 

4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

(13) 
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Using the method presented above the computer programme, calculating the cracked 
RC bearns, was arranged. The results of calculation were compared with an experimental 
data. The very good coincidence between them was noticed. These results will be presented 
later. 
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ROWNOCZESNE ZASTOSOW ANIE METODY ELEMENT6W SKONCZONYCH 
I METODY ELEMENTOW BRZEGOWYCH DO OBLICZANIA ZRYSOW ANYCH 

BELEK ZELBETOWYCH 

W referacie zaprezentowano r6wnoczesne zastosowanie MES i MEB do obliczania zarySOWlUlych belek 
~betowych. Utycie obu metod pozwala na unikni~ie przynalctnych im wad i wykorzystaruc icb zaIet. MES mstala 
zastosowana do znalezienia miejsc zarysowan, MEB • do icb uwzgl~enia w obliczeniacb. Przedstawiono zarys 
metody obliczeii. 
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SOFTENING DEBA VIOUR OF CONCRETE - EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH 

Uniaxial compressive softening tests on two types of concrete have been carried out, varying the type of 
loading platen and the specimen size. In total 37 specimens WIIre tested, 18 with polished steel loading platens 
and 19 with teflon loading platens. Half of the specimens were made of nonnal strength concrete, the other half 
of high streng1h concrete. The specimen height was varied from 50 mm to 200 mm. The remits are a 
confirmation of previous research at the Eindhoven University of Technology. More information is obtained 
about the limits of utility of the Eindhoven loading apparatus. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

It is known that the results from compressive softening tests on concrete specimens are 
dependent too on the experimental technique adapted, such as the se tup of the loading 
apparatus, friction between loading platen and specimen and the size of the specimen. 
Howerver, there still is no international standard test procedure, mainly because of 
differences between existing testing machines. In order to establish such a standard test 
method, RILEM Committee 148ssc (Strain Softening of Concrete) has set up a round robin 
test in which initially two structural aspects are emphasized: boundary friction between 
loading platen and specimen and specimen size. The tests described in this paper were part 
of this round robin test. 

2. TEST PROGRAM 

2.1 MIX PROPORTIONS 

Two types of concrete have been tested. A normal strength concrete (Concrete N , 
standard compressive strength 56.6 N/mm2) and a high strength concrete (Concrete H 
standard compressive strength 80.8 N/mm2). In table 1 the mixtures for both concretes are 
shown . 

.. Eindhoven University of Technology, The Netherlands 
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CONCRETEN CONCRETEH 
PC CEMENT TYPE B 15.8% 21.2% 
MAX. AGGREGATE SIZE 

I (rounded river gravel) 8mm 8 nun 
SIZE DISTRIB: 
5-Smm 17.0% 15.5% 
3-5mm 5.7% 5.1% 
2-4mm 15.3% 14.0% 
1-2mm 11.5% 10.:5% 
0.5-1 mm 11.5% 10.5% 
0.2-0.63 rom 9.8% 9.0% 

I Quartz; sand 5.3% 4.9% 
ADMIXTURES None Microsilica 1.5% 
WATERlCEMENT RATIO 0.:5 0.35 plus 0.5% 

mperplasticizer 

Table I: Concrete mixtures (weight proportions) 

2.2 SPECIMEN PREPARATION 

In general, the specimens were preparated as follows. On the first day the specimens 
were casted in wooden moulds of 150*150*450* mm3. The moulds, together with some 
bowls of water, were covered with plastic. On the second day, the bowls were removeO and 
the concrete covered with wet clothes. On the third day the concrete prisms were demoulded 
and stored in a water bassin of 19-19.5°C. After 2 ~ to 3 weeks the prisms were sawn lnto 

specimens of 50, 100 and 200 mm per prism and put back into water. Grinding of the 
specimen's surfaces took place between 3 to 5 weeks after casting. After grinding, 5 to 6 
weeks after casting, the specimens were sealed in plastic bags until the time of testing, 9 to 
1 0 weeks after casting. 

From the test results it can be concluded that influence of differences in casting batches 
or position of the specimens in the casting prisms is negligible. 

2.3 LAYOur OF EXPERIMENTS 

In table 2 all specimens tested are presented showing the loading platens used in the 
tests, the specimen size and the concrete type. As can be seen in table 2 every variation was 
carried out in triplicate. 

CONCRETEN CONCRETEH 
SPECIMEN HEIGHT RIGID PLATEN TEFLON PLATEN RIGID PLATEN TEFLON PLATEN 

(R) m (R) m 
NIISR Nl2ST HllSR H22ST 

50mm (S) NI3SR N21ST HI3SR H23ST 
N23SR N22ST ID2SR IDlST 
N12MR NllMT H12MR H31MT 

100mm (M) N21MR Nl3MT H2IMR H32MT 
N23MR. N22MT H23MR H33MT 
NllLR N13LT H23LR HllLT 

200mm (1) NI2LR N21LT H32LR H13LT 
N23LR N22LT ID3LR H21LT 

IDILT 
Table 2: Layout of expenments 
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2.4 TESTING PROCEDURE 

All experiments were carried out using the triaxial loading apparatus of the Eindhoven 
University of Technology, previously used by Van Mier, Vonk and Stys ([1], [2),[3]). Only 
one axis was in operation in the present tests. The compressive capacity of the loading 
apparatus is 2000 kN, the rotational stiffness of the apparatus about 1.35*109 Nmmlrad ([2), 
[3]). 

The normal strength concrete specimens were loaded either with "rigid" loading 
platens (dry, polished steel platen, Ra = 0.04 1J1ll) or "teflon" loading platens (the dry platens 
covered with a very thin layer of bearing grease and a 0.05 mm teflon layer), both in 
displacement control at a loading rate of 1 ~s (servo-controlled). The displacement control 
proved to be inappropriate for the high strength concrete specimens because of their high 
brittleness. In some cases explosive failure occurred at ca 0.5 times the peak strength (post
peak). Therefore, for these specimens, a feedback signal being a combination of load and 
displacement signal was chosen, after Rokugo et al. [4]. 

Axial deformations were measured using four L VDTs, one per specimen side. Lateral 
deformations were measured using both strain gauges (up to peak stress) and clip gauges 
(complete stress-displacement curve) at three positions on all specimen sides: 10 mm below 
the specimens upper side, 10 rom above the specimens lower side and at middle height of 
the specimen. 

3. TEST RESULTS 

In this paper no attention will be paid to specimens loaded with rigid platens, because 
the large shear stresses, which are introduced by these platens, lead to results which are far 
from the ,,real" concrete behaviour. The results of the high strength concrete specimens will 
be omitted also in this paper because of their resemblance - in a qualitative way of speaking 
- to the results of the normal strength concrete specimens. Of course, the behaviour of the 
high strength concrete is more brittle. For more details of these tests see [5]. 

In figure 1 the axial stress-strain curves are presented for all concrete N specimens 
loaded with teflon platens. It appears that peak stress and strain show a slight decrease with 
increasing specimen height. To what extend tllis decrease is due to teflon friction is not 
clear. 

An increase in fracture energy per area (based on post-peak inelastic displacements) 
was obse.rved wi~h increasing specimen height, confirming the findings of Vonk. [2): post
peak resistance IS not merely a local process but also contains a contribution of the 
(microcracked) continuum part of the specimen. This continuum contribution increases with 
increasing specimen height. This can also be observed in the post-peak stress-displacement 
curves in figure 2. 

However, localization of deformations is most pronounced in tests on large specimens 
resulting in just a few macrocracks, while smaller specimens show a more distributed crack 
pattern. See figure 3. It appears that the contribution of the continuum (micro cracked) parts 
to post-peak resistance decreases with their size. 
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Fig. 3. Typical crack patterns for different specimen heights 

It is known ([6]) that during softening deformations tend to localize in the smallest 
volume possible, because in this way the smallest amount of energy is required for failure. 
This means that a partial failure mechanism is preferred, sometimes resulting in a significant 
nonunifonnity of deformations (rotation of the loaded boundaries). In some tests a large 
nonuniformity of deformations was observed from the several L VDT -measurements. The 
nonuniformity increased when using teflon instead of rigid loading platens or when 
decreasing the size of the specimen. Using the analytical model of Vonk [2] it was found 
that the critical rotational stiffuess was smaller than the rotational stiffitess of the loading 
apparatus only for large specimens (when comparing concrete N teflon tests with each 
other), indicating rotational instabilities for the smaller specimens. In. the case of the high 
strength concrete small specimens deformations were even more nonuniform. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

From the experiments described above the following conclusions can be drawn: 
1. In general, the test results confirm the findings of Vonk [2] 
2. In order to obtain data about the "real" softening behaviour of concrete under 

compression, it is important to eliminate interfering effects from the test environment as 
much as possible, in particular Diction between loading platen and specimen. When the 
Diction at this contact surface increases, the behaviour of the material becomes more ductile. 
The teflon platens used perform quite weU though not aU boundary friction is eliminated 
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3. When the height of the specimen increases localization of deformations 
becomes more pronounced However, due to the increasing continuum contribution to post
peak resistance the slope of the softening (stress-displacement) curve becomes less steep. 

4. Peak stress and stran are found to decrease with increasing height, though the 
difference between 50 mm and 200 mm specimens is small. Considering the difference 
between the results from rigid and teflon platens, it could be assumed that - in the case of 
frictionless boundaries - no size effect on pre-peak. results exists. 

5. In a qualitative way of speaking no differences can be noticed between the 
tested normal and high strength concretes. Though exhibiting a more brittle behaviour, the 
high strength concrete displayed a similar response to changes in boundary friction or 
specimen size. Even the failure patterns appeared to be very much alike. 

6. A large nonuniformity of defonnations is observed for all teflon platen tests, 
with exception of large normal strength concrete specimens, indicating a lack of bending 
stiffness of the loading apparatus. (Uniaxial) testing of very brittle concretes (like the high 
strength concrete tests described in this report) seems to be beyond the reach of the loading 
apparatus. It still can be questioned to what extend the observed nonuniform deformations 
influence the average axial stress-displacement curves. 
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FULL SCALE MEASUREMENT OF WIND INDUCED PRESSURES 
1: Configuration of the experiment 

A research project 10 the spectral characteristics of wind induced pressures is in progress in Eindhoven. 
This project includes both wind tunnel and full scale measurements. Wind induced pressures are measured in 
full scale at the main building of Eindhoven University of Technology. This paper describes the building, 
environment and the equipment, that is used. Results will be presented at the conferences on Wind Engineering 
(e.g. [II, [21 and [3)). 

1. THE TEST BUll..DING 

The building, used for the experiments, is the main building of Eindhoven University 
of Technology. The building is 44 metres high, 167 metres long and 20 metres deep. The 
long axis has a north-south orientation. The test building has a concrete structure. 
Movements, caused by wind are of no importance. The facade is a curtain wall, made of 
glass windows and steel parapets on steel columns. There are no obstacles on the facade, 
that influence the wind. 

2. GEOGRAPIDCAL POSITION AND SURROUNDING TERRAIN 

The building is situated near the centre of Eindhoven, is in he south of the Netherlands, 
the coordinates are 51.26 N and 5.30 E. The city has 200.000 citizens and is the fifth largest 
city of the country. The city is about 16 metres above sea level. The surrounding 
environment of the city is flat, cultivated terrain. The North sea coast is about 100 kilometres 
westward, the nearest hills are at a distance of approximately 80 kilometres. , 

The prevailing wind directions for strong winds are southwest and wes. Measurements 
are made for winds coming from the directions between 180 and 360 degrees, relative to the 
north, so the windward side of the building in this project is the western facade. To the 
south-west some buildings, with a height similar to the test building, are about 500 metres 
(11 times building height) away (fig. 1). To the west there are only low rise houses, with 
incidental higher buildings at a distance of more than 500 metres. A visual estimate of the 
roughness length (Zo) isl meter [4] , for "closed" terrain . 

.. Eindhoven University of Technology, The Netherlands 
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3. INSTRUMENTATION 

Wind velocity data are obtained by instruments on a 30 metres high meteorological 
tower, placed on the roof of a 14 metres high building, 130 metres westward of the main 
building of the university. The spectra of the wind velocity components are measured using 
a Gill Solent ultrasonic anemometer on top of this tower. Additionally, wind- and 
temperature profile measurements are made using cup anemometers and PTl 00 sensors at 
three heights. Also, a directional vane is mounted at 44 metres. Figure 2 shows a view of the 
test site. 

Pig. 1. View to the south-west 

Pressure measurements are made on the nqrthern part of the building facade, 
on the western and eastern facade. Differential pressure tranducers are used to measure the 
difference between the wind induced pressure and an internal pressure. The active side of 
the transducer is connected to a pressure tap in the building facade, a hole with internal 
diameter of 8 rnm. The passive side is connected to a reference pressure box, to obtain a 
stable internal reference pressure. The pressure transducers are mounted on a horizontal 
plate beyond the taps, not directly attached to the building facade. The transducers are 
connected 10 the pressure taps by flexible tubing, with internal diameter of 6 mm. The length 
of this tubing is not more than 50 em, which is appropriate to ensure, that no attenuation of 
the fluctuating pressure will occur. A three way valve is mounted so, that a zero point 
calibration can be made automatically after every run. This valve system has also been used 
in other full scale measurements [5] and [6]. 



In the first phase ten pressure 
transducers were mounted on a small 
area of the facades. Five different types 
of differential pressure transducers are 
used in the first phase. These types are 
given in appendix I. In november 1994 
the second phase, with 30 pressure 
transducers on a larger area, will start. In 
this second phase, only one type of 
transducer will be used on the additional 
pressure taps. 

Reference pressure for the diffe
rential pressure transducers is obtained 
from an internal pressure. Internal 
pressure systems are mostly used as 
backing pressure in wind loading studies 
for mid-rise and high-rise buildings [7]. 
A problem is the influence of 
temperature and ventilation inside the 
building on the internal pressure, the so 
called stack effect. This is of minor 
interest for coherence studies, since only 
the fluctuating wind induced pressure is 
needed. It is only necessary to have a 
reference pressure, that is stable during 
the runs. 
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Fig. 2. View of meteorological tmwr and test building 
from the_st 

Nevertheless the reference pressure is controlled as good as possible in this project. 
This is done by using a temperature insulated barrel, with a connection to the internal 
building pressure via a valve, regulated so, that low frequency changes in pressure are felt 
by the barrel. The time constant is set to 200 seconds. In the room, where the barrel is 
placed, the internal pressUre is measured using an absolute pressure tranducer. 

4. DATA ACQmSmON AND ANALYSIS 

For data acquisition an 8 channel 12 bits ADC, a 100 MHz scaler and a 16 channel 
Parallel Sampling ADe (maximum sample rate 251kHz/channel) are used. With the data 
acquisition unit PhyDAS the data are collected. The data acquisition unit and the interfaces 
are developed at the Faculty of Physics, Eindhoven University of Technology [8]. 
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All instruments are directly attached to the data acquisition unit. The distance between 
the meteorological tower and data acquisition is about 300 metres, the distance between 
pressure measurements and data acquisition is about 70 metres. 

The data acquisition is controlled automatically by the mean wind velocity, measured 
by the cup anemometers, and by the mean wind direction. When the mean direction is in the 
interval 180 until 360 degrees from the north, and the mean wind velocity in the last 
recorded minute exceeds the predefined limit, 30 minutes of continuously measuring start. 
After 30 minutes the run stops, and the system falls hack to the measuring of the cup and 
vane on top of the mast. All runs with mean velocity> 6 mis are saved for later use. Raw 
data are available for other institutes. 

During the measurements the data are stored on a hard disk of a 386 Personal 
Computer. The data are written to three files every run. The first file contains the data of the 
cup-anemometers, the directional vane and the temperature sensors, in ASCII code. The 
second file contains data from the sonic anemometer in binary code and the third file 
contains the data from the differential and absolute pressure transducers, also in binary code. 
In total 1.5 MBytes of data are saved every run of 30 minutes, in the first phase of the 
project (10 pressure transducers). This means, that in a windy day 72 MByte of raw data are 
stored on the hard disk of the PC. In the second phase 2.5 MBytes per run will be stored 
(120 MByte/day). 

Data analysis takes place on a SUN computer with UNIX operating system. A custom 
computer program is written for the data analysis. This program contains determination of 
mean, maximum and nns values, probability density functions and autospectra of all 
channels and cross spectral densities and coherence calculations of selected combinations of 
pressure taps. Friction velocity, roughness, length and temperature and velocity profiles are 
also determined from the measurements. A stationarity check and a trend fit on the raw data 
is also included. The backgrounds for the spectral analysis are described in ref. [9]. 

Some results are briefly described in part 2 of this paper [10]. The experiment will 
remain active for at least the next two years; results of the full scale and future wind tunnel 
tests will be presented at Wind Engineering Conferences and future articles. 
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FULL SCALE MEASUREMENT OF WIND INDUCED PRESSURES 
2: Some results of the first phase 

The spectral characteristic of wind induced pressures on building facades are studied at Eindhoven 
University of Technology. A full scale experiment on the main building of the university is in progress. This 
paper gives briefly some results of the first half year of the measurements. 

1. THE EXPERIMENT 

The configuration of the experiment is given in part 1 of this paper and has already 
been presented before [1], [2]. Pressure measurements are made on a 44 metres high 
building in a built-up environment. About 130 metres upstream of the building a 
meteorological tower is built, on which the meteorological circumstances during the 
measurements are measured This paper describes briefly the turbulence characteristics of 
the oncoming wind and gives shortly some results of measutements for wind normal to the 
facade. 

2. TURBULENCE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ONCOMING WIND 

Most of the data on wind loads, used in building codes, are derived from wind tunnel 
tests with relative low turbulence. The turbulence intensity, i.e. the variance of the 
longitudinal wind velocity component, is between 10 and 15% in these tests. In the 
measurements, made in the second phase, of phase 1, a mean turbulence intensity is found of 
28% (fig. 1). There is no relation between the wind velocity and the turbulence intensity 
found so it can be assumed, that the results for higher wind speeds are similar. 

During storms, the stability of the atmosphere is neutral, i.e. the no vertical heat 
transfer occurs. It is known, that for neutral conditions the turbulance characteristics 
au I U*, 0.' 11* , awl 11*, have values 2.50, 2.0 and 1.25 respectively [3]. In figs. 2, 3 and 4 these 
characteristics as measured in the project are plotted against wind velocity. The values of 
o u 'u* and o. I u* are close to the values, found for neutral stability. The value of a., I u* is 
about 10% higher. This might be due to local disturbances in the upstream fetch. In the wind 
tunnel model of this project the effect of the upstream buildings will be examined. 

.. Eindhoven University of Technology, The Netherlands 
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3. SPECTRA OF WIND VELOCITY COMPONENTS 

The spectra of the longitudinal, lateral and vertical components of the oncoming wind 
are compared with two models. They show good agreement with a model, derived by 
Tieleman [4], as is shown in figs. 5, 6 and 7. This model was derived for complex terrain. 
The model of Kaimal [3], commonly used by meteorologists, is derived for homogeneous 
terrain and underestimates the low frequency components of the lateral and vertical velocity 
spectra. These results show that the spectral quality of the full scale measurements is good 
It is an important reference for the comparison with wind tunnel tests. 

4. MEAN PRESSURES ON THE FACADES 

The mean pressures on the facade are related to the mean wind velocity by a pressure 
coefficient Cp, defined by: 

(1) 

The pressure coefficients are related to the mean velocity, measured at roof height of 
the building. In fig. 8 and fig. 9 the mean coefficients for tap 3, at leeward side of the 
building, and tap 4, at the windward side, are plotted against wind direction. The largest 
values of Cp are found for angles of attack between 60 and 120 degrees at the windward 
side. so these ang1es of attack are of main importance for wind loading studies. The mean 
pressure on the leeward side is not influenced by the ang1e of attack. For both leeward and 
windward pressure coefficients no dependence on wind Velocity is found. 

5. SPECTRA OF WIND INDUCED PRESSURE 

A spectrum is a function of frequency and gives the amount of energy that is in the 
fluctuations of the phenomena that it describes. The theory of sprectral analysis in the wind 
technology is described in refs. [5] and [6]. The spectra of wind induced pressures, as 
measured on the western facade are compared with the spectrum of longitudinal velocity 
fluctuations. A velocity-pressure admittance is defined by Kawai [7]. It is the ratio between 
the spectrum of wind induced pressures to the spectrum of the dynamic pressure: 

(2) 
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In calculation models for the wind induced pressures the spectrum of wind induced 
pressures is usually given as a product of the mean pressure coefficient and the spectrwn of 
the dynamic pressure. This means, that the Velocity-pressure admittance is constant with 
frequency. Figure 10 shows that this holds for the low frequency end, but for increasing 
frequency the spectrum of pressures decreases faster. For pressures near the edge of the 
building, this effect is weaker than at the points closer to the middle. This means, that in the 
above mentioned models the energy in the fluctuating pressures in overestimated. 

6. COHERENCE OF WIND INDUCED PRESSURES 

The total wind loading on a facade is found by integrating the pressures, measured at 
single points, over the surface. The relation between pressures at the same time at two 
spatially separated points is expressed by the cross spectrum. The relation between the cross 
spectrum and the spectrum of pressure fluctuations at the two points is defined by the 
coherence: 

The coherence is often described as an exponential function of reduced frequency 
f=nhJu. In figs. 

(3) 

II, 12 and 13 the measured coherence during one run is compared with two existing 
models. The expression of Simiu [4] is derived for the coherence of wind velocity 
fluctuations, the expression of Lawson [8] is a simple fit of results from full scale 
measurements of wind induced pressures. Figures II , 12 and 13 show that the coherence is 
likely to be underestimated by the expressions, given here. The combination of this 
underestimation and the overestimation of the spectrum of pressures under 5, indicates that 
the two errors can cancel each other. This is not acceptable for the derivation of calculation 
models. A systematic study to the spectra and the coherence of the wind induced pressures is 
needed to solve this problem. 

7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Early results of the full scale experiment show that turbulance intensities found in a 
built-up environment are about twice as high used in wind tunnel experiments. The transfer 
from the spectrum of wind velocity to spectrum of wind induced pressure is likely to be 
underestimated by the present models, so further research is necessary. 

List of symbols: 

Coh Coherence 
Cp Pressure coefficient 

[-] 
[-] 
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Fig_ 11, 12 and 13: Coherence of wind indeced pre&&ures on windward facade 
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APPENDIX A: INSTRUMENT A TJON OF FULL SCALE EXPERIMENT 

In this appendix some features of the instruments, used in this project are given In 
figure 9 a schedule of the measurement set up is provided. 
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Fig. A I: Schedule of the instrumentation 

-Gill solent research ultrasonic anemometer, range 0 .. 60 m1sec, Serial output rate 21 /sec 
-PAH Cup anemometer, range 0 .. 35 m/sec, output 107 Hz = 30 m/sec (2 pulse/turn) 
-PRP Directional vane, range 00 

- 360°, Accuracy ± 0.02% FS, Resolution (2-10 VDC 12-
bit ADC) 0.22° (1.26% FS) 
-Kamstrup PTlOO 81.37.111 temperature transmitters, range -30°C - +50°C, accuracy < ± 
0.5% FS, Resolution (2-10 VDC 12-bit ADC) 0.0488°C (0.061 % FS) 
-Setra 270 absolute pressure transducer, range 800 .. 1100 mbar, accuracy ± 0.05% FS, 
resulution 0.147 mbar (0.049% FS) 

Differential pressure transmitters 

-Setra C264, principle: Capacitance transduceraccuracy ± 1% FS, range 0-1000 Pa/O-1250 
Pa, resolution 0.610 Pa/O.763 Pa, 0.061% FS 
-Dwyer 603A-3, principle: Strain gage range 0-1000 Pa, accuracy ± 2% FS, resolution 0.610 
Pa, 0.061 % FS . 
-Validyne DP 103, membrane no. 22, principle: LVDT, range -1400 - +1400 Pa, accuracy 
±1 % FS, resolution 0.684 Pa, 0.0488% Fs 
-Modus T40 08 PC, principle: Capacitance cell, range 0-1000 Pa, 0.061 % FS 
-Micro switch 163 PC 01D36 
Range -1270 - 1270 Pa 
Accuracy ± 3% FS 
Resolution 1.24 Pa, 0.0976% Fs 
Principle: Strain gage 
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SPANNUNGSZERSTORUNG DES MIT POLYMER IMPREGNIERTEN 
NORMALBETONS BEURTEILT MIT SCHALLEMISSION 

In dieser Arbeit werden Ergebnisse von den Untersuchungen priisentiert, die den EinfluB der 
Polymer-Imprignierung auf den Verlauf der Spannungszerstorung eines gedriickten Normalbetons 
darstellen sollen. Um diese Erscheinung zu erklhen hat man eine Riehe von ZerstOrunspro~sen 
verfolgt, die wiihrend einer vorliiuligcn Belastung eines imprtignierten und eines nichtimprtignierlen 
Ausgangsbetons stattfinden. Bei den Untersuchungen wurde die SchaJlemission verwendet. 1m 
Falle eines imprignierten Betons ist niebt festgesteUt worden, daB sein Zerst6rungsproce13 in drei 
Stufen verliiuft. Es wurde beobacbtet, daB ea eher ein Zweistufen-ProceB ist Ein Drei
stufen-SpannungszerstorungsprozeB wurde dagegen im FaIle eines nichimpriignierten Ausgangs
betons festgestellt 

1. EINLElTUNG 

Die Impriignierung eines Betons mit einem Polymer bewirkt eine mehrfache 
VergroBerung der Festigkeit des Betons. Dieser groBe Anstieg der Festigkeit ist 
durch verstarkende Rolle bewirkt, die Polymer-Phase im Verhaltnis zur Betonmatrix 
spielt. Eigene Untersuchungen und Erkenntnisse aus der einschlagigen Literatur 
bestiitigen nun, daB der Verstiirkungsmechanismus des Betongefiiges mittels Poly
mer sehr kompliziert ist. Eigentlich ist das eine Summe oder eine Resultante von 
Teilmechanismen, von denen keiner diesen Verstiirkungsvorgang vollkommen dars
tellen kann. Zu den wichtigsten gehoren VergroBerung der Dichte des Betongefiiges, 
Reduzierung der Konzentration von Spannungen an diskreten Stellen des Gefiiges, 
VergrOBerung der Tragfiihigkeit der Traggerippe des hart gewordenen Zementteigs, 
Bemmung der Fortpflanzung von RiBbildungen, VergroBerung der Haftfiihigkeit des 
Zementteigs an Zuschlagkom [1-3], [6]. 

o Technische Hochschule Wroclaw, Wybrzeie Wyspianskiego 27, 50-370 Wroclaw . 
•• Tecbnische HochschuJe Krakow, uJ. Warszawska 24, 31-155 Krakow. 
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Durch Zustandekommen dieser Mechanismen gewinnt man ein unterschiedliches 
Betongefiige im Vergleich mit dem Gefiige eines nichtimpriignierten Ausgangsbetons. 
Somit kann man glauben, daB der Verlauf der der Spannungszerstorung des 
impriignierten Betons sich demensprechend anders als in dem nichtimpragnierten 
Beton entwickeln wird. Die Erkennung dieser Erscheinung ist nieht nur wegen der 
Erkenntnis, aber auch von dem Standpunkt her einer eventuellen praktischen 
Anwendung dieses Baustoffes zur Bildung von Elementen verschiedener Konstruk
tionen sehr wichtig. 

Zu ErkHirungszwecken dieser Erscheinung hat man die ZerstorungsprozeBe in 
ihrem Verlauf, so wie sie wahrend einer jeweiligen Belastung des impragnierten und 
nichimpragnierten Betons vorkommen, verforlgt. 

2. KURZF MUNG DER UNTERSUCHUNG 

Der untersuchte Beton wurde aus einem Betongemiseh gefertigt, dessen Inhalt 
umgerechnet in 1 m 3 wie folgt, aussah: 

- Portlandzement (PZ) ,,35" - 310 kg 
- FluBsand 0/2 mm - 800 kg 
- Granitsplitt 2/16 mm - 1060 kg 
- Leitunswasser - 185 kg. 

Der oben dargestellte Beton wurde naeh 7 Tagen Ruhezeit (Reife) impnigniert. Als 
Impragniermittelwurde Methylmethakrylsaureester mit einer Dosis von Polymerisa
tionsinitiator verwendet. Der ImpragnierungsprozeB hat aus folgenden Etappen 
bestanden: 

- Trockung des Betons bis zur konstanten Masse bei 150°C, 
- Tninkung mit Impriigniermittel bei normalen Luftdruek, 
- Polymerisation des Monomers im Beton mittels thermokatalytiseher Methode 

bei 85 °e. 
Nach AbscWuB der ImpragnierungsprozeBes wurden die Betonpriifkorper 28 

Tage unter Laborbedingungen bei 20 °C und relativer Luftfeuchtigkeit 80% gelagert. 
Priiikorper von nichimpragniertem Ausgangsbeton, der als Vergleichmuster betrach
tet wurde, wurden unter identischen Bedingungen gelagert. 

Die Druekfestigkeit des impriignierten Betons betrug 125 MPa und die des 
nichtimpragnierten Betons 30 MPa. Diese Festigkeit wurde mittels Probestiicke 
150 x 150 x 150 mm bestimmt. Hi1lsichtlich einer sehr graBen Druckrestigkeit des 
impdignierten Betons wurde die GroBe der Priifkorper an Festigkeitsparameter der 
hydraulischen Presse angepasst. Die AusmaBe der Priiikorper waren 
50 x 50 x 100 mm. Es sei bemerkenswert, daB die Form der Prillkorper und die in 
Untersuchungen der Spannungszerstorung angenommene Geschwindigkeit der Zer
storung von den Normenbedingungen etwas abgewichen waren, die bei normalen 
Festigkeitspriirungen gelten. Deshalb war die Druckfestigkeit der untersuchten 
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Betone anders als oben angegeben. Bei dem impragnierten Beton betrug sie 84 MPa 
und bei dem nichtimpnlgnierten Beton dagegen 24 MPa. 

Die ZerstorungsprozeBe, die bei heiden Betonarten zustande kamen, wurden bei 
dem quasi-zentrischen Druck durchgefiihrt. 'Zu diesem Zweck wurde die Ausriistung 
zur Messung des Schallemission und ein Analog-Oszilloskop ausgenutzt. Die 
zahlrate der Schallemission wurde ununterbrochen registriert. Es wurden auch die 
Stichprobenweise ausgenommenen einzelnen akustischen Impulse aufgezeichnet, die 
der gedriickte Beton emitiert hatte. Die Messung der Schallemission wurde bei voller 
Verstlirkung 72 dB durchgefiihrt. Detaillierte Angaben iiber die Untersuchungen 
beinhaltet [4]. 

3. ERGEBNISSE UND DEREN ANALYSE 

Bild 1 zeigt den Verlauf der Zahlrate der Schallemission IN, die bei zentrischen 
Druckversuch des impragnierten und nichtimprignierten Betons als Funktion des 

. absoluten Spannungswetes u registriert wurde. 
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Bild 1. Veri auf der zablrate der SchalJemission 

in dem zentrisch gednickten impr8gnierten und nichtimpragnierten Beton 
als Funktion des absoluten Spannungswertes 

Rys, 1. Przebieg zmienno8ci sumy zliczen emisji akustycznej 
w Sciskanym osiowo betonie impregnowanym j nieimpregnowanym, 

w funkcji bezwzgl¢nej warto8ci napr¢.enia 
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Aus den in diesem Bild gezeigten Diagrammen geht eindeutlich hervor, daI3 die rur 
dieselbe Menge Schallemission benotigte Spannung bei dem impragnierten Beton 
immer groBer als es bei dem nichtimpragnierten Beton der Fall ist. Es zeugt davoD, 
daB die Impnignierung die Zerstorungsenergie des Betons beachtlich vergrofiert. 
Man kann auch schlieBen, daB die Abfilllung des nichkontinuierlichen Gefuges des 
Betons durch das Polymer die Kontaktfliche zwischen einzelnen Phasen dieses 
Materials ausbaut. Wenn bei dem iiblichen Beton nur eine Kontaktfliche zwischen 
Zementteig und ZuschIagkom existiert,wird bei dem imprignierten Beton diese 
Fliche noch urn eine Flache Polymer-Zementteig und Polymer-ZuschIagstotT 
vergroBert. Bild 2 stellt die Anderung der Intensitat der Zunahme der ZihIrate der 
Schallemission IN als Funktion eines relativen Spannungspegels aiR dar. Diese 
Intensitat wurde von der Abhiingigkeit, die in [4] angegeben ist, abgeleitet. 

1,0 i>/R 
0,9 

Q8 

0,7 

-

Dild 2 Andcrung der Intensitit der Zunahme der Zihlrate 
der Schallemission in dem zentrisch gednickten imprignierten und nichtimpragnierten Beton 

a.ls Funktion eines relativen Spannungspegels 
Rys. 2 przebieg zmiennoSci intensywnoaci przyrostu SUIJ)y zliczen 

emisji akustycznej w sci&kanym osiowo betonie impregnowanym i nieimpregnowanym, 
w funkcji wzg1~dnego poziomu nap~enia 

Somit kann im Verlauf der Kurve der Intensititszunahme der zablrate der 
Schallemission fUr den nichtimprignierten Beton ein Drei-Etappen-Vorgang beoba
chtet werden. Es sind Etappen einer stetigen, stabilen und plotzlichen Zunahme 
dieser Intensitat deutlich. Der beobachtete Drei-Etappen-Vorgang zeugt von einem 
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ZerstorungsprozeB des nichtimpdignierten Betons, der aus drei Abschnitten besteht. 
Der erste Abschnitt is bei der stabilen Initiation der Rille. Dieser Abschnitt macht 
sich durch standige Zunahme der Intensitat der Zahlrate der Schallemission 
bemerkbar. Der Abschnitt einer stabilen Fortpflanzung der Rille wird durch eine 
Stabilisierung der Zunahme der Intensitat der Zahlrate der Schallemission gekenn
zeichnet. Der letztere bedeutet eine sog. katastrophische Zerstorung. Dies macht sich 
durch eine plotzliche Zunahme der zahlrate der Schallemission bemerkbar. Die 
Grenzen zwischen den einzelnen Zerstorungsabschnitten bilden Anfangsspannungen 
u, und kritische Spannungen Ucr [5], [7]. 

Bei dem impragnierten Beton weist die Kurve, die die Intensitat der Zunahme der 
Z8.h1rate darstellt, einen ganz anderen VerIau auf. 1m Verlauf dieser Kurve ist der 
Drei-Etappen-Vorgang nicht zu sehen. In dem Spannungsinterval von Obis 0,9 u/R 
hat das Diagramm eine "Kaskadengestalt". Nach iiberschreitung des Spannungs
niveaus 0,9 u/R erfolgt eine plotzliche Zunahme der Zablrate der Schallemission. 
Anhand dieser Erscheinung ist es unmoglich iiber den Drei-Etappen-Vorgang der 
Zerstorung des impriignierten Betons zu sprechen. Es ist eher ein Zwei-Abschnit
te-Vorgang. Das Vorhandensein der "Kaskaden" in dem Verlauf der Intensitiit der 
Ziihlrate der Schallemission steht in dem Zusammenhang mit der Zerstorungsweise 
des verstarkten Gefiiges des impriignierten Betons. Man kann glauben, daB das 
Vorhandensein der Verstiirkungsmechanismen fiir die ortliche Konzentration der 
elastischen Energie wiihrend der Bela stung des Betons sehr niitzlich ist. Diese 
Energie, nachdem sie ein kritisches Niveau iiberschritten hat, macht sich sprunghaft 
in groBen Portionen frei und bewirkt eine plotzIiehe Fortpflanzung der schon 
bestehenden oder langt mit einer neuen ortlichen Zerstorung an. 

Diese Erscheinung kommt in dem nichtimpdignierten Beton nieht so deutlich 
zum Ausdruck, wo der ZerstorungsprozeB eher gleichfOrmig ist. Infolge Imprag
nierung des Betons verliert die Zerstorung diese Eigenschaft. Sie wird sprode. Diese 
Auslegung scheinen die aufgezeichneten einzelnen akustischen Impulse, die wiihrend 
der Zerstorung der gepriiften Betone zum Vorschein kommen, zu bestiitigen. 

Beispielsbilder fiir diese Impulse, die bei verschiedenen Spannungsniveau in 
einem impriignierten und einem nichtimpriignierten Beton registriert wurden, zeigt 
das Vergleichsschema in [4]. 

4. ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Die in der vorliegenden Arbeit festgestellten und besprochenen Unterschiede 
zwischen der Seha11emission, die wiihrend der Zerstorung des impriignierten und 
nichtimpriignierten Ausgangsbetons registriert wurden, zeugen von einem anderen 
Charakter der Zerstorungen dieser Materialien. 

Bei dem impriignierten Beton ist kein Drei-Etappen-Zerstorungsvorgang festges
tellt worden. Die gewonennen Ergebnisse zeigen, daB die Impriignierung des Betons 
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durch das Polymer eine beachtliche ortliche Aufsammlung der Energie fordert, die 
dann sprunghaft freigesetzt wird. Dies verursacht eine plo"tzliche Fortpfianzung der 
schon bestehenden oder einen Anfang einer neuen Zerstorung. Diese Bemerkung laLH 
schlieBen, daB die Zerstorung des impnignierten Betons mehr sprode als die des 
nichtimpriignierten ist Diese SchluBfolgerung kann zusiitzlich durch Ergebnisse der 
qualitativen Analyse bekriftig werden, die in Form der einzelnen graphischen 
akustischen Impulse wiihrend der Zerstorung der gepriiften Materialien eingetragen 
worden sind. 
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DESTRUKCJA NAPR~ZENIOWA BETONU ZWYKLEGO IMPREGNOWANEGO POLIMEREM 
OCENJANA PRZY POMOCY METODY EMISJI AKUSTYCZNEJ 

Praca prezentuje wyniki badail, dotyczll:ce aceny wplywu impregnacji poJimerowej na przebieg 
destrukcji napr¢:eniowej Sciskanego betonu zwyklego. Celem wyjaSnienia tego zjawislca prze§ledzono 
przebieg proces6w destrukcyjnych zachodzllCych podczas dorainego obci!iZania betonu impregnowanego 
i nieimpregnowanego betonu wyjSciowego. W badaniach wykorzystano metod~ emisji akustycznej. 
W przypadku betonu impregnowanego nie stwierdzono, aby przebieg procesu jego niszczenia mial 
charakter tr6jstadialny. Zaobserwowano, ze jest to raczej praces dwustadialny. TrostadiaJny przebieg 
destrukcji napr~:ieniowej stwierdzono natomiast w przypadku nieimpregnowanego betonu wyjsciowego. 
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FRACTURETOUGHNESSOFRCB~S 

Crack propagation process in reinforced concrete (RC) beams has been investigated with the aid of 
photoelastic coating method. Beams with two asymmetric notches were reinforced by a single bar of variable 
diameter. The "cifective" crack length was evaluated due to continuous monitoring of isochromatic fringe 
patterns. Some preliminary results concemig fracture toughness parameters and fracture sensitivity of RC 
beams have been presented. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The majority of researches in the field of QEFM of concrete have been performed on 
plain concrete specimens. At the next, more complicated step reinforced concrete members 
should be taken under consideration. At present there is only a few experimental works on 
fracture behaviour of reinforced concrete. The main reason, which is propably somehow 
discouraging, is the evidence that RC beams are known to be fracture insensitive [1]. The 
condition of crack propagation in RC element, where the edges of crack are loaded by forces 
induced in reinforcement can be written in terms of stress intensity factor (SIF): 

(1) 

KIR - is the real SIF for concrete element with specified geometry and loading 
condition, KIS - is the crack arresting SIP due to the tension in the reinforcement, and KIC -
is the fracture toughness of concrete. Since KIS » KIC it is reasonable to expect the 
domination of KIS in the crack propagation process and fmalty ultimate stress collapse. 
However, also in this case some modifications of the classical fracture toughness parameters 
are possible [2]. It was also proved that underreinforced RC beams can undergo the fracture 
collpase [3]. Standard mode I fracture tests deal with specimens having single, artificial 
crack acting as a stress concentrator. On the contrary, in RC beams, there are always a few 
cracks often localized nonsymmetrically. It is one of the reasons which calls for 
modification of test arrangement in the case of RC beams. Another important problem 
pertains to the mathematical formulae for calculation of the fracture toughness parameters. 

• Ludornir Jankowski, Mechanical Engineering Department, Technical University of Wroclaw, Wybrzcte 
Wyspiaflsldego 27, 50-370 Wrooaw, Poland 
• Dariusz Sty~, Building Engineering Institute, Technical University of Wroclaw, Wybrze1e Wyspiaflslciego 27, SO-
370 Wroclaw, Poland 
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Their main variable is relative crack length (alb). Experimental observations confirm 
that fracture toughness parameters are size independent, if a ,,real" or "effective" crack 
length are used in those fonnulae [4]. That means that "effective" crack should include the 
range of the fracture process zone ahead of the crack tip. The preliminary results of FPZ 
investigation via photo elastic coating method are presented in this paper. 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Three tests were perfonned on concrete beams having dimensions bxhxl = O.lD. x 
0.20 x 0.80 m3. In each case the two arificial notches of relative length al/h = 0.33 and a2/h 
= 0.10 were moulded. Additional three tests were executed on similar beams with notches of 
relative length 81/h = a2/h = 0.3. Distance between notches was kept constant in every test 
(0.16 m). Notch al was located in the midsection of each beam. Reinforcement was 
provided by the steel bars with different diameters. The detailed characteristics ofRC beams 
are given in Table 1. 

Notches weres formed by thin steel plate (0.001 m thick) covered with a silicon 
separating agent, inserted while casting. Beams had been kept for one year in the conditions 
of 70% hwnidity and temperature 15°C. 

No. of beam Steel bar 
diameter 
Jnunl 

Xl 6 
X7 10 
X9 14 

XI4 6 
XIS 14 
XI6 20 

Reinforce- alib a2ib bxhxl 
ment ratio 

1%1 Imxmxm) 
O.IS 0.3 0.3 0.1 x 0.2 x 0.8 
0.42 0.3 OJ 0.1 x 0.2 x 0.8 
0.83 0.3 OJ 0.1 x 0.2 x 0.8 
O.IS 0.3 0.1 0.1 xO.2xO.8 
0.83 0.3 0.1 0.1 x 0.2 x 0.8 
1.69 0.3 0.1 0.1 x 0.2 x 0.8 

Table 1: Characteristics of RC beams 
Tabela 1: Charakterystyki belek :ielbeto"Ych 

fc 

[MPa] 
33.0 
35.0 
36 . .5 
32.0 
34.0 
35.0 

The photo elastic coating 0.002 m thick, prepared on a basis of epoxy resin, was glued 
on at the midspan. The glue consisted of epoxy resin with modifiers and with aluminum 
powder. Tests were perfonned according to four points bending procedure. Testing machine 
UFP 400 with. stroke control and displacement rate 5 x 10-5 mls was used as a loading set
up. Isochromatic fringe patterns were recorded by video camera and photography. Crack 
mouth displacements (CMD) ~ and ~ vs force P were recorded on XY plotters as wen as 
the displacement ofloading point - w. 

The extent of microcracking zone ahead of the crack tip was defined on the basis of 
isochromatic fringe patterns, avalling of fundamental relation between the optical effect and 
strains [5]. 
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3. FRACTIJRE TOUGHNESS PARAMETERS FOR RC BEAMS 

Simple method available for the determination of fracture toughness parameters for RC 
beams is a compliance calibration. It is a general approach in treating complicated crack 
configurations and may be applicable for multicracks problems [6]. The basic equation is 
expressed in term of the strain energy release rate: 

GI = p2/2b C(a) (2) 

where: C - is a compliance function of the entire specimen, and C'Ca) - is the first 
derivative of compliance function with respect to the crack length. Evaluating GJ requires 
computation w'(a) value, which is often determined as the slope of the curve w vs relative 
crack length alb. 

The relation w - alb was evaluated experimentally due to testing procedure described 
above. The effective values of crack length provided by photo elastic coating method had 
been applied for compliance calibration. Only the set of data for central crack (al) had been 
used for GJ evaluation. The compliance curves for three beams are shown in Fig. 1. They 
were approximated by the exponential function in the form: 
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Fig. !. Compliance curves for beams Xl4, XJ.S, X16 
Rys. l. Knywe podatnoSci dla belek XI4, XIS, XI6 

(3) 
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Finally, it was possible to derive the OJ parameter as a function of different crack 
length, for various percentage of reinforcement Ji. The energy release rate characterizes a 
composite fracture energy and takes into account the energy dissipation per unit crack 
extention for a particular reinforcement. In Fig. 2, variation of OJ with respect to aJh and Il 
is presented for each beam. 

.-, 

'" , 
~ 

u · 

o u 

6 , -

X14 XIS Xl6 

• beam Xl4 

• beam XI5 

o beam Xl6 

RELATIVE CRACK LENGTH [alth] 

Fig. 2. Variation of OJ for RC beams 
Rys. 2. Zmiany OJ w belkach z r6tnym zbrojeniem 

The process of crack development commencing from notches a 1 and a2 was analyzed 
in beams Xl, X7, X9, XI5. It is presented in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 3. The range ofal crack for beams XI, X7, X9. XIS 
Rys. 3. ZasiC;g szczeliny III w belkach XI, X7, X9, XIS 
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Fig. 4. The range ofa2 crack for beams Xl, X7, X9, XI5 
Rys. 4. Zasi~g szcze.Iiny a2 w belkach Xl, X7, X9, XI 5 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

1. Only for small reinforcement ratio (Xl - 0.15%) the fracture process was 
concentrated in a single crack. Results for higher reinforcement ratio (11) are basically 
similar - fracture process may be considered as independent from 11 . 

2. The "effective" crack length, including FPZ at the crack tip was the basis for 
evaluation of modified strain energy release rate GI for reinforced concrete. It characterizes 
the fracture process in RC members in terms of energy consideration. In the final stages of 
crack propagation GI value exceeds 4000 N/m, what is two orders of magnitude more, than 
fracture energy G; for plain concrete (approximately 100 N/m). At the beginning of the FPZ 
formation (aJh < 0.5) GI is well below the level of 200 N/m and may be attributed to the 
fracture energy of plain concrete. With the expansion of crack the component of fracture 
energy connected with reinforcement strongly dominates the fracture process. It is evidently 
influenced by the amount of reinforcement - for aJh = 0.7 and for beam H16 Gr = 7800 N/m, 
for XI5 GI = 1550 N/n and for X14 OJ = 195 N/m . 

ODPORNOSC NAP~KANIE BELEK ZELBETOWYCH 

W pracy prze<istawiono wyniki badait rozwoju ~kni~ i zwiq,zanych z nirni obszar6w rozwoju mikroszczelin w 
belkach :ZeI.betowych. Obsernuwano r0zw6j pola odksztalcen podczas ruchu szczeliny. Oszacowano globalnll energi~ 
~ belki i;elbetowej stosujl\C met~ kalibracji pocIatnosci. 
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SELECTED ISSUES IN THE RESTORATION AND REINFORCEMENT OF 

WOODEN BEAMS UNDER BENDING 

Wooden beams reinforcement methods which rely on adhesive - bonded wood-bar joints should fine wider 
use in the rehabilitation for old structures. 

1. IN1RODUCTION 

The development of materials engineering witnessed over the last thirty years has also had a 

definite effect on building technologies. The many new materials that have been introduced 

include epoxy resins. This has created the possibility of developing construction teclmologies 

based on adhesive bonding techniques. Epoxy resin-based adhesive-bonded joints, which are 

characterized by very good strength parameters, have begun to replace traditional 

mechanical connections as integrating elements.Thearrival of resins has given rise to the 

possibility of developing not onJy a new method of connecting structural elements (the 

adhesive-bonded joint) but also new reinforcing techniques, based on the concept of 

introducing into the existing wooden beam bars or other reinforcing elements made either of 

steel or of other materials, such as glass fibre. 

Studies of epoxy-resin reinforcement of wooden beams are usually fragmentary ([3], [4], 

[5], [6], [7], [8], [9], [11]). In [4] and [9] onJy wooden beams with reinforcement introduced 

"-echnica1llrlivernty ofWroolaw, Building Engineering Institute. Wyb. Wyspiailskiego 27, 50-370 Wroolaw, Poland 
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in the tension zone of the beams over their entire length were studied. The reinforcement 

was in the fonn of ribbed steel bars ([4]) or "glass-epoxy" composite ([9]). [3] and [8] report 

studies focused on the effectiveness of replacing damaged beam "beads" with new ones; the 

connection has the fonn of steel anchor rods or plates with different anchoring lengths. [11] 

contains a fuller presentation of this approach as well as information on wooden beam 

reinforcement through the insertion of reinforcing bars over the entire length of the beam 

and through the filling of the worn out parts of the section of the beam with an epoxy 

composition. [11] also describes a method of increasing the load capacity of a beam by 

adding a reinforced polymer-mortar strap on its upper surface. [6] and [7] are publications 

which offer the fullest discussion of wooden beam restoration and reinforcement to date. 

They present the results of studies of 21 types of reinforcement (and their interpretations). 

More than 100 beams were examined, most of them full-scale. The tests included 

reinforcement ofbeams wong their entire length (top, bottom, and side straps made of wood. 

steel plates and glass-fibre mats as well as vertical insets made of steel plate and epoxy 
compositions. The studies also involved beams with replaced ''heads'' (made of "new" wood 

or epoxy compositions) anchored with steel bars or glass-fibre rods as well as beams whose 

sections had been filled in with "new" wood or resin compositions. The location of the 

repaired section and the extent of its wear. Additionally, [7] presents a whole set of 

elastoplasticity tests focused on the search for the optimum geometry of adhesive-bonded 

connections between the reinforcing and the reinforced elements. The load capacity of 

"wood-steel bar", "wood-glass fibre rod", and "wood-steel plate" joints as such were also 

examined and the effect of wood age, the physical and mechanical parameters of wood, and 

its grain on the load capacity of joints was analysed. 

All of the publications cited fully confinn the usefulness of epoxy resins fOf' the structural 
reinforcement of wooden beams. FOf' this reason further studies and researches were 
undertaken to investigate this interesting subject comprehensively. 

2. THE BEllA VlOUR OF ADHESIVE BONDED JOINTS AND THEIR 
CONTRIBUTION TO THE PROCESS OF REINFORCING BENT WOODEN 

BEAMS 

Adhesive-bonded wood-bar joints were analysed, where wood was the anchoring material. 

In order to investigate the behaviour of reinforcement using these types of joints, it was 
necessary to obtain detailed knowledge of the behaviour of the joint (anchorage) itself This 
aspect is discussed in detail in [5], which presents the results of tests of "bar-adhesive
wooden anchoring element" joints for axial shear and for shear with bending. 

Fig. 1 presents the shape and appearance of the tested joints 
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Fig. 1. Test joints for axial shear: 

1 - wood, 2 - joint, 3 - steel bar (plain 4» 14, ribbed + 12), 

4 - plain + 14 steel bar with head, 5 - plate 7 x 22 

Rys.l Pr6bki do osiowego Scinania 

s 

I-drewno, 2-spoina, 3-~ stalowy (gladki 014, i:ebrowany 0 12), 

4-giadki pr~ stalowy 0 14 z them, 5-plaskownik. 7x22 
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Three types of steel bars (Plain. plain with head, ribbed) and a plate were inserted into 
wooden elements along the grain and bonded to them with an Araldite 106-based epoxy 
adhesive. The anchoring length. 18,1 was 100-300 nun. The tests were carried out for two 
loading schemes. Under the first one, the bar and the wooden anchoring element were 
subjected to tension; while under the second one, the bar was subjected to tension and the 
anchoring element was compressed. Strains were measured both along the length of the bar 
and in the wooden anchoring element. On the basis of these measurements, the shear stress ( 
't) pattern in the adhesive bond was determined for various lc:velS of load. 

The following final foonula for the anclloring length, 18J was proposed: 
Rw ;2 

1. = 4R -;;:- f (1) 
x 9'0 

where: 
P-R R -'- ,.., 

x--R
t 

(2) 

The studies ([5]) also included the analysis of the behaviour of joints used in the case of 
replacing the "heads" of bent wooden beams. The loading of the beam and the place of 
connection of the "head" with the remaining part of the beam are shown in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 2. Head replacement simulation «5]) 

Rys.2. Symulacja wymiauy glowicy ([5D 

The linking elements were ~14 ribbed steel bars (iT = 2la = 600 mm), + 20 glass fibre rods 
(Ie = 600 mm) and vertical reinforcement in the form of steel plates 2 x 160 (iT =600 mm) 
and +14 steel bars with oblique +12 bars welded to them. The adhesive bond was generally 
obtained from Araldite 106-based epoxy compositions; only for the glass fibre rods were 
Holzan 20-based epoxy compositions used. Measurements were taken of the steel bar strains 
in the joint as well as of the wooden cross-sections of witness beams. Then the shear stress ( 
,;) pattern in the joint as weD as the normal stress pattern in the beam section and stress 
patterns for bars. For the anchoring lengths (ltJ used. failures of the test joints were usuaily 
obtained through the filure of wood, i.e. it was the strength of the wood that determined the 
load capacity of the joint. h was ultimately confirmed that steel bars work better in the joint: 
than do glass fibre rods. fu. aU cases the original load capacity of the beams was restored. 

However, the obtained pattern offailurethrough the failure of wood is inconclusive. It is not 
quite clear what kind of strength of the wood is involved. This problem is being addressed in 
other work which will be published soon. It can however be assumed quite safely that what 
is involved is shear strength along timber fibres. although this assumption does not provide 
the full picture, as the actual shear strength of the wood which plays a role in the process of 
destroying the joints under consideration is undoubtedly greater. 

2.1. Selection of the model of the behaviour of the analysedjoUus 

It was essential to select an appropriate theoretical model of the behaviour of the adhesive 
joint, to find equations describing the shear stress pattern in the joint, and to give a 
mathematical formula for the load capacity of the anchorage in the adopted failure model. 
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For the purposes offurther considerations an elastic model of the behaviour of the adhesive 

joint was adopted (Fig. 3). 

Fig. 3. The: anchorage mod~1 
Rys.3. Model zakotwienia 

The equation describing the system presented in Fig. 3 has the following fonn: 

u'(x)= mPo(l+np) ~x)= 0 (3) 
EsAs 

where: Es As np=--
Ew Aw 

(4) 

Two methods of solving equation (3) were used: assuming linear or nonlinear dependence 

between the straim r= u(x) and the stresses ~x). For the linear elastic model (equation 
t " -

(4», assuming the boundary conditions: "'(0) = O,u'(/o) =~, and neglecting wood 
EsAs 

deformahility EwAw = <x>, formula (5) was obtained, which describes the shear stress pattern 
~x). 

~x)= G u(x) 
t 

A similar result was obtained in [1], (2]. 

-r(x)= Pl ch1x 
mPo sh11" 

(5) 

(6) 
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where: (1) 

The basic formula used for the nonlinear elastic model was (7) ([ 1 0]). If (8) is substituted in 

(3), assumingtbe boundary conditions: u(O) = 0, u'(O) = 0, u"(O) = 0, u'(lG)::~' u'(la,) = 
EsAs 

0, and neglecting wood deformability, fonnula (9) is obtained, which describes the pattern of 
shear strains t(x) irrespective of the loading scheme. If wood deformability were 
co~jdered, various t(x) equations would be obtained for various loading schemes. 

G 1 cos( tr: X) t(x)= -u(x) + C1x +C; +C) --
t 2 1. 

(8) 

ehl1 - ehb - (chl1 -1) ~J !!.~) 
P).· """121 

t(x)= • 
~o 11.chl. - shl1. - 211(1 (ehl1. -1)1 tr: 

(9) 

3. ANALISYS OF RESULTS CONCLUSIONS 

A comparison of the results of calculations based on (6) and (9) with the test results obtained 
in [5J shows that equation (9) offers a markedly better description of the actual shear stress 1: 

pattern in the maximwn value zone. A sample comparison for one of the test pieces of [51 is 
presented in Fig. 4. 
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P -O,8Ft 

p 

4 r-~~--~~~~~~~~~~ 
2 ~r--r--~~~-+--~~--~--~~ 
o x[mm] 
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Fig. 4. 1: pattern for test piece 3AS ([5]) 

. Rya.4. Rozldad 1: dJa prob1ci 3 A 5 [5] 
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Based on (6) and (9) is possible to define collapsing shearing force (F,) with assumption that 

collapse will occur when max.shear stresses (1 max) are eqwal to wood shear strenght (Rt). 

Inresuh: 
-linear - elastic model 

F.-~ shAl. 
t - A. chAl. 

-nonlinear - elastic model 
F. = ~ A).cWE - sW. - 2A).( chA). -1)/ 1l 

• A. llXo chU -chb;, - (chU -l)cos--
• • 2 I. 

{ 

1& cWz-l. llXo) 
Xo = arcs SID--

2/.,t 21. 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

For comparison is presenting (F;) based on ( 1) which is modification of fonnula for the 
model where the constans value of the shear stresses is assumed along the lenght the bond. 

(13) 

A comparison of strengths for joints calculated using above formulas to results from tests are 
presented on fig.S. 
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Fig.S A comparison of strengths foc joints for different static models of bond 
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An analysis of the graphs shown in Fig. 5 reveals quite clearly that the adopted nonlinear 
elastic model offers a much better correlation in the determination of the load capacity of 
joints than the linear elastic model. The results obtained here are similar to results obtained 
for an experimentally adjusted homogeneous modeL Furthermore, the experimentally 
adjusted homogeneous model appears to be correct for the examined range of anchoring 
lengths, while the nonlinear elastic model under consideration matches experimental results 
without additional adjustments and may be useful for greater anchoring lengths. However, 
the determination of the limit anchoring lengths for which the model can be used must still 
be regarded as an open ~e. It appears that in the process of bending wooden beams the 
model is fully useful for the purposes of theoretical considerations. In reality the La lengths 
used usually fall within the range La ~ 90 em, while 30 ~ la ~ 60 em should be regarded as 
the optimum range. 

In the analysis of the limits of the applicabiJity of the different models, an important probiem 
is to find a quantity which could be evaluated instead of Ia> Eo. quantity that should 
incorporate all the parameters of the joint. The dimensionless parameter AI seems to be a 
quantity of the required type. The correctness of the adoption of this parameter is 
corroborated by the fact that in [IJ, where the adhesive-bonded concrete-bar joint was 
analysed, it was found that the linear elastic model is correct for AI < 2.4 (A = 0.0034 mm-I, 

[.50 350 ~), which is in line with the test results of [5] (Ft 5), which also show that the 
lmear elastIc model can be used for AI 50 2.4 (A = 0.024 mm- , 1< 100 mm). Thus the use of 
the 1..1 parameter offers a possibility of comparing test results obtained for quite different 
adhesive-bonded joints, which proves its universality. 

To sum up, it seems that wooden beam reinforcement methods which rely on adhesive
bonded wood-bar joints should find even wider use in the rehabilitation of old structures. It 
can be fumly concluded that ribbed steel bars used in such joints yield results which are 
better and easier to evaluate than those obtained with the spectacular gJass fibre rods. The 
obsefved joint failure models were described in some way in [5], [7]. the proposed nonlinear 
elastic model of the behaviour of the joint is an attempt at a theoretical formulation of this 
problem. The model is definitely useful for adhesive-bonded wood-bar joints with the 
parameters of the test pieces studied in [5]. It would seem that additional tests could be 
made of joints with a wider range of AI values and the obtained results could be used to 
verifY the usefulness of the proposed theoretical modeL It should be stressed, however, that 
what is required is not greater anchoring lengths Ia> as in the case of greater La a model of 
failure through the rupture of the steel bar was obtained in the test joints examined in [7]. 
This model defines the load capacity of the joint in an unequivocal way and does not require 
sophisticated theoretical studies. 

Notation used in the paper: 

AS - cross-sectional area of steel; 
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AW - cross-sectional area of wood; 
ES - Young's modulus of steel; 
EW - Young's modulus of wood; 
G - rigidity modulus of adhesive; 
Re - yield stress of steel; 
Rt _": wood shear strealgth along fibres; 
Rx - modified shear strength of wood; 
Ii - mean wood shear strength aaoss fibres, Ii = 1.36 MPa; 
P - foroe applied to joint; 

Ft - coUapsing shearing force; 
[ - stress conceotration coefficient,[= 1.8 

la - anchoring length; 
IT - total length ofbar; 
t - j oint thickness; 
u - bond slip in the direction of the-applied force; 
Xo -the coordinate foc which, in the nonlinear elastic modeL shear stresses reach a 

maximum, t(Xo) = ,_ 
A - joint parameter; 

t - shear stress. 
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WYBRANE ZAGADNIENIA NAPRAWY I WZMACNIANIA DREWNIANYCH 

BELEK ZGINANYCH 

W pracy przcdstawiono wyniki badali poI~z.e6 ldejowych "drewno-pryt stalowy" 
wykooanych przy ufyciu iywic cpoksydowych.Opisano model pracy sWycznej badanych 
p<qczeO oraz analizIt uzyskanycb wynik6w.Przedstawione ugadnienie zwi¥ane jest u 
wzmacnianiem drewnianych belek zginanych obiekt6w zabytkowych. 
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TIlEORETISCHE UND EXPERIMENTELLE ANALYSIS DER 
BIEGESTEIFIGKEIT TEILWEISE VORGESPANNTER BETONSAULEN MIT 

KREISRINGFORMIGEM QUERSCHNITT 

In dem Referate sind ausgewlihlte Ergebnisse der Laooratoriumsrnessungen der Steifigkeiten, der 
Krilmmung und der Durchbiegung cines teilweise vorgespannten Elementes mit kreisringRjrmigem Querschnitt 
und zerstreuter Bewehrung besprochen worden. Das untersuchte Experimentell- und BerechnungsmodelL ist 
eine elektroenergetische Sliule. Ergebnisse expetimenteller M~ungen werden mit Berechnungsergebnissen 
verglichen und ihre Ubereinstimmung beurteilt. 

1. EINFOHRUNG 

Die Formiinderungsbereehnung yorgespannter und teilweise yorgespannter 
Stahlbetonelemente ist nieht so gut experimentell gepriift, wie die Berechnung wer 
Tragfahigkeit. Der Vormiinderungszustand genannter Konstruktionen wird yon vielen 
FaktareD, die nieht yollkommen erkannt sind, beeinflu8t. Das Prognostizieren der 
Verfonnbarkeit der teilweise yorgespannten Elemente ist schwer, denn diese Elemente 
vereinigen die Eigenschaften der Stahlbeton- und der vorgespannten Elemente, die in der 
Phase II (Zustand II) arbeiten. Die analythischen Formeln sind fUr das Element mit einem 
Kreisringquerschnitt und mit zerstreuter Bewehrung (ein solches Element ist die 
elektroenergetische Sliule, aus Schleuderbeton hergestellt) viel mehr zusammengesetzt, als 
im Falle traditioneller Elemente mit rechteckigem oder Doppel-T-Querschnitt. Literatur, die 
der Theorie und experimentellen Untersuchungen salcher Elemente gewidmet ist, steht nicht 
allzureich zur Verfiigung, u.a. [1,2,3,4,6]. Deswegen besteht die Notwendigkeit weitere 
FOTschungen in diesem Bereich auszufiihren. 

2. THEORETISCHE ANALYSIS 

Durchbiegungen der Betonelemente berechnet man aus der in der Baumechanik fUr 
elastische und hamogene Materialen angenommenen Abhlingigkeit zwischen der Kliimmung 
lip, dem Biegemament M und der Steifigkeit EJ (lip = MIE./). In den Berechnungen solI 
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man den EinfluB der Bewehrung, der Arbeitsphase (I oder II, d.h. Zustand I oder II) und der 
langdauemden Belastung beriicksichtigen, indem man anstatt des Wertes EJ entsprechende 
Steifigkeit B annimmt. Zwecks der Berechnung der Durchbiegung eines Elementes mit 
veranderlicher Bewehrung, wird zuerst das Element in Berechnungsabschnitte geteilt und 
nachher benutzt man die Mohrsche Methode der sekundliren Momente. 

Jie Berechnung der Verformung eines gebogenen teilweise vorgespannten Elementes 
besteht in Teilung des gesamten Biegenmomentes M in zwei Teile: Mdec (Moment der 
Dekompression, daB dem Momente in der rillfreien Phase entspricht - I (Zustand I)) und ilM 
(der restliche Teil des Momentes, der der gerissenen Phase entspricht- II (Zustand IT)). 
Steifigkeit eines Elernentes mit kreisringfOrmigem Querschnitt in der I. Phase (Zustand I, 
B/), wild mittels einer einfachen, aus der Festigkeitslehre abgeleiteten Formel ausgedrllckt. 
Mit Anwendung typischer Bezeichnungen [1,2,3,6] wild der Ausdruck BJ wie foIgt 
geschrieben: 

(1) 

Steifigkeit des Elementes in der II. Phase klUUl man aufgrund der Russischen Literatur, 
mit allgemein bekannter, von W.J. Murasev erarbeiteten i\.fethode, bestimmen. Wenn die 
Krilmmung einer verformter Achse auf :inem gegebenem Berechnungsabschnitt des 
Elementes durch die Fonnel ausgedriickt wirci: 

(2) 

und wenn die Reichweite der Druckzone in einem Element mit Kreisringquerschnitt und 
ringforrnig verteilter Bewelr:ung mittels des Zentriewinkels beschrieben wird, dann erhiilt 
man die Forrnei fur die Steifigkeit in derII Phase nach [1,2,3,6]: 

E F 2 . 2 B = a a ra Sin a tga 

11 ( ) (0.9 l+cosa) "t'n/.l. J-cosa -+1fI. - - -
v l-cosa 

(3 ) 

Nach dem Eurocode 2 [5] sind die Arbeitsphasen eines Betonelementes in rissfreie 
Phase (Zustand I), teilweise gerissene Phase und in vollkommen gerissene Phase (Zustand 
II) geteilt. FUr weniger genauen Berechnungen wird es empfohlen die Durchbiegungen 
zweimal zu bestinunen, indem man annimmt, daB das Element sich zuerst in der nieht 
gerissenen Phase und dann in vollkommen gerissenen Phase befindet. Entsprechende 
Durchbiegung berechnet man aIs Superposition beider Durchbiegungen mit 
Beriicksichtigung des Faktores ~ . Ftir die in diesem Referate vorgestellten Berechnungen 
nahm man die Ausdrllcke fur die Querschnittssteifigkeiten des Elementes nach Forrneln (1) 
und (3) an. 
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3. BESCHREmUNG DER LABORUNTERSUCHUNGEN 

1m Bild 1 ist ein Schema des Versuchselementes vorgesteHt. Das Objekt der 
Untersuchung ist eine teilweise vorgespannte elektroenergetische Saule mit einer Lange 
/=12.0 m und einer zugelassener Kopfbelastung Pk=12.0 leN (Bezeichnung EI2/12). In der 
Zeichnung sind die technischen Kenngrofien des Elementes und die Punktzeichen der 
diskreten Teilung des Berechnungsmodells gezeigt. Als die Ausgangsdaten zur Berechnung 
wurden die experimentell bestimmten durchschnittlichen Eigenschaften der Materialien 
(Beton, Bewehrungsstahl, Spannstahl) angenommen [4]. 

_ •. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. ..sf) . .1i~.7~ ~~WQQ _ •• _ •• _ .• _ •• _ •. 

® 4." L"'QSOP 

Q) ~12 L-7SPO 

$ 4+12 L=450Q 

Bild I. Versuchselement 
Rys.l. Element badawczy 

Der POOstand ermoglicht die Durchfiihrung statischer Biegungsuntersuchungen, wobei 
das Element sich in waagerechter Lage befmdet. hn Bild 2 ist die Belastungs-und 
Stiitzungsweise des Elementes gezeigt, was die Seilspannung und die Reaktion der 
Fundamentbalken modelliert. In eigenem Wirkungsbereich entwarfen die Verfasser die 
Konstruktion eines KrUrnmungsmefigeriites (Bild 2b) und priiften seine Wirkung hinsichtlich 
der Genauigkeit und der Zuverlassigkeit. Man bearbeitete auch die gUnstigsten 
mathematischen Formeln zur Umrechnung der Me6zeigerangaben des 
Kriimmungsmefigerates zur grc;6e gesuchter Krtimmungen. 

4. FORSCHUNGSERGEBNISSE 

Bild 3 zeigt die Diagramme dec theoretischen und experimentellen Veriinderlichkeit der 
Xrfunmungen des VersuchseJementes, die fur die Gro/3en der Spitzenkraft von P=2.0; 6.0; 
8.0 und 12.0 kN bestimmt sind. Man sieht, dafi der Verlauf der Kriimmungsanderungen, 
theoretisch und experimentell bestimmt, angenahert ist. Vor der Rissbildung des Elementes 
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Bild 2. Der Prftfstand: a) Anordnung <ler MeJlzeiger. MeBlineale und KrfunmungsmeBger.Ue. b) Schema des 
Kriimmungsmellgerates 

Rys. 2. Stanowisko badawcze: a) rozmieszczenie czujnilc6w zegaro~ch. Iinial6w pomiaro~ch i knywiznimierzy. 
b)schemat krzywiznomiena 

P~P == 6.0 kN sind die in entsprechenden Querschnitten gemessenen Krlimmungen grMer, 
als ~e gerechneten (der Unterschied betrligt bis 10%). In gerissenem Zustande (P>Pj ) sind 
die Gro13en der gemessenen KJiimmungen kleiner, als die theoretisch bestimmten (groBere 
Unterschiede).Diese Tatsache kann erklart werden durch groBere Ungenauigkeit 
theoretischer Formeln fur den Zustand n des Elementes. Bild 4 stellt das Diagramm 

entsprechender Steifigkeitslinderungen vor, die mittels Formel B = M/ ~ bestimmt sind. 

Korrekte Bestimmung der Kfummungs- und SteifigkeitsgroBen entscheidet fiber die 
Genauigkeit der Verformungsbestimmung. Bild 5 stellt die Abhlingigkeit der 
Scheiteldurchbiegung des Elementesfvon der Biegekraft P vor. Bemerkenswert ist die mit 
Punkten markierte Kurve. Dieses Diagramm wurde mit genauerer Berftcksichtigung des 
Stiitzungsschemes des untersuchten Elementes erlangt, das anhand zwei Spitzenlagerungen 
ausgefuhrt war. In anderen Fatlen nahm man an, daI3 die Stiitzungsweise zur starren 
Einspannung angenllhert werden kann. Auf Grund des Bild 5 kann man feststellen, da13 bis 
zur Rissbildung (P::;'P}J die GroBen der Scheiteldurchbiegung, in angenommener Weise 
bestimmt, sehr angenllhert sind, dagegen im gerissenen Zustande (Zustand ll) die 
unterschiede grofier (10+30%) sind. 

5. SCHLUSSFOLGERUNGEN 

Genaue Bestimmung des Verformungzustandes de! teilweise vorgespannten 
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Bild 3. Diagrarrun der Krilmrnungsll.nderungen auf der Lange des Elemenles a1s Funktion der Eelastungsgrtllle (die 
ScheiteLkraft p) 

Rys. 3. Wykres mlian krzywi2n na dludoSci clementu w funkcji wartoSci obcil\Z,enia (sila wierzcholkowa P) 
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Rys. 4. Wykres zmian sztywnoSci prz.ekrojowych w elemencie, w funkcji sily P 

Betonkonstruktion hangt von vielen Parametem ab, deswegen ist die Anwendung sehr 
komplizierter Methoden nicht zweckmaBig. Auf die GroBe der KrUmmungen und 
Durchbiegungen haben EinfluB hauptslichlich die Verformungseigenschaften der 
Materialien, unter dessen Elastizitatskoefflzient des Betons, plastische 
Verfonnungsverrnogen, Schwinden und Kriechen und die Erscheinung der Rissbildung. Es 
wurde im Referate bewiesen, daB trotz der Anwendung ziemJich einfacher und seit langem 
bekannter Beschreibung der Konstruktionssteifigkeit eBI und BII), eine gute Einstimmigkeit 
der Theorie mit dem Experiment erreicht werden kann. Die zur Kriimnnmgsbemessung des 
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BiJd 5. Abhllngigkeitsdiagram der ScheiteJdurchbiegung des EJementes als FunktioD der Kraft P 
Rys. 5. Wykres zaleZlloSci ugi~ie wierzcholka elementu w funkcji sily P 

Elementes augenwendeten Me6geriUe eigener Konstruktion (Kriimmungsmefigerate) 
erwiesen sich als sehr nutzbare Gerllte, die die einfache und urunittelbare Bestimmung der 
Steifigkeit in gegebenem Punkte des Elementes ennoglichen. Als Gegenstand weiterer 
Untersuchungen der Verf'asser diesen Referates wird die Steifigkeit und Durchbiegung 
Teilweise vorgespannter Betonelemente mit kreisringflirmigem Querschnitt in der II. Phase 
sein, wo die Unterschiede zwischen den theoretischen und experirnenteU erworbenen 
Werten am grofiten sind. 
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THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS OF RIGIDITY AND DEFLECTION IN P ARTIALL Y 
PRESTRESSED RING-SHAPED POLES 

In this paper, the results of tests on the rigidity. curvature and deflection of partially prestressed ring-shaped 
structure is presented. The model chosen for the tests was that of a centrifugally cast electric power pole. A comparison 
was made between the analytical and measurement results. 
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Silo, funnel f-Iow, wall pressure 

• • Mieczyslaw KAMINSKI I Hala HAMADEH·· 

AN EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF WALL 
PRESSURE OF FUNNEL FLOW IN SILOS 

This paper is a continuation of the authors earlier investigation of the wall pressure due to flow pattern. An 
experimental study of the flow of dry non cohesive granular material in plane (wedge-shaped) hoppers with 
parallel walls were presented. Different locations for peak pressure were noticed. An important connection 
between non flowing zone width and flow pressure was also found. 

INTRODUCTION 

The pressure on the silo wall increases immediately after the beginning of emptying and can 
be much higher than static pressure, or even pressure during filling . This pressure has been 
called overpressure or flow pressure. 

In earlier silo designs flow pressures were not considered, though recognized. The result of 
ignoring this pressure increased the probability of damaging cracks being fonned, or even 
the collapse of the structure [6]. Because of this it is important to consider flow pressure 
when designing silos. This flow pressure can be caused by the changes in flow pattern 
especially in funnel flow. So one important fact that must be considered when designing 
funnel flow silos is that, funnel flow can result in non uniform pressure acting on the bin 
wall. This pressure causes additional horizontal and vertical bending moment. So because 
loads and stresses are related to flow pattern, it is important to consider the flow pressure 
due to flow pattern variation [1]. 

TEST EQUIPMENT 

The experiments were carried out in plane (wedge-shaped) hopper with parallel walls and 
symmetric exit opening. The model was made of pI exigi ass with a height of'H=1l5cm. The 
dimension W,a. were adjustable. Hopper angle a. can be varied from 66 to 90 deg. bin width 
w ranged from 31 to 61cm.The breadth or separation of the front and back vertical bin wall 
is equal to b=30cm , and most of experiments were made with an exit opening 0 of 2cm . 
A full description of the model is given in reference [2]. For measuring lateral pressure cells 
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were designed on the principle of 
measuring dIe O1echanic deformation 
through an electric strain gauge. Pressure 
cells were cOIUlected to electric strain 
measuring bridges which in turn were 
connected to a cOO1puter. The pressure cells 
where placed at different points on the wall, 
were the flow pressure can be maximum. 
These different levels were chosen on the 
basis of the observation results. From dIese 
results three of these cells were placed at 
the lowest part of the wall to cover dIe area 
of location, of the peak pressure. 
The granular material used were dry sand, 
the grain size distribution was fairly 
l.Uliform and cohesionless,dIe main grain 
diameter is between (1-2mm), and its 
physical properties were measured. 

TEST PROCEDURES 

T 

.. II·P 
Fig. 1. Silo model . 

For some observation tests, height of material H was maintained constant during flow by 
means of a second supply bin, in other tests H decreased naturally with discharge. A grid 
system on the out side of the wall was used to define the boundary between flowing and 
non- flowing materials. Also photographs were taken every five second. 

For pressure measure01ent, height of material decreased naturally by opening the outlet. The 
measurements were made for four different hopper angles, and four widths for each hopper 
angle. The experiments were repeated six times for each case. 

TEST RESULTS 
Flow Pattern: It was indicated earlier in the paper presented by the authors [2], that funnel 
flow type (b2) starts by having the same boundary for different hopper angles, and bin 
widths (see fig.2.). On the other hand in the case of funnel flow type (bI), different hopper 
angles and bin widths lead to the variation in the location of the effective transition (see 
fig.4.) contrary to[5]. 

Further experi01ent however revealed that the location of the effective transition varies not 
only with the hopper angle and the bin width, but also with the height of material. This 
variation was observed for W/D=15 .5 and amounted to 23 % of the highest value of the 
location h' (see fig.3.). For wider model W/D=20.5 the variation observed was less than in 
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b1 b2 
''-----[BJ----J1 

Fig.2. The different flow typeS in funnel flow silos 

the case of the model described above. This amounted to 9 % of the highest value. Smill 
difference in the heights of the effective transition was also observed for the two sides of the 
bin wall as in [1] . But it appears that this flow changes from one type of funnel flow (type 
bI) to another (type b2), at a critical height (see fig.5 .) as in [5]. In addition to that heigher 
value for 8 was found than the value indicated in [8], [3]. 

h 

·W 
h 

] 

Locus of 

~ effective 

h transition 

Fig.]. The location of the effective transition 

Wall Pressure: In most of the experiments maximum pressure was found at the beginning 
of the material outflow during the initial densification as in [7] , [8]. This pressure was taken 
into consideration in this research work, and the average of the different measurements was 
computed. 

Peak pressure was found to be situated at the mid height of the bin wall in most of the tests, 
which agree with [4] . In other tests however, this pressure appeared either at the location of 
the effective transition (a=90,W/D=IS .5) as in [3] [8], or at the lowest level of the bin wall 
(see fig .6-a & 6-b .) . 
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Fig.4. The variation in the location of the effective transition for different hopper angles 

Fig.5. The change from one type 10 another at a critical heigl'.! 
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Fig.6-a. Maximum flow pressure With sand in funnel flow silo with (wedge-shaped)hopper 
for different widths and hopper angles 
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The experiments with different bin widths showed that, the width of the stagnant or slow 
flow zone has a big effect on the wall pressure. As it was been indicated earlier, funnel flow 
type (b2) has the same boundary for different bin widths. So when the silo walls were 
located near the funnel boundary, a high flow pressure was recorded, but by moving the 
walls away from the funnel boundary a lower value for flow pressure was recorded (see 
fig.6-a & 6-b.). This effect can be seen clearly in (fig.7.) where the high flow pressure 
appears near the funnel boundary at the level (III), and the same was observed at the levels 
(I, II, IV), but it tends to have less effect at the levels (V, VI) . 

An effect of the hopper angle on the wall pressure was noticed, but it does not have the 
same characteristic at the different levels of the bin wall. The effect of hopper angle can be 
seen in (fig.7.) where the high flow pressure near the funnel flow boundary increased by 
changing the hopper angle to 80 and 90 deg. This means that the highest flow pressure at 
funnel boundary occurs in models with flat bottom. 
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CONCLUSION AND REMARKS: 

The present investigation of sand in plane (wedge-shaped) hopper with parallel walls 
showed that, the maximum lateral pressure was measured at the mid height of the bin wall. 
Further experiments revealed that, a considerable high flow pressure can occur near the 
funnel flow boundary, which becomes higher for models with flat bottom. Further studies 
must be carried out to: 

1- Search for a function for the effective transition according to hopper angle, bin width., and 
height of material . 

2- Build a model for wall pressure due to flow pattern . 
3- Test the hopper pressure with silo geometry. 
4- Investigate the vertical pressure . 
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PRESTRESS FORCE DISTRIBUTION IN 
CONCRETE PRESTRESSED SILOS 

A method of prestress force distribution determination in concrete silos is pre
sented. Examples of application to a sugar silo are included. The force distribution is 
determined on the base of the principal stresses on the silo shell faces. The advantage 
of the method is the reduction of stress resultants in silo walls - particularly in the 
region of the rigid base. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Distribution arld magnitude of circumferential prestress in cylindrical silo shells essen
tially depends on tension stress resultants occurring in tha.t structure. In most of the cases 
prestress balances tension due to the stored material pressure and ensures a certain level 
of compression under service load [9]. Such a prestressing ratio can be hardly achieved in 
the large structure, or those with temperature inftuences or not uniform foundation settle
ments. Their walls crack [6], but they Carl be still used if cracking was considered in the 
design [9, 6]. The crack width limit should not be excised. 

Prestressing of an axisymmetric shell is equivalent to application of circumferential 
tendons. That load is not continuous. Limits in tendons distance and forces in tendons 
allows to approximate prestress force distribution as uniform [3]. The limits have also the 
advantage in small vertical strains due to bending that can produce cracking. 
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Assumption on the continuous distribution can not be introduced in tanks analysis because 
of the erection methods: the connection between the wall and the base is due to friction. 
It is possible to apply the load that will produce a displacement in that connection. The 
continuous distribution gives only information on final prestress force distribution. 

If there is no possibility of horizontal displacement in the connection of the wall and 
the foundation , the assumption on the continuous prestress force distribution can be sat
isfactory [1, 2]. The silos are such a case. Due to specific loads and the silos dimension the 
problem is going to be analyzed in a different way than in tanks. 

A methods of prestress force distribution calculation is presented in the paper. The 
linear-elastic model of structure and axisymmetric force distribution assumed. The values 
of prestress forces are determined in selected section. The problem can be also solved in 
case of different shell shape or various load types (eg. foundation settlements, temperature). 
An example of eccentrically discharged silo is also included. 

2. CIRCUMFERENTIAL PRESTRESS 

There are three basic assumption: 
• linear elastic material model; 

• uniform prestress force distribution over the circumference; 

• support conditions do not change with applied load and prestress. 

Prestressing reduces principal tensile stresses appearing in a structure due to applied loads. 
The values of prestressing force are evaluated in selected section and the loads are not 
changeable. 

T~e vector of stresses due to loads (for example stored bulk material pressure) and 
prestressing is given as: 

{a"} = {a}", + {alp 

where: 

• {a} is a vector of stresses over boundary surfaces of the thin shell 
{ ~} _ {~i ~i ~i ~e ~. _e }T. 

v - v",,,, V{J{J V(X{J Va", V (J(J Va(J , 

• 0/ and {) are the axes of the coordinate system over the sheil principal surface; 

• i and e indicate internal and external boundary shell surface; 

• {a }phi is a vector of stresses due to applied loads; 

• {(]'}p is a vector of stresses due to prestressing. 

(1) 

At the first step prestressing force distribution is determined on base of tensile circum
ferential stress resultants due to applied loads , as follows: 

(2) 

where: 

., {phis a vector of prestress forces in the selected sections at the fi;:st step; 
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• {Nf } is a vector of circumferential stress resultants due to the appJied loads; 

• {r} is a vector of the shell radiuses in the selected section. 

The prestress distribution {p} 1 usually do not fulfill stress restriction [2]. It is necessary 
to find second approximation in the next step. That approximation is given as follows: 

{ph = {ph + {Ap} (3) 

where: 

• {phis a vector of prestress forces at the second step; 

• {Llp} is a vector of unknown-additional prestress. 

The forces {Ap} are calculated from system of equation that is created from equations (3) 
do (1): 

{u} = {a}~ + [Aj ({ph + {Ap}) (4) 

where: 

• [Aj is an influence matrix of prestress forces on stresses in the shell. 

The matrix [A] can be achieved from any model of thin shell . Assume vector {u} in 
equations (1) and (2) to be stress restriction vector and multiplying both sides of equation 
(4) by transpose matrix to [A], the system of linear equations is achieved. The number of 
the unknowns is equal to the number of sections which were selected. That solution fulfills 
conditions of the equations (1) with the least square error [2J. 

It is possible that some of the values of the vector {Llp} from equation (4) are greater 
and with opposite sign that the respective values of vector {ph in (3) . In that case some 
values of the forces in vector {ph would be applied opposite to assumed prestress direction. 
Such values should be set as O. After that the second step is finished. In the following ones 
further corrections are introduced. 

Silos structures undergo specific loads. During discharge path, ring and uniform loads 
are applied. It could be also necessary to take into account foundations settlements or 
temperature loads. That makes uncertain that the structure is mostly strained in circum
ferential and close to base in vertical direction. So it is useful to restrict principal stresses 
values over the boundary shell surface. Then the solution is achieved from a system of non
linear equations. The unknowns are also the complementary prestress forces {Ap}. The 
system is as follows: 

where: 

f~k ( {Ap}) = U~k - a~mi .. /m.a", = 0, k = l..n 

f;k ({Ap}) = U~k - a~min/m.a., = 0, k = l..n 

• k is the section number where prestressing force and stresses are calculated; 

• "I = I, 2 is the principal stress direction; 

• i, e indicate internal and external shell boundary surface; 

• a'Ymin/ma:s: restriction on the principal stress value; 

(5) 

(6) 
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• (T-yk is a principa.l stress value in the section k over the shell boundary surface; the (T-yk 

is the stress due to the loads and the prestress. 

The solution of (5) or (6) is the third step and may be the final. But, the restrictions on 
the principal stresses might not be satisfactory. It is possible to restrict values of prestress 
forces: 

(7) 

Then the solution is a common file of equations (5) and (6) solutions with restrictions (7) 
and the aim function: 

G = min (~;» (8) 

where: 

• Pi are the values of the prestress forces vector {p}. 

It is necessary to use mathematical programming methods to solve that problem. 

3. EXAMPLE 

The method was applied to find prestress force distribution in a silo. The silo internal 
diameter was D = 20 m, The wall thickness t = 0.23 m and its height h = 50 m. Sugar 
was stored to the depth H = 40 m. The walls were made of concrete, grade B25 according 
to code [7]. Two types of silo discharge were taken into account: symmetrical (e = 0) .and 
eccentric (the outlet at the radius e = 9.15 m) . The code r8J was used to determine loads 
during discharge (fig.I). 
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The restrictions were applied to the principal stress (Tl on the outer shell surface: 

(Tlmo.r ~ Rbzk = 1.25M Pa. 

The final step was solution of the system (6) , as follows: 

fiK ({p}) = (T;k - O"lm= = 0, k = l...n. 

(9) 

(10) 
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The prestress distribution are presented in fig.2 and fig.3. The symbol pv - 0 is for the 
first step in the method (solution of equation 2), Pv - 1 is the final step (equation (10)). 
In fig.2 prestress is determined in case of symmetrical discharge, in fig.3 -eccentric one. 
In both cases there was fixed wall to base connection. The results of the last step give 
reduction of prestress force values and reduction of meridional moments due to prestress 
and both - prestress and silo discharge (fig.4,5). 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

The method for prestress force distribution determination is presented. There are three 
steps - from prestress determined on the base of hoop forces to the step where tensile 
principal stress crt is decisive. It is also possible to extend the restrictions. The maximum 
and minimum values of prestress and principal stresses cr1, cr2 may also be limited. The 
advantage of presented method is reduction of prestress force and stresses in the shell. 
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ROZKLAD SIL Y NAPRij.iAJACEJ W SILOSACH 

W pracy przedstawiono metodc; wyznaczania rozkladu sHy sprc;iaj¥ej w silosach. Rozklad 
sily jest okreslany na podstawie napn,zen gl6wnych na powierzchniach powloki. DziC;ki 
metodzie mozna zmniejszyc wytc;:i;enie konstrukcji, zw!a.szcza w obszarze sztywnego pol¥zenia 
seian z fundamentem. Zamieszczono przyklad obliczeniowy. 
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RECOGNITION OF SOME ACOUSTIC EMISSION EFECTS 
REFLECTING CRACKING BEHAVIOUR OF CONCRETE 

WITH "Lab VIEW" ENVmONMENT 

In the paper the possibilities of application of the acoustic emission to detennining the differences in cracking 
behaviour of cement mortar and plain concrele has been discussed. It was also shown thaI Lab VIEW system 
offers a very powcrful possibilities for experimental data evaluation. As an example, the spectrum analysis of 
some acoustic emission signals was accomplished by means of the "BESSA· software program, which was 
particularly designed for this purposc in LabVIEW environment. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

It is widely accepted nowadays that concrete in plain or reinforced elements before 
arriving at ultimate capacity will gradually loose its structural integrity. A reliable prediction 
of engineering properties of such materials, the ultimate engineering goal, could immensely 
profit from insight into this phenomenon. Engineering tests will however only reveal the 
stiffness of the material body to diminish under increasing loadings. Therefore, structural 
tests should be performed in which the recording of damage evolution is achieved by special 
NDT techniques. 

Not surprisingly, crack development has been extensively studied at the surfaces of 
concrete elements by optical techniques, the most obvious one being observations by the 
naked eye. Since this is not a very sensitive approach, use is made of magnifying tools -
such as optical microscopes - forenhancing the resolution . 
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To improve contrast between a crack and its environment, ink penetration [2] and 
fluorescent sprays have been employed [7]. Further, various types of moire techniques have 
been used for that purpose, the most sensitive one being the holographic interferomelIy 
method. Reference should be made also to photo elastic coating tests, offering a very low
sensitivity approach to the problem. Moreover, a serious drawback is the direct influencing 
of surface cracking by the coating. All these approaches to crack detection implicitly 
assume cracking at the specimen's surface to represent in an unbiased way damage evolution 
in bulk. This has been proven a risky and mostly incorrect speculation. 

Elastic energy is released when cracks are formed in the interior of the material. The 
liberation of the energy is by waves. Since attenuation in solids is usually low, such waves 
easily propagate through the material and can be picked up by suitable transducers at the 
surface of the material body. Next, the signals are amplified, ftItered and fed to a recording 
device. This so called acoustic emission technique therefore offers access to the damage 
evolution process in bulk. Moreover, this method differs from the other NDT techniques in 
using cracks as an active agent; observations can be performed as a consequence in "real 
time" . 

Traditionally, acoustic emission approaches in concrete technology are based on 
counting the number of signals exceeding a certain background level. Incidentally and more 
recently, elaborate analyses of the spectrum of acoustic wave forms have been 
accomplished. Interest in applying this technique to concrete bodies has been steadily 
growing during the past two decades. Recently some interesting papers in this field has been 
written by Weigler and Klausen [8], Mobasher, Stang and Shah [3], Rossi, Robert, Gervais 
and Bruhat [6], Ohtsu [4,5] and Hashida, Takahashi, Kobayashi and Fukugawa [1] . 

The paper presents, offered by Lab VIEW system, a user-friendly approach to 
evaluation the acoustic emission wave forms reflecting cracking behaviour of concrete 
composites. 

2. "LabVIEW" CONCEPT AND ASSESSMENT OF CAPABILITIES 

Lab VIEW, a graphical alternative for conventional programming, is designed to be 
used in an experimental set up and is provided with the tools to fulfill its tasks in such an 
environment. Its data acquisition and instrument control capabilities are user-friendly. The 
LabVIEW concept is based on programs called "virtual instruments" (VI's), so that text
based programming can be avoided. A Lab VIEW VI consists of a "front panel", a "block 
diagram" and an "icon connector" . The front panel is the user interface, the block diagram is 
the VI source code and the icon connector is the calling interface. 

LabVIEW additionally offers powerful possibilities for data evaluation. Its vrs 
execute statistical analyses, perform digital signal processing, filtering and windowing 
operations, and allow to use linear algebra, arrays and numerical operators. The system can 
store information in ASCI or in binary form. After completion of the processes of data 
acquisition, processing, analysing and visualization, the result can be stored in a file, 
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transferred via a network, or can be made available for other applications or for reporting 
purposes. 

. Its potentialities will be demonstrated by means of a single application, aiming the 
characterization of differences in damage evolution Wlder increasing compressive loadings 
in concrete composites with different maximum grain sizes, say concrete and mortar. It is 
assumed that for the river aggregate involved in the experiments the particle-matrix interface 
constitutes the weakest link in the load-bearing system. A change in maximwn grain size 
leads to two opposing effects as to crack formation in a cementitious system. Coarse 
aggregate particles in concrete will give rise to early initiation of a relatively small number 
of large cracks. The unfavourable suIface to volwne ratio is the prime reason for the early 
formation. In mortar the number of coarsest particles is much larger, so that 
a larger number of smaller cracks will be formed under a somewhat higher load. The higher 
stress intensity factor in case of concrete will cause bond cracks to coalesce Wlder relatively 
low loadings. 

The opposing effect is coming from the crack arrest capacity of the hard and strong 
grains. Since the probability of finding a particle in the crack path will linearly depend on 
grain size, this effect is the most pronoWlced in concrete. Hence, stable crack coalescence 
will have an early start in concrete and continue over a longer range up to ultimate loading. 
Mortar, on the other hand, will reveal quasi-linear behaviour over a larger portion of the 
ascending stress-strain curve. 

3. EXPERIMENTAL 

The tests were carried out on two groups of 90-days old mortar and concrete cube 
specimens with linear dimensions of 100 rom and coded as "M" (Mortar), and "C" 
(Concrete). Details of the mix compositions are presented in Table 1. The mortar (M) was 
accepted as the "matrix" forming the basis for the other cement-based systems. Plain 
concrete (C) was obtained by adding gravel (river aggregate with grain size between 2 and 8 
mm) to this matrix. 

TABLE 1 - Concrete Mix Compositions 

AGGREGATE GRADING CEMENT WATER 

MIX (kg/m3) 

CODE [:~ ] [~~ ] 0-0.25 0.25-0.5 0.5-1 1-2 2-4 4-8 

M 380 532 495 495 - - 320 177 

C 210 304 285 285 323 495 320 177 
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The specimens were sUbjected to monotonically increasing quasi-axial compressive stress 
field in an Instron testing machine. The acoustic emission response has been Inonitored with 
an AE analyser, type EA-3, produced by the Institute of Fundamental Teclmological 
Research of the Polish Academy of Sciences in Warsaw. The friction between all contact 
zones was eliminated by polishing and greasing with vaseline. It allowed the 
accommodation of all data pertaining to the acoustic waves emitted during cracking in the 
material body. Storage and visualization of the data was performed by a standard Pc. 

The spectnun analysis of the acoustic signals was accomplished by means of the 
BESSA software program, which was particularly designed for this purpose in LabVIEW 
environment. The block diagram of the program is shown in Figure 1 

o 

Fig. 1 The block diagram of "BESSA" software 
Rys_ I Schemat blokowy programu ''BESSA'' 
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4. TEST RESULTS 

The typical wave fonDS of AE signals of both concrete and mortar specimens are 
presented in Figure 2. Differences are not too obvious, although there is evidence of earlier 
damage evolution and a more even development in case of the concrete. 
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Fig. 2 Examples of wave fonns of pertaining to typical AE signals obtained for both examined concrete 
composites 

Rys . 2 Przyklady przebiegu sygnalow EA cha!:aktezystycznych dla obu badanych kompozyt6w betonowych 
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From the spectrum analysis performed in LabVIEW environment ("BESSA" package), 
the Power Spectrum (Figure 3) and Fast Hilbert Transform (Figure 4) has been chosen to 
express the significant differences in cracking behaviour of both tested cementitious 
composites. It is visible that the real response of these materials to the same loading regime 
reveals characteristic differences, indeed! Moreover, such observation confirms pertinence 
of spectrum processing approach to evaluation the acoustic emission signals reflecting 
cracking behaviour of cement-based composites. 
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Fig. 3 Power Spectrum obtained after processing AE signals by ' means of "BESSA" software 
Rys. :3 Rozklad energii uzyskany w wyniku analizy sygnal6w EA 7.ll posrednictwem prograrnu "BESSA" 
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Fast Hilbert 'Transform 
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Fig. 4 Fast Hilbert TI:aJlsform obtained after processing AE signals by means of "BESS A • software 
Rys, 4 Szybka Transformata Hilberta uzyskana w wyniku analizy sygnal6w EA za posrednictwem programu 

"BESSA" 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

Acoustic etnlSSlOn is an appropriate NDT technique for analysing the structural 
loosening process taking place in bulk ofloaded cement-based elements. 

The LabVIEW system offers an effective, complete and at the same time user
friendly approach to management of the data and to characterizing these processes. 
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OCENA SYGNALOW EMISn AKUSTYCZNEJ TOWARZYSZACYCH DESTRUKCTI NAPRI;;iENlOWEJ 
BETONU PRZY WYKORZYSTANIU MOZLIWOSCI SYSTEMU "LabVIEW· 

W pracy przedstawiono moi:liwooci wykorzystania metody emisji akustycznej do oceny procesu destrukcji 
nap~7.eniowej zapTa\\'y cementowej i betonu zwyklego. Wyka=o taki.e szerokie moi:liwosci analizy danych 
eksperymentalnych za posrcdnictwcm systemu LabVIEW. Moi.liwoSci te zilustroWllnO przykladowymi wynikami 
uzyskanymi z analizy spektrnlnej wybranych sygnalow emisji akustyCZ/lej, pneprowadzonej za pom0C<\ specjalrue 
w tym celu opracowanego w srodO\\~sku "LabVIEW" programu apJikacyjnego 0 nazwie "BESS A". 
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COMPOSITES USED TO MAKING UP OF DAMAGED CONCRETE 
STRUCTURES 

Cement concretes of lower quality undergo filst degradation even in the atmospheric medium and for a 
repair they require appropriate preparation of the surface, which often caWleS additional problems since it is 
difficult to obtain a material possessing the original properties. That is why a material is needed that would have 
better adhesion than that of cement composites as well as better accommodative properties. Cement-polymer 
composites possess such properties. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Cement-polymer compositcs used for repairs of concrete and masonry structures have 
been developed in the last several years. They gained pradical inlportance when it became 
possi·hle in the mid 80's to utilise the dispersion of polymers. In re<.:ent years, the problems 
of: reducing setting time and shrinkage, increasing leaktightness, introducing thixotropic 
constituent and achieving dispersion at the moment of make-up water dosing have heen 
solved. 

Many companies have their own systems. The best known of them are: Monotop, 
Flexcrete, Ombran, Ceresit and Cerinol. Also in Poland, some own materials related to the 
above systems have been developed, e.g., Kontraktor '92, NAP. This paper attempts to 
classifY materials useful for the modification of repair work cement composites as well as 
highlight the teclmological problems and the mathematical relationships between <.:omposites 
properties and material parameters. 

2. MODIFIERS OF COMPOSITES PROPERTIES AND THEIR EFFECT 

After many years of experiments on the seieGtion of optimum modifiers in which water 
soluble epoxides, melamine-formaldehyde compounds, naphthalene-formaldehydc 
compounds, butadiene-styrene compounds, neoprene latexes, silicones and acrylates in the 
pure form or as copolymers were used, acrylic and styrene-acrylic dispersions have been 
chosen. Some researchers use polychlorovinyl dispersions. The input monomers for the 
production of acrylic dispersions are derivatives of acrylic and mctaacrylic acids. In 
copolymers with vinylidene chloridt:, vinyl chloride or styrene, a(.:rylic compounds achieve 
internal plasticization . 

.. Techical University ofWroclaw. Wroclaw 
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Styrene-acrylic dispersions are characterised by high power of cementing pigments or 
fillers. This is the reason why they have been selected 8.'l the optimum modifiers. 

Acrylic or styrene-acrylic dispersions in cement composites increase setting time and 
shrinkage. Microsilica (ferrosiliceous) increases the shrinkage even more but at the same 
time it allows us to obtain composites of greater mechanical strength. tighter and better 
adhering to vertical surfaces. For the protection of uncovered reinforcement one should use 
composites with inhibitors of steel corrosion. In the case of large losses in the structure and 
the application of concrete composites, it is advantageous to introduce colloidal silica into 
the mix. 

Composites exposed to dynamic ~1ion and changes in the temperature of the medium 
should be reinforced with polypropylene fiber whose thickness should be fitted to the size of 
the largest grain of the aggregate and the thickness of the repair coating. The fibre's 
thickness in grouts ranges from 0.02 to 0.2 nun and in concretes, it reaches 1 nun at the 
length of 3-5.5 cm. The fibre mass should not exceed 0.7 % of the composite mass. The 
composites need a setting accelerator which simultaneously reduces the setting shrinkage. 
Additional limitations are introduced by the dispersion itself since the temperature 
favourable for the fonnation of film ranges from +50 C to 350 C, whereas the pH is 9-10, 
which lowers the alkalinity of the composite and reduces the passive zone for reinforcement 
whereby the period in which composites can be used is limited to the summer months. 
Rigorous testing of the inhibitory properties of concrete have proved the composites to be 
effective for the protection of reinforcement. 

3. STRUCTURE OF FILLL1\IG COATING 

The coating should consist of the following layers: grounding layer, reinforcement 
protecting layer, levelling layer, surface layer and finishing layer. 

Grounding layer applied onto a sanded, levelled and dedrn.1ed base should contain 
Portland cement of at least 35 grade and the microsilica content should be low. The layer's 
thickness: ~ 0.5 nun. 

Reinforcement protecting layer should not contain microsilica but it requires the use of 
corrosion inhibitor that would be stable in an alkaline medium. The layer's thickness: ~ 0.3 
nun. 

Levelling layer can be made of modified cement grout or concrete and applied in many 
layers. When the size of the largest aggregate grain (.8) does not exceed 1 nun, the thickness 

of the individual layers (g) should not be larger than K mm and respectively, when D ~""' 2 
mm, g ~ 16 mm, D = 10 nun, g ·:; 40+50 mm. 

Surface layer constitutes a skim coat made of modified cement grout with a little 
higher content of micro silica in comparison with the grounding layer. The layer's thickness: 
~ 1 mm. 

Finishing layer is styrene-acrylic paint with increased resistance to the action of the 
atmospheric medium and alkalis. 
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4. PROPERTIES OF COMPOSITES 

Composites prepared in this way are characterised by: 
setting time: beginning Ih 30' , end 3h 20' 
apparent density: fOuts about 1660 kg/m3; mortars about 1770 kg/m3; concrete 
about 2180 kg/m 
coefficient oflinear expansion: concrete a = 1.1 X 10-5 11k; a coefficient of linear 
expansion with its value close to that for cement concrete will ensure good mating 
with the old base. 
shrinkage in the wet state: mortars 0.18 %; concrete 0.14 % after 28 days and about 
0.6 % ifnon-shrinkage cement is used 
absorbability of mortar about 4.0 %; concrete 3.2 % 
resistance to frost: full after J 00 cycles (-200 C - +200 C) 
normal adhesion: > 2.0 MPa 
hending strength after 7 days: mortar 6.12 MPa; concrete 7.5 MPa. 

The bending strength of concrete modified with aggregate of granulation D """' 1 0 rom is 
given by the formula: 

where: 

(1) 

empirical constants 
absolute volume of cement, aA.:rylic dispersion, 
water and microsilica, respectively. 

The compressive strength of modified concrete with aggregate of granulation D = 10 
mm is given by the formula: 

A 
igl\.,7 "" -"--,+C 

[
V +V Ji 

R v.+V; 

(2) 

where: empirical constants 
absolute volume of air, water, cement and polymer 
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KOMPOZITY STOSOW ANE DO UZUPELNlANlA USZKODWNYCH 
KONSTRUKCJI BETONOWYCH 

Delony cementowe 0 gorszej jakosci ulegajll szybkiernu niszcL.eniu nawet w Srodowisku atmosferyC7nym, a w 
trakcie naprawy wymagajll odpowiedlliego przygotowania powi=hni, co cZl(slo stwana dodatkowo duz.e k1opoty. 
Trudno jest bowiem uzyskac material 0 wiaSciwosciach pierwotnych, dlatego te:i: potrzebny jellt material 0 macznie 
Jepszej przyczepnosci w por6wnaniu z przyczepnosci" kompozytCw cementowych ornz 0 lepszych wlaSciwosciach 
nlcomodacyjnych. WlilSciwosci takie posiadajll kompozyty cementowo-polimerowe. 
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INVESTIGATION ON STRESS DISTRIBUTION IN THE PRESTRESSING 
STRANDS ANCHORAGE WNE OF PRETENSIONED BEAM 

A state of stress disturbences due to prestress forces are evaluated. Theoretical and experimental analysis 
of the beam anchorage :rone is presented. Theoretical results (based on the experimental. material parameters) 
are compared with the experimental ones. The experiments \Wre carried out by means of photoelastic coating 
and electrical strain gauges. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The support zone of a beam is theoretically and experimentally analyzed A state of 
stress disturbences due to prestress forces in pretensioned beams are of particular interest 
Even though a large number of papers was published, the problem is not completely solved 
The experiments were carried out to veryfy the state of stress numerical analysis of the 
support zone. 

2. RANGE AND METHODS OF THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 

Strain and stress distribution due to prestress forces is important when the whole 
support zone is analyzed under applied loads. There is a number of papers published on that 
topic. Most of them deal with post-tensioning. In that case prestress force distribution difers 
from pretensioned elements, where bond between concrete and strands exists. 

Theoretical analysis, in most of the cases (Guyon [1], Grencik [2], Marshall [3], 
Dardae and Hurez [4]) is carried out in two dimensions. Moreover prestressing is applied as 
concentrated load or forces are distributed over a small length at the face of beam [1, 2]. 
DARDARE and HUREZ [4] proposed a method that can be applied to the strands anchorage 
zone. They derived relatively simple functions for cry. cr" and "{"y- In the method the 
anchorage zone is divided into discrete elements. And each of them is loaded with 
concentrated load on the prestress forces resultant leveL The elements are analysed as the 
semi-plane loaded with concentrated force. That method is based on the formulation of 
GIRKMAN [5] and seems to be simplified for two reasons - the first one is the assumption 
of the semi-plan instead of the band; and the second is substitution of scaltered strands in 
pretensioned member by prestress forces resultant. 

* Andrzej Kmita, PhD. Building Engineering Institute Wroclaw University of Technology 
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The anchorage zone was also analysed in three dimensions [6, 7]. A principal purpose 
of that papers was to detennine stress 0 y as a function of prestress force S and its position. 

Since the formulations were to be practically applied a number of simplifications were 
introduced. 

Since the distribution of prestressing strands in the section is not always uniform, to 
derive a general solution is a very complicated task. At present a proper analysis can be 
carried out on the base of finite element method (FEM) or boundary element method. 

Finite element method is applied in the paper and program STRAINS is used. The 
major problem was to detennine force distribution in the anchorage length of prestressing 
strands. Since the analysis was to be of practical significance and experimentally verified, it 
was investigated in the ultimate limit state of friction. A general equation of the total 
resistance in the ultimate limite state of friction was applied: 

(1) 

where: "t. - natural concrete borid, 0 d - stress due to pressure of steel on concrete, 
f - coefficient taking into account condition of steel surface; 

then equation for pressure stress [8]: 

where: £,'£6 - Young modulus of prestressing steel and concrete 
y y' Y 6 - Poisson ratio of prestressing steel and concrete 
O,. , Ov - initial stress in the strand and stress in the strand 
J..L, - prestressing steel ratio, 

E, 
n=-, 

E6 

a - coeficient taking into account anchorage length and solution precision 
k»l; 

and also equation of stress distribution in the strand over the anchorage length [6]: 

(3) 

where: d - prestressing strand diameter, x - the distance from the element face. 

The real value of Iv does not have to be known to determine only the prestress force 
distribution Sex). 

Assuming k = ] 00, for x = I, -0,,, :0, = S,, :S. =1 (100%); the values of force transmited to 

concrete S (in percent) can be found for f ratios (fig. 1) 
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x 

, • 

Pig, 1. Diagram of the stress changes in the strand 

All the values in equation (3) were experimentally detennined in [9]. The analysis was 
conducted for different methods of the force application. An example of 't xy stress 
distribution is presented in fig, 2. 

y 

--_ . . ,-- --

It-IPol.10 X 

Fig. 2. State of stress due to prestress in the support zone - FEM 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGA nONS 

The experiments were camed out on the series of 9 elements. Two measurement 
techniques were applied - electrical strain gagues and photoelastic couting. Since they are 
complementary they were used simultanously. The strain gagues and the coating were set up 
before prestress applied Then initial measurements were made, and prestress was applied, 
and again strain measurements were made in the support zone. The results achieved from the 
photoelastic coating are of particular interest, because the coating was put int use in the 
whole support area The stress distribution in an arbitrary section could have been 
determined The isoclinics distribution is presented in fig. 3. They are in relationship with 

the stress 'xy '" !.msin2a, where a is the isoclinic's parameter and m isochromatic fringe order. 
2 

)( 

Fig. J. Isoclins of principal stresses due to prestress in the support zone - photoelastic coating method 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

The experiments proved that it is necessary to carry out a further investigations on the 
state of stress in the prestress force transmition area in pretensioned beams. 

The applied investigation method - combined numerical analysis and photoelastic 
measurements - was found to be effective and it will be used in further research. 

They will be conducted to achieve a synthetic evaluation of full state of stress in the 
support zone. The influence of a support and low-cycle structure st:"ain is going to be 
included. That is a very important issue in the area of prestress force transmition, because 
material destruction due to external loads should hardly have an influence in that area [10]. 
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BADANIE ROZKLADUNAP~N 
W STREFIE ZAKOTWIEN CI.ijGIEN SP~J\.CYCH BELKI STRUNOBETONOWEJ 

W pracy przedstawiono pro~ oceny z.aburzen w stanie napr~:i.eli. w obszarze podporowym beIki 
strunobetonoVl'ej spO\wdowanych wprawadzeniem sily spr~i.aja,cej. 

Do analizy teoretycznej przyj~to rozwil\.ZlUlia z prac I, do Ictorych odpowiednie wartosci wsp6lczynnikow 
wyznaczano z Vwiasnych badaJi doSwiadcza1nych, w ktorych tet zweryfikowano wyni.ki obliczeniowe. Badania 
przeprowadzono z wykorzystaniem tensometrii elektooporo~j oraz warstwy optycznie czulej. 
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lnteraktlve TragftJhigkeil, 
kostenj6rmige Stahlstatzen, 

DIE TRAGFAmGKEIT VON DUNNWANDIGEN KASTENFORMIGEN 
STAHLSTUTZEN MIT POLYGONALEM REGELMASSIGEM QUERSCHNITT 

In dilrulwandigen Stahlsti1tZen beeintrlichlig das lokale Beulen der Platten die globale Knickung und 
TragBhigkeit Vorgeschlagen wurde die Einfilhrung eines interaktiven Stabilitlltskritenums, was eine 
Vereinfachung des Berechnungsverfahrens ermoglicht. Durchgcfiihrt wurde die Analyse der Form von 
Querschnitten in Hinblick auf die Herabsetzung des lokalen Beulens ohne die Platten dicker zu machen. 
Angegeben wurden Beispiele des Einflusses der Querschnittsform und der Eckenausrundung auf die 
StUtzentragfllhigkeit. 

1. EINLElTUNG 

Stahlstiitzen mit geschlossenem kastenf6rmigem Querschnitt, weisen im Vergleich mit 
anderen Querschnittsfonnen und vergleichbarem Materialverbrauch bedeutende 
Biegesteifigkeiten auf und sind sehr torsionsfest. Dies wird durch VergroBerung der 
Querschnittsabmessungen ZUlU Nachteil der Verringerung der Plattendicken erreicht. 
Betrachtet werden rohr- und kastenf6rmiger Querschnitt bedeuted einen syrnmetrischen, 
diinnwandigen Querschnitt, geschweillt aus Blechen. Rohrform.iger Querschnitt ist 
hingegen, laut polnischen Nonnen PN [8], ein polygonaler Quersclmitt mit ausgerundeten 
Ecken und konstanter Plattendicke (Bild. 1). 

. t .+. D 

Q)f!j:1 
Bild 1. Stiltzenquersc!mitte: a) kastenfilrmig, b) rohrf6nnig 

Rys. I Przekroje stupOw: a) skrz:ynko~, b) rurowe 

*Technische Universitat Wroclaw, Institut tilr BaU\~n, 50-370 Wroclaw, Wybrze:i.e Wyspiariskiego 27 
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Die Ubedegungen werden unter dem Gesichtspunkt der Grenzzustandsmethode 
gefiihrt, d.h. der Methode der Teilsicherheitsbeiwerte, die allgemein in die Berechnungen 
und das Entwerfen der Konstruktionen eingefiihrt wird. In Hinblick auf den iiberkritischen 
Bereich der Arbeit von Systemen. besteht die Notwendigkeit der Ingerenz des lokalen 
Beulens der Stiitzenplatten auf die Erscheinung des globalen Biegeknickens unter 
Berucksichtigung des Einflusses der geometrischen und strukturellen Schweill
imperfektionen. hervorgerufen uberwiegend durch Schweillen. Sowohl die polnische Nonn 
PN [8], wie auch die deutsche DIN [7] empfehien die Berechnung der Stiitzentragfahigkeit 
anhand der Bedingung der globalen Knickung, wobei im uberkritischen Bereich ein 
wirksamer Querschnitt anzunehmen ist, was den Arbeitsaufwand bei den Berechmmgen 
erhOht. 

2. DIE INTERAKTION ZWISCHEN LOKALEM BEULEN UND GLOBALEM 
KNICKEN 

Die Tragfahigkeiten der Stabe, entworfen als planmJiBig mittig gedruckt, berechnet 
man Iaut polnischer Nonn PN [8] nach der Fonnel. 

in der: 

N 
--<1 cpN

RC 
- , 

NRC - Bemessungswerte der Querschnittstragfahigkeit; NRC = \jIAfd' 

A - Querschnittsflache, 

fd - Bemessungswerte der Stahlfestigkeit, 

\jI - Abminderungsfaktor der Tragfahigkeitswerte des Querschnitts: 

\jI = Cjlp - im kritischen Bereich, 

\jI = \II e = A,j A - im iiberkritischen Bereich, 

Cjlp - Abminderungsfaktor fur das Plattenbeulen, 

Ae - wirkasamer Querschnitt im iiberkritischen Bereich, 

Cjl - Abminderungsfaktor fur das Stabnicken. 

(J) 

Eine llnliche Berechnungsweise empfielt die Nonn DIN [7]. Sie erlaubt auch, die 
Tragf"ahigkeit mit einem gewissen Vorrat einzuschatzen, indem das Produkt des 
Abmindrungfaktors K und des Abminderungsfaktor fUr das Plattenbeulen Kx genutzt wird, 
anhand der Formel 
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N 
(2) 

K1C .A£;"d ' 

in der fy,d - Bernessungswerte der Stahlfestigkeit laut DIN . 

Zwecks Einfiihnmg des Knick- und Beulfaktors, wird die Empfelung genutzt, die 

knickbedingung bis zu fd • <i>p zu behandeln, was gleichbedeutend damit ist, daB die 

Bedingung des lokalen Beulens bis zu fd • <i> [3] behandelt wird. Dies bedeuted, daB der 

verringerte bezogene Plattenschlankheitsgrad >:pz gleich sein wird 

und der verringerte bezogene Stabschlankheitsgrad Az 

betragt, was mit der EmpfehJung PN [8J fUr Querschnitte 4. Klasee iibereinstimmt. 
Hierfiir bedeuten: 

- - b K~ Ap - bezogener Plattenschlankheitsgrad; Ap = -. __ d_, 
t 56 215 

b,t - Beulfeldbreite und Plattendicke, 
K - von der Abstiitzung und Beanspruchung abhangiger Faktor, 

A - bezogener Stabschlanheitsgrad; A = IJt..p, t.. =84~215 
P fd ' 

1. - Knickiange. 

1 - kleinster Tragheitsradius. 

(3) 

(4) 

Setzt man den gleichen EinfluB von technologiscben Imperfektionen auf das Knicken 

und BeuJen voraus, erhalt man den interaktiven Knickbeiwert <pj = <p' <p/Apz) == <Pp • <p(">:z) .. (5) 

Laut PN [8] betriigt der Beiwert 
1 

<P =( l+ ~2n) -;; , ( 6) 
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somit 
I 

<p(Iz) = (1 + ~n • q>;) -;;. (7) 

daraus 
I 

=( -n +~n)-;; <Pi <Pp I\, • (8) 

Die Knickbeiwerte <Pp sind in Abhangigkeit vom bezogenen Schlankheitsgrad I p, Iaut 

den im Punkt 4.2.2.1. PN [8] angegeben Formeln zu bestinunen. Der verallgemeinerte 

Parameter der Impetiektion n ist von der Knickkurve abhlingig und in der tabelle 11 PN [8J 

angegeben. Ftir kastenf6rmige Elemente ohne Schweillspannungen betriigt n=2 (Kurve a), 
und mit Schweifispannungen n=I,6 (Kurve b). Die interaktiven Stabilitatskurven, erstellt 

aufgrund der Formel (8), zeigt Bild 2. Die Kurvenverlaufe wei sen deutlich auf Bereiche des 

wesentlichen Einfusses einer Form des Stabilitatsverlustes auf die anderehin. 

p~ 
1,0 ===r~-.--~-r-...---" 

o 1,0 2,0 3,0 

Bild 2. Kurven der Internktion zwischen dem globalen Knicken und lokalem Beulen 

Rys.2 Krzywe niestatecznooci ogolnej i miejscowej 

Laut DIN [7] Hillt sich der interaktive Knickbeiwert aus der Abhangigkeit 

ermitteln, in der 

(9) 
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Der Beiwert fur globaJes Knicken K, angegeben in der Nonn DIN [7] fur Ak ~ 0,2 llillt sich in 

(10) 

umfonnen. 

Nach Substitution in die Fonnel (9) erhiUtman K j = o.5I~2[1+rh -~(1+Tll-4Ai] (11) 

worin Tl = a(~k -O.2)+~, Tlj = a(I.. -O.2)+~, a- hnperfektionsparameter. 
Die Fonnel (11) ist der von Usami und Fukumoto [5] vorgeschlagen Abhangigkeit 

iihnlich, in der 

Tlj = O.103(Ik .JQ -0.15) , Q = 0.75/Ap ~ 1.0. 

Die genauere Fonnel, abgeleitet anhand anderen Verfahrens, bietet die Moglichkeit, 
individuelle Sttltzeneigenschaften zu berucksichtigen und wurde yom Verfasser in seiner 
Monographie [2] vorgeschlagen. 

3. EINFLUfiDER QUERSCHNITTSFORM AUF DIE STOTZENTRAGFAHIGKEIT 

Der Plattenschlankheitsgrad der Stiitze bit kann, in Hinblick auf das Streb en nach den 
geringsten Plattendicken t. durch Verringerung der Bandreite b herabgesetzt werden. Zu 
diesem Zweck kann man die Anzahl der Teilflachen erhOhen, die Ecken ausrunden, Rippen 
oder Sicke verwenden. 1m polygonalen Querschnitt mit der F1ache A und der Plattendicke , 
betragt die Plattenbreite, die der Vieleckliinge gleich ist, 

b = Nmt, worin m - Anzah! der Teilflachen. (12) 

Zugleich wachst das Flachenmoment 2. Grades und somit auch der Querschnitts
tragheitsradius, was zur Verringerung des SchJankheitsgrades des Elementes fiihrt. Ein 
Beispiel fUr die Bestimrnung des Tragheitsanstiegs von Stiitzen mit dem Querschnitt A = 

5000 mm2
, ausgefuhrt aus Stahl mit td = 215 N/nun2 fur verschiedene Plattendicken und 

KnickHmgen, zeigt Bild 3. 
Zu beantworten ist die Frage, ob fUr den Querschnitt mit einer beliebigen Anzah1 der 

Teilflachen soIche Berechnungsverfahren verwendet werden konnen, wie fur einen quadrat
formigen Querschnitt. 

Die Untersuchungen von dtinnwandigen Stiitzen mit quadratformigem, fiinf-, sechs-, 
sieben- und achtkantigem Querschnitt hat u.a. Migita [4] durchgefiihrt. Experimentel 
wurden kurze Stiitzenstrecken mit den Plattenschlankheitsgraden bit = 33 - 65,6 sowie 
Stiitzen mit globalen Schlankheitsgraden von A. = 5,7 - 42 analysiert. Gemessen wurden 
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m o LL~~~ __ -L ____ ~ __ ~ ___ 

3 4 S 6 7 8 12 16 00 

Bild 3. Anstieg der Stiitzentragfiihigkeit fiIr die zunehmende Anzahl der Teilflechen m 

Rys. 3. WZIost nosno~ci slupOw dla roslU\ccj liczby bok6w 

geometrische Imperfektionen und Eigenspannungen fur verschiedene Fugenanordnung. FUr 
erhaltene Ergebnisse wurden theoretische Besclrreibungen der Tragfahigkeit vorgeschlagen. 
Wichtig ist, daB die Untersuchungsergebnisse die ubereinstimmung mit den Berechnungs
ergebnissen laut nonnativen Fonneln bestiitigen . 

. Die Untersuchungen von dtinnwandigen Hohlkastenprofilen mit geneigten Stegen hat 
Fuchs durchgefiihrt [1] In theoretischen Analysen sowie experimentallen Untersuchungen 
hat er nachgewiesen, da13 die benachbarten Platten solange eine Abstiitzung bilden, bis der 
iiusere scharfe Winkel zwischen ihnen a (vgl. Bild 4) rucht kleiner als 15 0 sein wiId. Sonst 
wird die Foun der Querknickung der Platten gestort. FUr ein beliebiges Vieleck betriigt der 
Winkel 

am = 2II1m und ist am (150 fur m)18 (l3) 

Praktisch kOnnen in allen StUtzen mit polygonalen Querschnitten die Platten als abgestiitzt 
auf die zwei Kanten betrachtet werden. 

Das nachste zu IOsende Problem stellt die Bestimmung der Plattenbreite der 
vieleckigen Stiitze bei ausgerundeten Ecken dar. Die PN-Nonn [8] bestimmt Dicht die 
mal3gebende Breite, und auf den Abbildungen ist diese als BaumaB (Au13enumri/3) 
bezeiclmet. Die DIN-Nonn [7] stellt die Knickbreite als Breite eines flachen Strefens b' 
zwischen den Ausrundungen (vgl. Bild 4) dar. Eine genaue Breitenbezeichnung ist in 
DASt 016 [6J angegeben. Man unterscheidet dort zwei Falle: 
a) r ~ 5t - die Ausrundung wird vemachlassigt, 

b) 5t < r < JOt - angenommen wird die Breite gleich bp (vgl. Bild 4). 
Bei grBBeren Ausrundungen besteht die Notwendigkeit, wissenschaftliche Bearbeitungen zu 

nutzen. Zutreffend scheint der von Fuchs [1] entwickelte Vorschlag zu sein, der sich auf 

Untersuchung von Elementen mit Ausrundungen r = 0, 167b - O,600b und den Winkel a = 
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150 - 600 (vg!. Bild 4) stUtz!. Berechnen solI man namlich die Plattentragfahigkeit wie rur 

die Breite b, wobei diese in Abhangigkeit vom Radius r urn den Wert LlN bei b ~ 45t 

zunimmt 

- 2025 
.1N=al'[1---2]' aF =O,635(I-b'Ib):fiir b'Ib>0,3 . (14) 

(bit) 

Welche bedeutende ErhOhung der Stiitzentragfahigkeit die Eckenausrundung ergibt, 
wird am Beispiel von Stahlstiitzen mit td = 215 N/mmz, mit dem Querschnitt A = 5000 
mm2

, der Lange 1 = 10 m, der Plattendicke t = 3 mm und verschiedenen Ausrundungen 
(Kurve a aufBild 5) gezeigt, wie auch fur ahnliche Stiitzen, jedoch mit konstanten MaBen b x b und 
unterschiedlichen Ausrunungen (Kurve b aufBild 5). 

Bei Ausrundungen wird der zusatzliche Anstieg der Tragflihigkeit durch erhohte 
rechnerische Stahlstreckgrenze in den Ecken infolge Kaltstreckung erreicht. Last DASt 016 
[6] kann eine soIche Verstarkung nur fUr r ~ 7t genutzt werden. 

b 
b 
IS 

L 

Bild 4. Anfangspunkte fur die Breiten bp bei Aus

rundungcn 

Rys. 4. Punkty ograni=j'l.ce szerokoSt bp W naroiu 

1,0 
NR [MN] 

0.5 

yb 
0 0.1 0.2 0,3 0", 0,5 

Bild 5. Zunahme der StUtzentragOOllgkeit fur den 
steigenden Radius der Ausrundungen 

Rys. 5. Wzrost nosnoSci s1upOw dla rOS1ll\.cego 
promienia \\yokr'l,glenia 
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4. SCHLUfiFOLGERUNGEN 

In diinnwandigen kastenfonrugen Stiitzen, planmaf3ig Inltttg gedrtickt, ist die 
BestimnllUlg eines interaktiven faktors des globalen Knickens und lokalen Beulen moglich, 
was bei den Analysen und Optimierung der Konstruktionen besondersnotwendig ist. 

Ein fur die Erhohung der Querschnittstragfahigkeit geeignetes Verfahren ist die 
Verwendung von polygonalen Querschnitten, insbesondere mit ausgerundeten Ecken, 
Stiitzen mit solchen Quersclmitten werden jedoch imIner Tragfahigkeiten kleiner als 
kreisfOrmige Rohre aufweisen. Von der Wahl der richtigen Stiitzen konnen technologische 
Gnmdlagen ihrer Ausfuhrung sowie Konstruktionslosungen der Verbindungen in 
Knotenpunkten entscheiden. 
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NOSNOSC CIENKOSCIENNYCH STALOWYCH SLUP6W RUROWYCH 
o PRZEKROJACH WIELOK.t\TNYCH FOREMNYCH 

W cienkoSciennych slupach stalo"')'ch miejscowa niestatecznosc Scianek wplywa na niestatecmosc i nosnosc 
og61n<\. Zaproponowano wprowadzenie interakCyjnego kl)1erium statecznoSci, co pozwala uproScic procedu~ 

oblicz.eni0Wlt. Przeprowadzono anali~ ksztaltu przekroj6w poprz.ecznych pod kqtem 2IIlDiejszenia niestatecznoSci 
miejscowej, bez pogrubiania tcianek. Podano przyklady wpIywu zmiany ks11aItu prz.ekroj6w i wyolaqg.len na nosnoSci 
slup6w 
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INFLUENCE OF CEMENT COMPOSmON AND ORIGIN 
OF SILICA FUME ON THE PROPERTIES 

OF FRESH AND HARDENED CEMENT PASTES 
WITH LOW WA TERISOLID RATIO 

In the paper the influence of cements of different composition and of silica fume of various origin on the 
apparent viscosity of fresh cement pastes is presented. The degree of hydration and compressive strength 
were determined after 360 days of curing. The specimens were prepared with w/s = 0.25. It has been shown 
that the compatibility of cement with silica fume when determined on the basis of the workability of the paste 
did not correspond to that determined after longterm strength. For wls = 0.25 the compressive strength was 
high, but its different values were related mainly to the cement hydration. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The complexity of the system composed of cement - silica fmne (SF) - superplasticiser 
(SP) with water is the reason that the compatibility of these components of matrices of Very 
High Strength Concretes (VHSC) is verified mainly from the viewpoint of an appropriate 
workability for small values ofwls ratio [2,9,10,13]. 

In the Department of Materials the research on factors which control the reological 
properties of cement pastes are carried on since a few years, in particular as it concerns the 
matrices for VHSC. It appears from this research that cement is the main source of 
variability: the smaller the content of free CaO and interstitial phase in cement, the smaller 
is the influence of SF on the reological properties of the pastes, [6]. 

From double effect of silica fume on the mix properties, it means physical (increase of 
mix density and cohesivity) and chemical one (modification of composition and micro
structure by the products of the pozzolanic reaction), in the initial stage of hydration the 
influence on reology of pastes with addition of SP is limited mainly to the physical one, 
[1,3,5,11]. 

• Technical University ofWroclaw, Institute of Building Engineering, Department of Civil Engineering 
50-370 Wroc!aw, Wybrzei:e Wyspiaiiskiego 27, Poland 
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The positive influence of SF on the workability of the mixes for low wls (ball rolling effect), 
on the increased efficiency of SP and on the water demand has been shown, [12). This 
resulted in somewhat smaller attention paid to the question whether the compatibility 
cement - SF was important for the hardened state [3,8,9,14] . 

As it has been shown by de Larrard [4] the workability and strength of a concrete may 
vary within ~ 10% as a function of the origin and quality of SF for the same cement. These 
variations are related to the contents of secondary components of SF (alkalies and carbon) 
which cause a superposition of chemical and physical effects at an initial stage of hydration 
[Ill 

The paper presents the test results of the influence of cement with various composition 
and of SF of various origin on the apparent viscosity of cement paste (w/s = 0.25) and on 
the phase composition and compressive strength after 360 days of curing. 

2.EXPERIMENT AL PROCEDURE 

The composition and specific Blaine' s surface of three different ordinary portland 
cements (OPC) denoted C 1, C2 and C3 are given in Table 1. Three kinds of silica fume 
were used: Polish, Japanese and Holland origin, denoted SFp, SF] and SFH, respectively. 
Their compositions and physical characteristics are given in Table 2. Sulphonated
naphtalene-formaldehyde (SNF) was used as SP in powder of Polish production. 

Table 1. Composition and Blaine' s surface of portland cements 

COMPOSITION BLAINE'S 

CEMENTS CJS C2S C3A C4AF S03 Na20 K 20 free SPECIFIC 
CaO SURFACE 

(%) m 2/kg 

C[ 67.0 8.0 3.5 15.0 1.84 0.28 0.22 1.28 350 

C2 
60.0 12.0 13.5 7.0 2.40 1.06 1.06 2.23 354 

CJ 53 .0 19.0 11.0 7.0 2.97 1.20 1.20 1.70 270 

The cement pastes for testing were prepared as follows: 
(a) without SP and SF, wls = 0.4 
(b) with SF, wls = 0.5 and 0.55 
(c) with SP and SF, w/s = 0.25 
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Table 2. Composition and properties of silica fume 

LOSS 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION SPECIFIC AVERAGE 

LABEL OF IGNI- SURFACE GRAIN 
TION Si02 CaO F~03 Al20 3 Na20e C DIAMETER 

(%) m2/g (~) 

SF.I 2.5 89.9 0.4 3.8 0.2 0.66 0.9 28.32 0.1+0.3 

SFp 1.2 93.0 0.2 0.7 0.7 1.29 0.4 18.0 0.1+0.4 

SFH[7] 95.0 0.1 0.3 19.30 0.1 

To limit any additional influences on the test results, the preparation, measurement of 
rheological properties and curing conditions were maintained the same for all specimens. 
Detailed description of specimen preparation, of measurement procedure and of deter-

mination of apparent viscosity TJ"PP are given in [6]. The influence of cements, of origin and 

of content of SF on the phase composition and compresive strength was determined for 
specimens which after demoulding were sealed and cured during 360 days in laboratory 
conditions. XRD analysis (Pbilips-XPERT SYSTEM, filtered Cu radiation) was carried on 
at the Institute of Inorganic Chemistry and Metallurgy of Rare Earths, Technical University 
ofWroclaw. 

3. RESULTS AND DlSCUS10N 

The influence of the origin of SF on the apparent viscosity and longtenn compressive 
strength of the pastes made with cements of different composition C] ,C2 and C3 
without addition of SP and with its optimum content is presented by Fig.l . 

As shown on Fig. la, the difference in the water requirement of pastes was related to 
the origin of SF. The pastes containing SFH and SFp with smaller specific surface and with 
various contents of alkalies required for constant workability an increase by 0.1 of wls for 
all three cements. The same requirement for pastes with SFJ with higher specific surface 
was satisfied only when wls was increased by 0.15. As it may be observed on Fig.l even 
for increased wls the longtenn compressive strength of the pastes with SF] (w/s = 0.55) was 
higher as compared with the pastes with SFp and SF] and lower w/s = 0.5. This relation 
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appeared for alI tested cements. When SP is used (Fig. 1 b) the influence of SF on the 
consistency of the pastes is related more to the cement composition. Among three kinds 
of SF of different origin, only SFH increased considerably apparent viscosity of the pastes 

as compared to paste without SF. However, only SFH decreased 11.1'1' of the pastes made 

with cements of increased content free CaO and C3A. i.e. C2 and C3 . 

a) b l 
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Fig.l . Influence of origin of SF and of cement composition on apparent viscosity of cement pastes, y= 48s-1 

a) without SP, b) with optimum addition ofSP 

Rys. l Wplyw pochod7.enia SF i sklarlu cementu na lepko§6 pozom<t zaczynow cementowych, '{ = 4l!s-1 , 
a) bcz SP, b) z optymalnym dodatkiem SP 
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The obtained results (Fig.lb) indicate that 10% addition of SF decreased the strength 
with respect to control specimens for all tested cements and SF's. It has been shown also 
that the longtenn strength of pastes with low values of wls = 0.25 and with SF was less 
dependent on the cement composition than on its specific surface and consequently on its 
degree of hydration. 

1200 

,, 00 

JOO 

to. 00 2 0. 00 JO . OO 

«(2) JO . O~ . ~~ 

I 

~o . 00 50. OG 

CEMENT 

20% SF 

6 0. 00 

2th"ta 

Fig.2. Example of X-ray diffractograrns of cement (e2) specimens with different contents of SF after 360 days 
curing 

Rys.2 przyklad)' dyfraktogram6w dla pr6bek cementu (C2) z r6Zni\. zawarto.scii\. SF po 360 dniach twardnienia 

From the XRD analysis (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3a) it results, that the residual unhydrated 
cement was found to be a dominant ctystalline phase in all cases. Its content increased 
together with the content of SF (Fig. 2 and Fig. 4). A low degree of hydration is expected, 
due to the limited water used in the fonnulations. The principal hydration product common 
for all specimens is the illctystallized C-S-H. Calcium hydroxide Ca(OH)z has been found 
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in all specimens but always in smaller quantities than in pastes without SF (Fig. 3b). The 
hardened pastes from cements C 1 and C2 with higher specific surface (Tab. I) and lower 
contents of unhydrated C3S (Fig. 3a) were characterised by higher compressive strength. It 
is clear after Fig. 3a that the influence of the origin of SF on the degree of hydration and 
strength may be ranged as it follows: 

SF] > SFp > SFH 
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Fig.}. Influence of the cement and of the origin of SF on the content of: a) C3S, b) Ca(OHh 
Rys.3 Wplyw cementu i pochodzenia SF na za.\\-<lrtosc: a) C3S, b) Ca(OH)2 

The pastes made with cement C3 of smaller specific surface and lower hydration did 
not exhibit that relation (Fig. 3a). In Fig. 4 an example is given from which it may be 
observed that with the increase of SF content the compressive strength and the hydration 
observed through C3S content are decreasing. Similar behaviour has been found out also for 
other hardened pastes. 
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Fig.4. Example of !he influence of SF on amount ofunhydrated C3S and on iongtcrm compressive strength ofthe 

paste with C2 
Rys.4 Przyklad "']Jly\W SF na ilosc nieshydratyzowanego CJ S i dtugolIWalq wytnymalosc na 5ciskaIrie zaczynu 

zcementu C2 

4.CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The obtained results show that: 
- addition of SF to the pastes with low wls reduces the hydratation of cements and 

limits the influence of their composition on the longterrn compressive strength, 
- influence of the various origin of SF (added less than 15% per cement mass) on the 

compressive strength of the cement pastes is of the secondary importance as compared to 
the influence of the matrix densification by addition of SP and by decrease of wls, 

- lower content of CH in specimens with SF is not related only to the pozzolanic reaction 
but also to the less hydrated cement and to its smaller amount, 

- from double effect of SF on the properties of cement matrices the physical one is 
dominated for low values ofwls 
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WPLYW SKLADU CEMENTU I POCHODZENIA PYLU KRZEMIONKOWEGO NA WLASCIWOSCI 
SWlEZYCH I STWARDNIALYCHZACZVN6W CEMENTOWYCH 0 MALYM W/S 

W pracy przedslawiono wyniki z badaiJ wplywu cement6w 0 zr6inicowanym skladzie i romego pochodzenia 
pylu krzemionkowego na lepkos6 pozorlll\ swiciych zaczyn6w oraz stopien hydratacji i wytrzymaloSc na sciskanie po 
360 dniaeh twardnienia. Wykazano, t.e kompatybilnosc cement-pyl krzemionkowy okreslona na podstawie 
konsystencji 7.aczynu r6ini si,. ad wynikajqcej " dlugolerminowej wytrzymalosci. Przy stalym w/s=0.25 wytrzyma!os6 
rozllicowana jest gl6wnie wplywcm dodatk6w na stopien hydratacji cementu. 
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THE MECHANICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF PARTIALLY CROSSLINKED 
POLYMERIC MATERIALS BY MEANS OF THEIR LINEAR VISCOELASTIC 

RESPONSE 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The development of synthetic macromolcular materials started during the second half 
of the nineteenth century. Since then many successes were scored in the field of monomer 
synthesis, polymerization, processing and application. In particular during the last few 
decades these materials have become of considerable technical and economical importance. 

In the beginning polymeric materials were processed into relatively simple conswner 
goods (ballpoints, coffeecups and kitchen articles). However, due to a better understanding 
and control of the chemical and physical structure, polymers with specific properties can 
now be synthesized The idea to combine polymers with other materials is not new. Already 
in the early days of the use of thermosets filler materials such as cotton and wood flour were 
used to improve the mechanical properties. There has been a shift towards more 
sophisticated technical load bearing applications in for instance the automotive and 
aerospace industry. 

Most composites with a polymeric matrix belong to the group of so-called advanced 
materials. The use of composites as engineering materials requires that their nature and 
(long-term) properties must be understood well, in order to guarantee full reliability during 
the whole service life of such products. Although much research has already been done in 
the past, still more research is needed to enlarge the basic understanding of composite 
materials. 

On the next pages some aspects concerning the characterization of the mechanical 
properties of polymeric materials are discussed briefly. First some basic features of the 
torsion pendulum are outlined Next typical applications of the torsion pendulum with 
respect to crosslinked polymeric systems are discussed, including Torsional Braid Analysis 
(TBA) and short-term creep behaviour. The torsion pendulum is used to investigate the 
combined process of physical and chemical (additional crosslinking) aging of network 
polymers. 

* Eindhoven University of Technology, The Netberlands, Faculty of Architecture and Building Science. Material 
Science: Polymer Applications 
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2. TORSION PENDULUM 

The torsion pendulum can be used for the determination of the dynamic shear modulus 
G' and the mechanical damping tan B of polymeric and other materials. A prismatic 
specimen, usual dimensions: 3.5 x 1 x 200 mm., is clamped vertically in the apparatus, see 
figure 1. 
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Fig. I The torsion pendulum (schematic) 

The lower clamp is fixed The upper clamp provides the moment of inertia and is 
counterbalanced, so no tensile force is exerted on the specimen. The moment of inertia can 
be changed easily by changing the mass or its position on the cross-bar. 

The torsional stiffness of the specimen, the internal damping of the specimen and the 
inertia of the cross-bar together fonn a dynamic system which performs a free damped 
vibration after a twist from the equilibrium position. The angular motion of the cross-bar is 
converted int an electric signal by means of a small coil on top of the cross-bar, which 
rotates in a periodic magnetic field. From the frequency and the decrease in amplitude of the 
vibration, the shear modulus and damping can be calculated The equation of motion for the 
dynamic system described above, when subjected to a periodic load, can be written as: 
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(1) 

Where 9 is the angle of rotation, G' is the real part of the dynamic shear modulus, Gil is 
the imaginary part of the dynamic shear modulus, v is the frequency of the vibration, J iss 
the moment of inertia, S is the torsional stiffness of the suspension wire (the torsional 
stiffness of the suspension wire can be adapted when the damping of the system becomes to 
large), g is a geometrical constant depending on length, width and thickness of the specimen 
and F.(c)is a periodic extemalload. 

The solution of this second order linear differential equation for a free damped · 
vibration (F. = 0) is: 

(2) 

Here, A. is the logarithmic decrement (the natural logarithm of the quotient of two 
successive peak amplitudes) and v, is the Eigen frequency ofthe oscillation. 

Combining the solutions of the forced and the free damped vibration of the dynamic 
system gives: 

(3) 

(4) 

So, if J and S of the apparatus, g from the dimensions of the specimen and A, and v, 

from the signal are known, the shear modulus and damping can be calculated When shear 
modulus and damping are plotted versus temperature, such an analysis is often called a 
DMfA (Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis). An example is given in figure 2. 

The linear viscoelastic response of a polymeric material can in principle be studied by 
changing the frequency at a constant temperature or by changing the temperature at a 
constant frequency. Time and temperature are in a way exchangeable. The frequency range 
of a torsion pendulum is limited, so one can only measure the viscoelastic response by 
changing the temperature. 

Modulus and damping are usually determined at three frequencies around 1 Hz by 
using three different moments of inertia. Plots for a fixed frequency (1 Hz) are obtained by 
interpolation. The onset of some degree of motional freedom within the polymeric structure 
is coupled with a drop in shear modulus and a peak in the damping. 
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Fig. 2 DMTA-plot, shear modulus and dampjng in the glass transition region 
at I Hz for an epoxy resin (Epikote 828) cured v.ith phtalic andydrides 
(Riitapcx HX) 

Around the specimen an oven can be mounted which is connected to a nitrogen gas 
thermostat. The temperature range varies from -160 to +300°C. The frequency range runs 
from about 0.01 to 3 Hz. The damping may lie between 0.005 and 3. The modulus can be 
determined in the range 106 to 1010 Pa. 

The same apparatus can also be used for tosional creep measurements. However, many 
adjustments are necessary. Figure 3 shows the basic arrangement for a torsional creep 
experiment. 
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Input 

Fig. 3 Schematic drawing of the torsional creep instrument 

3. TORSIONAL BRAID ANALYSIS (TBA) 

The torsional Braid Analysis is a type of experiment that can be performed .with the 
torsion pendulum. In order to characterize a polymeric material in the torsion pendulum, the 
specimen made from this material must have sufficient stiffiless of ist own and one must be 
able to manufacture a specimen which has certain dimensions with small tolerances. 

When a material is only available in limited quantities, or when we have a solution, a 
melt, an emulsion, a suspension, an ureaeted resin or adhesive we can make use of TBA to 
characterize these materials. The technique makes use of a substrate which is impregnated of 
coated with the material to be studied. Substrates like glass, carbon or aramid fibres (single 
fibre or multifilamented braid) or even metal foil and plastic film are reported in literature 
[1,2,3,4, 5]. 

Except for the type of specimen mounted in the apparatus there is no essential 
difference between a TBA and a TP-measurement (unsupported sample). Again rigidity and 
damping are obtained from the damped vibration after giving the system a small twist from 
its equilibrium position. The storage and loss functions are presented versus temperature or 
time to provide thennomechanical spectra. The loss spectrum is characterized by a series of 
peaks each of which is attributed to the onset of inter- of intramolecular motions. So these 
loss peaks correspond with transitions in the material. 
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In consequence of the anisotropic composite nature of the TBA specimen, which is 
subjected to a torsional deformation, quantitative values of G' en tan B (damping) for the 
material are not provided. Because of the complex behaviour of the polymer / braid compsite 
only relative changes in modulus and damping can be recorded. 

Sometimes more practical problems can arise. If we want to monitor the curing 
behaviour of a resin at elevated temperatures, the viscosity decreases upon heating. Due to 
gravity the resin partly flows into the lower clamp. The interpretation of the system response 
then becomes questionable. 

An advantage of the relative small specimen is the rapid approach to thennal 
equilibrium. TBA is a powerful thermomechanical technique that is inherently more 
sensitive than the more usual thermal techniques for investigation of temperature dependent 
properties. It can be used to trace the glass transition(s), secondary transitions, melting point, 
effects of crystallisation in homoolymers, copolymers and blends. Furthermore the effect of 
plasicizers, solvent evaporation or the effect of crosslinking can be determined · 

4. ISOTHERMAL CURING BERA VIOUR OF THERMOSETTING POLYMERIC 
MATERIALS 

The transformation of a low molecular weight liquid (resin) into a high molecular 
weight amorphous glassy polymer due to chemical reaction (curing) can be monitored with 
TBA. 

During isothermal reaction below Tg", (the glass transition temperature of the fully 
reacted system) two phenomena can occur: gelation and vitrification. For linear polymers 
only vitrification will occur. 

Gelation will generally, but not necessarily, take place first. It is characterized by the 
first formation of material of infinite (weight average) molecular weight. Prior to gelation the 
system is still soluble, but after gelation both soluble (sol) and insoluble (gel) material are 
present. As the chemical reactions proceeds beyond gelation, the amount of gel increases 
whereas the fraction sol decreases. Vitrification is the transformation from the rubbery to the 
glassy state as a result of the reduced molecular mobility upon further increase of the 
(number average) molecular weight. 

From a series of isothermal TBA-measurement (tan 5 and G' versus logaritlun of time) 
an isothermal cure diagram can be constructed. The isothermal cure process is followed from 
the initial liquid state through gelation, vitrification and sometimes devitrification 
(degradation). When the material passes one of these transitions a maximum in damping is 
registered, see figure 4. 

The time to gelation and vitrification for a series of isothermal cures are plotted in one 
single diagram. A typical example of such a Isothermal Time-Temperature-Transformation 
cure diagram is shown in figure 5. 
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lbis diagram needs some explanation. First of all three critical temperatures are 
shown: 

Tg. , the glass transition temperature of the uncured reactants. Below this 
temperature the system has hardly any reactivity. 

Tg{l(tl) , this is the temperature where gelation and vitrification coincide. A glass 

cured between Tg, and Tg{g,') is still soluble because no infinite network 

structure has been formed. Upon heating the material is still able to flow 
and is readily processable. 

Tg~ , The maximum glass transition temperature of the fully cured system. This 
is mainly a theoretical concept. One hundred procent conversion will never 
be reached. Curing between Tg(KrI) and Tg. will result in a material which, 

after vitrification, consists of a finite molecular weight sol and an infinite 
molecular weight gel fraction. 

The shape of the gelation curve can rather easily be understood from the fact that at 
higher temperatures the reaction rate constant increases. If we assume that the reaction 
mechanism is the same for all temperatures the conversion at gelation is constant. So at a 
higher temperatures less time is needed for reaching he gelation point. In reality the 
thermosetting reaction can be complicated and the reaction mechanism will be temperature 
dependent. Furthermore, the reaction kinetics become more and more di:ffusion controlled 
because the viscosity increases with increasing conversion. 

Explanation of the S-sbaped vitrification curve is somewhat more complicated. First of 
all, vitrification at a certain temperature will occur when the increasing molecular weight, 
due to the proceeding chemical reactions, reaches some critical value. There is a relationship 
between the conversion and the glass transition temperature of the partially cured system. 
From theoretical considerations DiBenedetto [17] has proposed an equation relating the 
g1asstransition temperature with conversion (temperature independent reaction mechanism). 
From this Adabbo and Williams [6] have constructed a Conversion-Temperature-Phase 
Diagram which is shown in figure 6. 
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With this infonnation we return to the explanation of the S-shaped vitrification curve. 
We see that at temperatures immediately above Tg. the time to vitrification (r,vn '" Tg) passes 

through a maximum. In the literature this phenomenon is vaguely defined as a result of the 
opposing influences of the temperature dependence of the viscosity and the rate constant. In 
our opinion the maximum in vitrification time just above Tg. must be explained from the 
slope of the glass transition - conversion curve, having its maximum at X = 0 (fig. 6). 
Although the chemical reactions are accerlated at highere temperatures and the viscisity is 
decreased, the conversion at vitrification just above Tg. increases so rapidly with 
temperature that even more time is needed to reach the transition from a highly viscous 
liquid to an ungelled glass. 

At higher curing temperatures the time to vitrification passes through a minimum. This 
can be explained as follows: when the curing temperature chosen increases, the conversion 
needed for vitrification also increases (fig. 6). Because the chemical reaction Tate strongly 
increases with temperature, one would expect that the time to vitrification will diminish with 
increasing curing temperature. However, at high conversion the conversion rate becomes 
diffusion controlled instead of chemically controlled. When Tg is approached chemical 
reactions are frozen in due to the col1apse of molecular mobility. For the same reason Tg", 

will ,,never" be achieved. 
The isothermal ITT -Cure Diagram provides a framework for understanding the cure 

behaviour of thenn.osetting polymers. However, in reality the reaction mechanism in e.g. 
epoxy resins can be complicated. Because of competitive chemical reactions the assumption 
of a temperature independent reaction mechanism is no longer valid. In this case the TTT
cure Diagrams gives no information about the effect of for instance a stepwise curing 
process. Effects like phase separation and degradation can complicate the characterization of 
the curing process. 
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5. PHYSICAL AGING IN CROSS-LINKED POL YMERlC MAJERIALS 

Due to the non-equilibrium state of polymeric glasses, these materials undergo a 
volume and enthalpy relaxation process. In fact the thermodynamic state variables such as 
specific volume, internal energy, entropy and related thermodynamic state functions such as 
free enthalpy are all in excess of their equilibrium value. The structural recovery process 
that arises from the thermodynamic drive to reach equilibrium is commonly known as 
physical aging, a term introduced by Stuart and later on advocated by Stroik [7]. Kovacs, 
Stroik and many authors have directed their attention mainly to the effect of physical aging 
on the properties oflinear macromolecular polymeric glasses. 

Since the work of Ophir, Emerson and Wilkes [8] in 1978 more attention is given to 
physical aging of crosslinked polymer and composite materials. A clear picture about how 
pbysical aging affects the properties of these materials is still missing. This is mainly due to 
tbe unknown effect of the state of cure of a thermoset on the rate and final state of physical 
aging and the effect of the internal stress buildup in composite materials during 
manufacturing and thermal treatment. 

First, the phenomenon of physical aging will be explained briefly from a molecular 
point of view. Sometimes physical aging is defined as the slow continuation of the glass 
formation process (vitrification) at temperatures below the glass transition temperature. 
Here, physical aging is looked upon as a self-delaying recovery process in amorphous glassy 
materials to achieve a thermodynamically favourable chain conformation, that is controlled 
by the mobility of the chain segments. 

When an amorphous polymer is cooled from a temperature 11 above the glass transition 
temperature Tg to a temperature T2 below Tg the segmental mobility near the glass transition 
collapses. During cooling from the rubbery state at 11 with a certain cooling rate, at first a 
state ofthennodynamic equilibrium can stiU be reached. 

Further lowering ofthe temperature gives a reduction in segmental mobility. When the 
rate of molecular rearrangements becomes the same order of magnitude as the rate of cooling 
the material passes through the glass transition. The polymer chains can no longer reach 
their equilibrium conformation or their equilibrium degree of packing with respect to 
temperature. A basic understanding of changes at a molecular level is still lacking. 
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In general, a material can pass the glass transition not only by cooling but by any 
experimental procedure which results in a reduction of the rate of molecular motion leading 
to a progressive departure of the system from equilibrium (e.g. pressure increase, 
polymerization, cross-linking, solvent evaporation). 

The process of physical aging shows general cbaracteristics: (Struik, [7]). 
The temperature range in which physical aging occurs, usually lies between the glass 

transition temperature and the highest secondary transition temperature. Between these 
temperatures the molecular chains can still rearrange themselves, due to the fact that the 
segmental mobility is small but not quite zero. 

Another main feature of physical aging is its thermoreversibility. Other aging processes 
such as photo-oxidation, thermal degradation of additional cross-linking are not 
thennoreversible. 

Struik has found that for all glassy materials aging or sometimes called sub-Tg 
annealing procees in a similar way, independent of the specific chemical structure. Physical 
aging is a basic feature of the glassy state. 

Nearly all characteristics of physical aging can be explained qualitatively by means of 
the free volume concept, assuming that the transport mobility in a closely packed system 
primarily depends on the degree of packing. However, free volume theories have been 
proved inadequate to make good quantitative predictions. 

Physical aging also affects tbe mechanical, thennal (figure 8) dielectric [13] and 
diffusional properties of polymeric glasses. In fact, all material properties that change 
drastically near the glass transition are influenced by physical aging, that is all time 
dependent properties which change due to a variation in segmental mobility. 
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Fig. 8 DSC-experiment, enthalpy relaxation of an epoxy resin as function of aging time. 
Note that the relaxation peak shifts to higher temperatures and grows in magnitude. 
Also thermoreversibility is shown (after Kong (9)) 

The long-term properties and performance of most polymeric glasses are critically 
sensitive to physical aging. During the las few decades many authors have reported about 
the effects on the time dependent properties as a result of the gradual approach towards 
thermodynamic equilibrium. In view of the extent of this subject, it cannot be treated in 
detail. Here, only one important effect of physical aging will be discussed, namely the 
changes that occur in the short-term creep behaviour. 

6. SHORT-TERM CREEP BEHAVIOUR IN AMORPHOUS GLASSY POLYMERS 

Physical aging of polymers is not only of interest to scientists, but is also of major 
importance from a practical point of view. A decrease in free volume reduce the molecular 
mobility which results in a shift of the retardation (relaxation) spectrum along the 
logarithmic time scale towards longer times. Changes in retardation (relaxation) times affect 
the creep (stress relaxation) behaviour of amorphous glassy polymers. 

Only small strain deformations will be considered, so linear viscoelastic behaviour can 
be assumed Consequently Bolzmann's Superposition Principle can be used. Each individual 
creep test will not affect the material response itself. This makes it possible to carry out a 
series of creep tests for different aging times using one and the same sample. This procedure 
is outlined in figure 9. 
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Fig. 9 Schedule for measuring a series of short-term creep CIIrves at different 
aging times (after Stroik [7]) 

First the sample is heated to above Tg for about half an hour to establish 
thennodynamic equilibrium. All previous aging effects will be erased Next, the rejuvenated 
sample is quenched to a temperature below Tg. After a certain time a creep test is started. 
The sample is subjected to a constant stress and the resulting strain is measured as a function 
of time. The duration of a creep test is short compared with the total aging time, so the 
physical aging during a creep test can he neglected. Such a curve will he indicated as a 
short-term creep curve. As stated earlier, Boltzmann's Superposition Principle is valid, so a 
series of successive creep and recovery measurements may be carried out. 

The effect of physical aging becomes clear if creep data are presented in a semi
logarithmic of double-logarithmic plot (figure 10). 
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Fig. 10 Short-term creep behaviour of a network polymer (Stroik [71) 
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The important conclusions can be drawn from this figure. First it is amazing that the 
short-term creep curves can be superimposed, just by shifting the curves along the 
logarithmic time scale. Aging does hardly affect the shape of a short-term creep curve. So all 
retardation times change by the same factor upon aging. Secondly, it is interesting to note 
that the shift has a predictable character. If "a" is the acceleration factor by which the 
retardation times change as a result of aging, the horizontal shift A double logaithmic shift 
rare J.l can now be defined: 

dloga 
~=--

dlogl, 
(te, aging time) (5) 

(6) 

Struik concluded that for linear macromolecular polymers the shift rate J.l remains 
constant over a wide range of aging times. From these findings he has developed the so
called effective time theory in order to predict the long-term creep behaviour of amorphous 
glassy polymers. The main feature oflong-term is the fact that during a creep experiment the 
mechanical retardation times change as a result of physical aging, so the duration of the 
creep test can no longer be neglected with respect to the aging time. Only the first part of a 
long-teon creep curve can still be considered as a short-term test. For creep times greater 
than the aging time (I" >- I,) the shape of the creep curve starts to deviate from the shape of 
the short-term or momentary creep curve. For a detailed discussion see section 10.2 from 
Struik [7J. 

Later on Struik also applied these basic ideas to develop a theory for description of the 
creep behaviour of semi-crystalline polymers [10, 11]. 

So far, the creep behaviour of crosslinked polymeric systems has hardly received any 
attention. One of the few publications worth mentioning is the work done by Janas and 
McCullough [12] and Lee and McKenna [14]. 

Some relaxation data of Lee and McKenna are presented in figure 11. The relaxation 
curves shift towards longer times with increasing aging time. A thorough look at the curves 
reveals that J.l = 0.9. 
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By means of horizontal shifting the relaxation datafor shorter aging times may be 
superimposed resulting in a mastercurve (solid line). Because4 creep and stress relaxation 
are related viscoelastic response phenomena the physical aging behaviour shown in figure 
10 and figure 11 look very similar. In the next section the creep and physical aging 
behaviour near the glass transition temperature of three dimensional network polymers will 
be discussed further. 

7. CREEP AND PHYSICAL AGING OF A THERMOSETTING EPOXY RESIN 

The material investigated is a phtalic anhydride epoxy system with the following 
composition: 

resin: Shell Epikote 828, epoxyde equivalent 182-194 
curing agent: Rutapox HX phtalic anhydride, anhydride equivalent 165 
accelerator: DMP-30 (tertiary amine) 
The (weight) ratio of the resin and curing agent is stoichiometric: 
resin : curing agent : accelerator = 100 : 88 : 1 
The initial phase of cure is monitored by means of TEA The first step is an isothennal 

cure at 80°C for 19.4 hours. The relative modulus (vI) and damping (tan8) are given in figure 

12. The first peak in the damping is ascribed to gelation and occurs after about 6-103 
seconds. The second peak (vitrification) is located at 1.1-104 seconds (about 3 hours). After 
19.4 hours the experiment is continued by gradually 
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Fig. 12 TBA-spectrum of the epoxy resin, see text. (TNO Plastics and Rubber Research Institute) 

- cooling to room temperature, 
- heating to 200°C, 
- cooling after 2.5 hours postcure at 200°C. 
This leads to so-called Ig-scans which are shown in figure 13. A Ig-scan consists of 

cooling or heating the sample step by step and measuring the dynamic mechanical response 
at each step as soon as thermal equilibrium is reached. The Ig is located at the maximum in 
the damping. 
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Fig. 13 Tg-scan upwards after the first curing step and Tg-scan downwards 
after the second curing step. (TNO Plastics and Rubber Research Institute) 
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The extra at 200°C results in a shift of the maximum in damping (glass transition 
temperature) from 105°C to 115°C. Postcuring gives additional crosslinking resulting in an 
increase in glass transition temperature. 

The change in glass transition temperature with postcure is also illustrated in figure 14. 
The thermosetting epoxy system is the same as in the previous experiment. After the initial 
cure of the resin at 80°C for 24 hours (step 0) in a mould the sample is placed in the torsion 
pendulum and postcured at 170°C. During postcuring Tg-scans and creep experiments are 
carried out. The first scan after step 0 reveals a continuing crosslinking during heating. The 
other damping curves are measured during cooling because the postcure temperature lies 
above the glass transition temperature. Even after prolonged periods of postcure still changes 
in the network configuration may be expected because of the shift in dynamic mechanical 
response. 
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Fig. 14 Damping (tanS) vs. temperature after different curing steps. 
(TNO Plastics and Rubber Research Institute) 
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During the prolonged postcure the short-term creep response at 100°C after 152 hours 
at ] 70°C and after 563 hours at 170°C has been measured according to the method presented 
in figure 9. The results are presented in figure 15 and figure 16. The first striking conclusion 
is the fact that the shape of the creep curves and the shifting behaviour of the creep curves 
with aging time resembles the short-tenn creep behaviour of linear amorphous polymeric 
glasses. The shifting behaviour in figure 15 can be characterized with a Il-value of 0.76. The 
~-value from figure 16 amounts 0.78. These values are well in the range of I-l-values for 
linear amorphous polymers. 

To check, whether the shifts are solely due to physical aging the resin sample is 
reheated for half an hour above Tg and subsequently quenched to 100°C. After an aging 
time of 3 hours (fig. 15) and 6 hours (fig. 6) the creep response is measured again (indicated 
by crosses). 

HtI,10'lm'/Nl 

2.0 ~l---t--I---+---------"'------

15r--------------+------------~~~~~~~ ~~~c_~~--------~ 

1,0 1---------------+----------------+---------------4-------------~ 

-----""'.~ t I SIC I 

101 ,o~ 

Fig. J 5 Short-term, small-strain creep results for the epoxy system Epikote 828, 
Riitapox HX, DMP-30 (weight ratio 100 : 88: I) at 100·C. 
Cure: [80· C, 24 hours] + [170"C, 152 hours) 
(J'NO Plastics and Rubber Research Institute) 
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Fig. 16 AE figure 15. but now after extended cure: [IWe, 24 hours] + [1700 e, 563 hours] 

The curves coincide perfectly. This means that the aging effects are thermoreversible, 
which is a typicaJ feature of physical aging. The short-term creep curves for identical aging 
time (tc = 1.5 hours) but different postcure time (from fig. 15 and fig. 16) are plotted in 
figure 17. 
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Fig. 17 The effect of prolonged postcure on the short-tenn creep behaviour 
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From figure 17 it comes fotward that the short-term creep curve after 563 hours of 
postcure is much flatter than the curve after 152 hours of postcure. However both curves can 
be described with one single fonnula: the Kohlrausch-Williams-Watts exponential function: 

(7) 

The creep compliance as a function of time can be characterized by J. and t. which are 
constants for given temperature and aging time and the hbape constant y . For the curves in 
figure 15 and 16 the constant y lies between 0.34 and 0.36 which is practically the same. 
ApperentIy the creep curves belong to the same master curve but differ in what part of the 
master curve is taken, in other words, what time window is laid upon the master curve. 

From creep experiments with linear amorphous polymers at different temperatures it is 
already known that the creep curves are different parts of the same mastercurve. This is 
known as the time-temperature-superposition principle. At higher temperatures molecular 
motions are accelerated and so the time clock of viscoelastic processes in the material runs 
faster. 

The time-teMperature-superposition is checked for the Epikote 828 / Rutapox HX 
system. Short-tenn creep experiments are carried out at lOOoe, 11 oDe, 120°C, 125°C and 
l30oe. The mastercurve can be constructed by shifting the short-tenn creep curves 
horizontally (and slightly) vertically. The resu1t of this procedure is given in figure 18 . 
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Fig. 18 Short-term creep CUIVeS at different temperatures shifted to the mastercurve. 
Epikote 828 / Riitapox: HX / DMP-30 (_ight ratio 100 : 88 : 1.5) 
(TNO Plastics and Rubber Research Institute) 
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Time-temperature-superposition applies also for crosslinked polymeric glasses. More 
than that, the resu1ts of figure 17 indicate that even time-temperature-crosslink density 
superposition is valid. 

The simu1taneous chemical and physical aging beyond vitrification is investigated 
further. First of all Peng and Gillham [3] have investigated the relationship between Tg and 
cure time by isothermal curing below Tg. Their results imply that the cure reactions proceed 
even after Tg has risen to T,un i.e. after vitrification. The measuring data of Peng and 
Gillham are presented in figure 19. The curing system is a diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A 
(DOW Chemical, DER 331) cured with trimethyl glycol di-p-aminobenzoate (Polaroid, 
Polacure 740 M). The glass transition temperature increases with increasing aging time. If 
Tg is plotted versus logarithm per decade of cure time. The s10pe seems independent of the 
chosen curing temperature. 
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Fig. 19 Isothermal change in Tg beyond vitrification, data from Peng and Gillham [3] 

After T g has been reached during the isothermal cure a combined process of physical 
and chemical aging will occur. This is investigated with the shift in short-term creep curves 
during isothermal cure. 

An Epikote 828 / Riitapox HX / DMP-30 system (weight ratio 100 : 88 : 1) is poured 
into a mou1d and cured in a thermostatically controlled oilbath for 3.5 hours at 80°C. After 
that the sample has sufficient rigidity to be placed in the torsion pendulum.. During the 
prolonged isothermal cure at 80°C in the torsion pendulum. short-term creep tests are carried 
out according the experimental plan outlined in figure 20. The resu1ts are presented in figure 
21. 
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Fig. 20 Experimental plan 

Fig. 21 The simultaneous chemical and physical aging monitored by short-term response. 
(TNO Plastics and Rubber Research Institute) 
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The creep curves for short aging times are almost straight, which means that the 
material passes through the central part of the glass transition. For longer aging times the 
short term creep curves show the typical behaviour of glassy amorphous polymers well 
below their glass transition for which the Kohlrausch-Williams-Watts equation holds. A 
detailed analysis of the shifting behaviour results in the confinnation of the time
temperature-crosslink density superposition principle. The shift can be devided into a part as 
a result of physical aging and a part due to the chemical aging. The chemical aging, i.e. 
additional crosslinking, leads to an increase inTg at a constant aging 1emperature. The effect 
on the creep response is the same as for a linear glassy polymer with constant Tg and a 
varying aging temperature. The shift in chemical aging can be accounted for by the simple 
introduction of the parameter (Tg-T). A change in the difference between the glass transition 
temperature and the measureing temperature is accompanied by a pedictable thennal shift, in 
the mechanical response data 

From these experiments it may be concluded that linear glassy amorphous polymers 
and (partially) cured polymer network glasses show identical features with respect to the 
viscoelastic response behaviour. 
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THE INFLUENCE OF DAMPNESS ON THE STRENGTH OF WALLS BUILT 
FROM CONCRETE I!:LEMENTS 

'l1te paper presents the influence of dampness (>n tilt: compressive strength of or<tinary concretes, cclluar 
concretes and cement mo!'fllr.l . Moreover, \lIe inllllcnc~ of dampness on the capacity ofwa1ls made from concrete 
and ceUu.lar concrete has heen annJyserl. 

1. rNTRODUCTION 

Dampness. one of the qualities of l!apillary-porous building materials, has a significant 
impact on the mechanical and thennal properties of the materials as well as on the life of a 
building structure. The water content in the materials influences the strength ot; for 
example, concrete, mortar, cellular concrete, etc. As a consequence of this. the load capacity 
of a building structure built-up from such materials is dependent on the dampness load it 
may be subje(,1 to later during usage. The paper makes an attempt at evaluating the effect of 
dampness on the compressive strength of walls built-up from small dimension concrete 
elements pla'ltercd with cement mortars. 

2. THE INFLUENCE OF DAMPNESS ON THE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF 
ORDINARY AND GAS CONCRETE 

The influence or dampness on the compressi ve strength of materials is characterized by 
soaking coefficient. which is the ratio of the compressive strength of a material soaked with 
water to the compressive strength of the material in dry condition. The water content in 
pores and capillaries causes the so-called adsorptive strength drop. This phenomenon is 
partly reversible, so, after drying - the material regains strength close to the strength in dry 
(,'Ondition [I). 

• Institute of Civil Engineering, Technical University ofWroclaw, pI. Gmnwa.ldz.lci J J, Wrodaw 
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I-Rg =- 40MPa 
2 - Rs .= 30 MPa 
3 - Rs = 15 MFa 
4 - Rs ~ 10 MPa 

aJr----------------------~~~~~--4 

Fig 1 

I - according to BnulanOO 
2 - according to ~'tef.aiJ.ski (M 07) 
3 - according to Stefafuki (M 09) 
,1 - according 1.0 7..embrowski 
5 - according to Institute of Testing 

and Experiments ofCONC!{ETE 
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Fig. 2 
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One of the caust:s of the strength drop under the inJ}uem:e of dampness is the 
weakcnning of the joints between L.'rystals of structure grid [2]. Tbe joints melt partly and 
then the melted substanct:s precipitate anew in pores. As a result, the mass of the material 
does n01 change while the strength drops gradually. 

According to [2, 3] the soaking coefficient for ordinary concretes ranges from 0,7 to 
0,9. Figure I shows the changes of the ratio of the compressive strength of water-soaked 
concrete Rw to the compressive strength of dry concrete Ro in relation to moisture content 
by mass Urn for concretes whose strength in dry-air condition i1\ 10, 15,30 or 40 MPa [4]. 
The obtained results show that the soaking coclliciel1t drops approximately to 0.64 -;- 0.66 
for concretes oflow strength ranging trom 10 to 15 MPa. 

Testing of the influence of dampness on the strength of gas concrt:1t:, carried out on a 
large scale [2, 5], prove that the strength drops continuously when dampness increases, 
particularly intensively to about 15% moisture content by volume Uv, while the minimum 
value of the soaking coefficient is approximately 0.56 (Fig. 2). Moreover, after testing 
various types of gas concrete, the author of [5] concludes that the value of the soaking 
coefficient, while the danlpness is maximal, is inversely propOltional to the strength of gas 
cont.'fete in dry condition, which means that the highest value of soaking cocfficent appeared 
for the lightest gas concrete ofthe lowest strength. 

3. THE INFLUENCE OF DAMPNESS ON THE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH OF 
CEMENT MORTARS 

The relation between the compressive strength of cement mortars and their dampness 
has heen el>1ablished on the basis of the experiments carried out on 4 series of mortars, 
whose characteristics have been shown in table 1. Each series consi!>1ed of 28 samples .p = h 

8 em. Portland cement CP 35 was applied as a binder. 

~OM-r.Q~IT©~~~~ei{:~1L=-=--~) ~ .. L._-_==~ .. ' 13 3 -=--=_~-=~~~I ~ 4- __ .... ~~ ~.-=-J'yl'=-~. __ 
COMPRESSIVE !:>'TRENGTH 40 20 10 3 
INDRY-AlR __ .. ___ .---- __ .. _ .. _____ . __ ._ . .. ... _ ... _. ___ ... _.... -- --.. -._.--.-
WEIGHT BY VOLUME G/cm-' 2.01 1.97 1.91 1.82 

Table 1: Characteristic of the te~\ed cement mortars 
Tabela I: Charakterystyka badanych l.al'raw cementowych 
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The samples were stored in laboratory ~onditions lor the fIrst 2 weeks whtm air 
humidity was 9Y"~, and then in dry-air after the lapse of 3 months. Each series was divided 
into 4 sets of 7 samples each. Particular sets of the samples Ji·om each series were to be 
tested in the following humidity conditions: dried in 105°C until solid; left in dry-air 
condition; dampened in climatic chamber until 8-9%1 moisture content by volume was 
aclueved; and in full water saturation. 

The results of the tests have been presented in fig. 3 in the foml of graphs of the 
soaking coefficient change in relatioll to the value of the moisture content hy mRSS of 
mortars. The minimal soaking coefficient ranges from 0.62 to 0.80. The tests have also 
shown that the value of the soaking coefficient is inversely proportional to the cement mortar 
strength in dry-air condition. 

=: l,O~----------------. 

t--------:l~~~-------..::::::=..~O,80 

Fig. 3 

4 . THE ASSESS!\1ENT OF THE INFLUENCE OF DAMPNESS ON THE 
STRENGTH 01: WAILS BUILT-UP FROM SMA} ,L-DIMENSION ELEMENTS SUCH 

AS eEl ,Ill} ,AR CONCRETES AND HOLLOW BRICKS 

The aim of the analysis has been to establish lhe dependence of compressive strength 
of walls built-up from concrete elements on the degree of their dampening. The 
characteristic compressive strength ofwal1 Rmk has been calculatl.!d in m:cordance with the 
iolJowing fonnulae [6), where changes ill strength resulting Ii-om cement mortar and 
concrete damp~njng have bcen taken into account: 



- small dimension cellular concrete wall : 

(1) 

- hollow brick concrete wall (for Rz > 0.04 Rp): 

where: RbI 

_ 10+Rp (R.:R,)+0,3 
~- Rp() ,MPa 

15+ O,25RpR..:R, + 0,6 
(2) 

block cellular concrete compressive strength when 
moisture content by mass is 15% (RbI = 0.5 R ; 10) 
cellular concrete compressive strength 
mortar compressive strength 
orginary (standard) concrete compressive btrength 
hollow brick concrete compressive strength. 
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The values of strength for mortar and concrete in dry, dry-air, humid and wet 
conditions have been obtained after adopting the soaking coefficient for particular materials 
from the graphs in fig. 1-3. 

The results of the calculations of the characteristic compressive strength in the function 
of moisture content by mass Urn for cellular concrete walls have been shown in fig. 4a, and 
for ordinary hollow brick concrete walts in fig. 4 b. The percentage values indicate the 
increase of the wall strength in dry condition and decrease of the strength of walls exposed 
to various degrees of humidity in relation to the strength in dry-air condition. 

The calculated characteristic ~1rength values have been compared with the values 
taken from the Polish Standard [7], which have been marked here with broken line. The 
Standard does not take into account the influence of dampness on the strength of the hollow 
brick concrete walls, whereas it partly takes into consideration the influence of dampness on 
the strength of ce))u]ar concrete walls thanks to the introduction of the correction coefficient 
l1lm4 = 0.9 when moisture content by mass temporarily exceeds 15% during the period of 
usage. 
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6. CO).l'CLUSIONS 

Rg-6 MPa 

Rz • 5 MPa 

RS=7,5 MPa 
Rz=10 MPa 

l. The carried out tests have shown that the ~oaking coeflicient for cement 
mortars is inversely proportional to their compressive strength in dry-air 
condition. 

2. On the basis of calculations it has heen statcd that the compressive strength 
of the water saturated cellular concrete wall is approximately 2/3 and of the 
concrete hollow brick wall 3/4 ofthc strength in dry-air condition. respec
tively. 

%) 
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thin -walled steel beams, local buckling 

Dawid Mi\DRY* 

EXPERIMENTS ON LOCAL BUCKLING OF THIN WALLED BEAM 
WITH TRAPEZOIDAL CROSS SECTION 

The experimental analysis of local buckling of the thin-walled beam having a cold-fonned 

hat cross-section has been executed. The resuJts of both the critical stresses and the load-bearing 

capacity of tested models have been presented. It has been shoml that the theoretical results assuming 

no elastic flange restraint of the adjoining elements can be in some cases significally conservative. 

l.INTRODUCTION 

The local buckling of an upper flange of the a thin walled beam subject to 

bending occurs before member failure. The bifurcation shape of local buckling 

presented by small deformation theory is absent in manufactured cold-fonned members 

having both the physical and the geometrical imperfections. However the computation 

of the theoretical local buckling stress (J' ~ is necessary for the future calculation of the 

post buckling effective width - be according to van Kannan fonnula b, / b = ~ (J'cr / (J' IIWC 

fig. 1 [1]. Fig.l . presented as an example among many other theories, where 
, 2 I ") , 

(J'cr = he EJ 112\1- V b-. 

"'Technical University of Wroc!aw, Building Engineering Institute. Wyb. Wyspiatlskiego 27, 50-370 

Wroclaw, Poland 
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Fig.! 

The local buckling coefficient - k used in practice assuming for simplicity no 

rotational restraint along the edges of a plate element is conservative being taken as 

k=4 [2]. A more realistic value of the local buckling coefficient of the compressive 

plate elements is a function of the rotational elastic edge restraint of the adjoining 

elements. The rigidity of this restrained is directly tied with both the material properties 

and the geometry of the considered cross section. Experimental values of the local 

buckling coefficients in comparison with these presented in British Standard [3) are 

given in this paper. 

2.TEST RESULTS 

Five beams belonging to six groups of different cross sections given in column 

1 of table 1 have been ioaded as shown in fig.2. 

Fig.2 
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The main purpose to obtain was the estimation of both the mean value of Per 

causing the local buckling of compressed flange (figJ and col.2,tab.l) and the mean 

value of the load-bearing capacity P LB based on destructive tests (fig.4 and co1.3,tab.l) 

FigJ 

Fig.4 

Stresses a c,(co1.4,tab.l) corresponding to Per have been calculated for the 

actual dimensions from basIc formula aCT = ~ =. Thus we obtained the coefficients of 

the local stability kexp (col. 6, tab.l) using the formula: 
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k = 0" er 12 ( 1- V
Z 

) b; 
exp ~ Et 1 (1) 

The above experimental values were compared with those calculated from a 

simple relationship proposed in British Standard [3], (col.S,tab . l- fig.S). 

Fig.S 

7 

K, 

k ~7 - I,Se -0091c3 
Sf , 

1.2 

c.=~ 
. B ~ 
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2 

1.6 2.0 
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2.1. 

The ratio of the mean value of the load-bearing capacity P LB to the mean 

critical load Per is given in col. 7,tab.1. All tests were executed in the Laboratory of 

Eindhoven Technical University under the leadership ofProfAJ. van Neste [4]. 

3.REMARKS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The assessment of critical stresses based on the local buckling coefficient k = 4 

can be generally admissible for trapezoidal cross sections having low webs fulfilling the 
condition bp lh'2.1,2S for inner bending radius ro = 1 mm (see tab. I). In British 
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Standard [4] this condition is very sharp - bplh~2,4, which practically excludes the 

majority of manufactured cross sections and gives in some cases to high values of Cf cr ' 

Much better agreement is observed for other groups of trapezoidal ~ross 
sections especially these fulfilling the condition bp I hs; 1 , for inner radiuses fO= 5 nun, 

ro = 10mm. 
It is seen that P Cf and P UJ increase slightly with a growing inner bending 

radius roo However from the economical point of view this relationship can give a very 
beneficial effect especially for narrow flanges bpS; 60mm [4). 

Table 1 

Przekr6j Pc, PUJ Cfer ksr ke~ PUJ 

h*hn *r" fNl [N] fN/mm2] 
... 

PeT 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
75*60*1 1792 3980 88.8 3.64 2.22 
75*60*5 2001 3922 103 .7 5.21 4.25 1.96 
75*60*10 2106 4622 112.8 4.63 2.19 

75*100*1 1384 4220 44.9 5.12 3.05 
75*100"'5 1254 4223 45 .8 5.46 5.22 3.36 
75*100*10 1373 4752 50.7 5.78 3.46 

75*160*1 793 4552 19.9 5.83 5.74 
75*160*5 805 4545 20.4 5.62 5.96 5.64 
75*160~10 798 4784 20.6 6.01 5.99 

100*60*1 2614 5411 88.3 3.62 2.07 
100*60*5 2754 5334 96.0 4.92 3.94 1.94 
100*60*10 2941 6813 103 .8 4.26 2.31 

100*100*1 1411 5854 35 .8 4.08 4.15 
100*100*.5 1825 5814 46.4 5.34 5.29 3.18 

IOO*IOO'JI940 6216 50.3 5.74 3.20 

100'* 160*i 1082 5857 19.8 5.77 5.41 
100:*160* 1079 6195 20.0 5.52 5.88 5.74 
100*160*101138 6028 20.: 5.89 5.29 

I E=2051G~/mm2, ru = Imm, bu = 50mm, v = 0,3, t = 0,68 mm, R, = 327 N/mm2 
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BADANIA DOSWIADCZALNE WYBOCZENIA LOKALNEGO 
CIENKOSCIENNYCH BELEK 0 PRZEKROJU TRAPEZOWYM 

Przeprowadzono doSwiadczalrut anali~ wyboczenia lokalnego belek cienkoSciennych 0 

przekroju trapezo~. Przedstawiono wyniki badaD dotyCZllce obcil\Zen laytycmych i nosnosci 

gnmicznej badanych modeli. Zwr6cono uwag~ na to, re \\)'ll.iki teorytyczne, w kt6rych zaldada si~ 

zawiasowe warunki podparcia pasa g6mego belki ~ zbyt asekuracyjne. 
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MODELLING OF BENDING AND PLANE STRESS STATES 
OFRCCRACKEDPLATES 

10 this paper the differential equation of the cracked plates, using the classical variational method of 
Lagrange is worked out. The displacements equations with the boundaIy conditions and compauoility 
conditions in the crack are obtained. The total differential equations in the class of the two-dimensional 
general vector functions are shown. In this model the effect of discontinuity general defonnation vector into 
account is taken. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Reinforced concrete plates exhibit very complicated behaviour different widely from 
steel structure. The structural system is composed of different materials, such as cement, 
steel bars, aggregate, etc. Moreover each material shows various physical phenomena. These 
heterogeneities and additionally defects caused by cracks in concrete lead to the non-linear 
behaviour of entire structure. Regard of defects in form of cracks treated as continuous 
functions give unsatisfied solution because of summation of assumption errors and solution 
errors. Therefore the proper mathematical modelling of plate is so important since the final 
error appears solely in solution phase. 

This paper contains a mathematical model of a reinforced concrete plate formulated in 
terms of general functions . The physical hypothesis about discontinuous change of strains, 
cause by cracking of extension zone in the concrete, was taken in the model. 

The assumption of distribution theory of Schwartz [4] affords possibilities for precise 
mathematical description of discontinuity of the plate. Fundamental for understanding of the 
next consideration are the general distributions of Dirac's-o with given density on the curve 
A E R 2 and following properties: 

(1) 

The arbitrary plate with separated bending and plane stress is considered. The plate has 

*lnstitute rf Civil Engineering, Technical University of Wroclaw, pI. Grunwaldzki 1 \, Wroclaw 
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arbitraty homogeneous boundary conditions and is arbitrary forced, see fig. 1. The region of 
plate n is divided by the curve A ,means the crack, in two zones n I and n 2 with 

bmUld an I and an 2' The curve A has two ends A / and A 2' The normal external 
direction cosines of edge A of regions 0 I and 0 2 have different sign. The considered 
model can be easy generaJised to any amount of cracks A . 

Fig. 1. Scheme of plate with crack A 

2. BENDING STATE 

The discontinuous variational problem of surface integral is considered. The difference 
of internal and external forces works UB and p(x)w respectively, taken from linear theory 
of elasticity as well known relation moment-deflection-curvature M = M(x(w» has the 
form: 

J[w(w)] = In [UB(DM(x(w»)-p(x)w]dn, (2) 

where D m.eans stiffitess of cracked plate, M vector of moments and x(x) curvature as a 
second derivative of deflection w respectively. 

We are looking for the extreme of the functional (2) with set of permissible values of 
deflection w(x/,x1) in the region n . As we assumed above the crack A divides region 
o into n. I and 0 2 respectively. 

The searching function w is in the class of function WE CoCO )nC(OIA ) (for x E A 
function w'(x) has singularity). 

Necessary condition for w as a real deflection of plate is zeroing of first variation of 
functional (2). By applying Green's integration by parts we can change the surface integral 
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as stun of surface and curvilinear integral respectively. With moments M as a function of 
cmvatures x ~M = M(x(w» we obtain differential equation of the plate in bending state: 

Mw(x) = ip(x), x e Q 1 V Q 2' (3) 

associated with combination of elementary boundary conditions: 

V(w)Jan = 0 v wJan = 0, M(w)Jan = 0 v :J = 0, (4) 

and compatibility condition in the crack: 

[V(w)] A = 0, [M(W)]A = 0, (5) 

where M and V are some differential operators: 

- a' M = VLl + (1- v)an" V-a~ aaa a = - + (l-v)-[-(-) -lC-]. an as a. an as (6) 

Here [.]A means difference of left and right side limit of expression in square braces 
on the cmve A and K symbolises cmvatures in fixed point on the crack line A. 

Constitutive law of defect is assumed to be represented as follows: 

() 

[:] A:A, (x) = rex), x E Al A2, with condition: fs(A 1) = fs(A2) = 0, (7) 

where rex) means density of defect as a continuous function for x E AIAz . The defect has 
been characterised by the discontinuity of the first derivative of deflection function. Here 
the assumption of internal crack AIAz was taken. This can be easy proved. Hence on the 
remaining part of cmve A the condition (7) yields [f;:']A = 0 , for x E AIAz . 

It can be easily shown that using (1) and (4)-(7) equation (3) has the following form 
(see [1]). 

(Mw, cp) = (i; p(x), cp)+ Jan [wV(CP)+ M(w): - V(w)cp- :M(CP)]dO+ 

- ~JA +JA r(x)M(x)dA + (v -l)CPa; A:. (8) 

The differential equation of deflection w(x) in terms of general functions was obtained. 
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Using functional way of description with distribution in fonn of Dirac's-o we can write 
final general differential equation of cracked plate, appropriate boundary and compatibility 
conditions in the crack respectively: 

1 - a~ a a2 a Mw= -p(x)+M(r(x)oA)- [-+ (l-v)-(-+1C-)](woan)-
D an a. asim as 

a - - Uw -
im (M(w)Oan) - M( im San) - V(w)oan. (9) 

3. PLANE STRESS 

The discontinuous variational problem of surface integral, in the some way as 
considered in chapter 2, waS solved. The equilibrium equations, constitutive law and strain 
equations are assumed to be represented by well known theory of elasticity relations. 
Analogue to (2) we are looking for the extreme of the functional of strain energy Us with set 
of penn is sible displacement values u(x): 

1[u(x)] = In U3 (u(x»dQ - In b(x)u(x)dQ - Ian p(x)u(x)ddn, (10) 

where u(x) means displacement vector and b(x) body forces respectively. The searching 
function u(x) is in class of function u E C2(Q/A ) (for x E A function u(x) has 
singularity). 

Applying Green's transfonnation with relations stress-stram-displacement S-E-u we 
obtain differential equation of plate in plane stress: 

2 3~+2f! . 
Ii(V + A.+21l graddlV)u(X) + b(x) = 0, (11) 

associated with combination of elementary boundary conditions: 

P(u(X)) = p(x), for x E n 1 u n 2' (12) 

and compatibility condition in the crack: 

[P(u(x»JA = 0, (13) 

where A. and ~ are Lame' constants, P means operator of surface tension: 
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- A 2A . 
P( . ) = Jl(Y' + ),+211 1 d,V)( . )n, (14) 

where 1 is an unitary tensor, whereas n represents normal vector external to the edge an. 
Analogue to (7) constitutive law of defect is given by: 

Here g(x) means density of defect as a continuous function for x E A...~ and [u]" = 0 for 

x ~ AI~ . Equation (l5) satisfies compatibility condition in the crack; where the 
displacement vector has a jump on a bound of crack. 

Using analogue mathematical operations as for equation (8), taking (1) and (1)-(15) 
differential equation of displacement u(x) in term off general function was obtained: 

( 
3)'+2fl. ) --

J.1. (\72 + A+211 graddiv)u(x), <p + (h(x), <p} = Janlu(x)P(<p) + (p(x) - P(u(x»<p]daO+ 

(16) 

U sing functional way of description with distribution in form of Dirac's-o we can write 
final general differential equation of cracked plate in plane stress, appropriate boundary and 
compatibility conditions in the crack respectively: 

~(Y'2 + 3:::: graddiv)u(x) = -P(g(X)OA) + (p(x) - P(U(X»OiID l + P[(ii(x) - u(x»oan2], (11) 

where b(x) was taken in fonowing form b(x)= -P(ii(x)Oan, 

4. CONJUGATION OF BENDING AND PLANE STRESS STATES 

The assumption of the jump of first derivative of deflection w(x) and displacement 
vector u(x) respectively was proved by experimental study [2]. Density of defect also known 
as constitutive law of crack opening, is the function of bending moment Mn in the bending 
state and displacement vector of tension N in the plane stress: 

(18) 

Here (l describes residual general deformations whereas r13(Mn, N) elastic general 
deformations respectively. 
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The zone of plate n 1 is connected with another one n 2 by means of reinforcement 
bars appearing in the cracks. So, the edges of the cracks are not free from tensions at the 
points of connections. The components f of equation (18) are given from RC element tests 
as we]] as from general assumption of crack theory and equilibrium conditions in the crack. 
The condition (18), it means reinforced crack, causes conjugation of bending and plane 
stress states. 

Using definition of convolution and Green function satisfying equation MG(x) = Sex) 
the solution of equations (9) and (17) is described in following form: 

- ~ - - ~-
J~rw(y)Vy(G(x,y»- iln(y)My(G(x,y»+M(wCy»ilyn - V(w(Y»G(x,y)]ddny, (19) 

u(x) = JA~AllgOCy)+glCy)~(Mn,N)]P(G(x,y»dA+ 

Jiln {P(G(x, y))[u(y) - iCy)] - G(x, y)[P(u(y» - pCy)]}ddQ. (20) 

The conjuncted set of highly singular integro-differential equations was obtained. Here 
the curvilinear integrals for the edge A can be interpreted as a some external force modelling 
the defect. It can be proved [3] that for bending state these integrals are the bi-moments 
cause the jump of rotation angle and for plane stress these integrals are the normal and 
tangential dipole forces cause the jump of displacement vector in the crack respectively. The 
~g forces are self-balanced and do not cause the increments of external loading of 
construction. 

The final set of singular integro-differential equations (19) and (20) describes an 
accurate mathematical model of cracked RC plate where bending and plane stress states are 
'ldditionally conjugated by crack. The presented solution includes the discontinuity of 
general deformations in the crack places and simultaneously satisfying continuity of general 
tension vector on both sides of the defect A. Such formulated model of RC cracked plate 
will be solved with the help of boundary element method. 

LITERATURE 
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CONTRACTOR SELECTION PROCESS IN UK 

The paper presents the procedure of choosing contractors in the process of building investments in the 
United Kingdom presented by the British experts at the international seminar in Warsaw. The presented 
procedures consist of the following operations: 
1. evaluation of the contractors and subcontractors (the analysis of the former contracts, references, actual 

working load, financial stability, assets, expertise of the employees, attitude to work safety, insurance, 
contract terms), 

2. evaluation and choice of contractors on the basis of the established criteria 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The author of the paper took part in the Seminar, held from June 21-23, 1993 by the 
Ministry of Building Industry and Spatial Economy and ZGPZITB in Warsaw. The experts 
from the United Kingdom representing the performance (Me David Robertson), building 
supervision Me Phil Kirby) and science (prof. Stephen Weme - organization and 
management) were the lecturers at the seminar. The later part of the paper presents the 
lecturers and the complete programme of the seminar. Having in mind the urgent need of 
showing the process of building investments realized in the conditions of the market 
economy with ~l its realia in the field of the selection of the contractors, the paper deals 
with this chosen topic. The hitherto acquired experience (often a dramatic one) of the Polish 
participants in the capitalistic market game speaks for the total (in most cases) lack of 
knowledge in this field. The basis principle of the game is the awareness of the profit and 
ability to use appropriate selection strategies. In the discussed range it refers to the strategy 
of the selecting the contractors and the choice ofthe procedure which is presented below. 

2. EV ALUA nON OF CONTRACTORS AND SUBCONTRACTORS 

The basis question refers to the problem of contractor's reputation. A contractor 
without references (beginning of the activity) practically has no possibility of running 

·Technical University ofWrodaw, Building Engineering Instituite, Wyb. Wyspianskiego 27,50-370 Wroc!aw, Poland 
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independent professional activity. A contractor with a bad reputation is quickly excluded 
from the game. The recommendations (references) are issued either by Economic Chamber 
of the contractors. The essential part of the references deals with the information about the 
contractor's activity. activity analysis conducted either by own or specialist economic 
inquiry. The inquire ca be conducted making use of a specialist questionnaire or by the 
telephone. The subject matters oftbe inquiry are, among others, "human matters", that is the 
contractor's personality is considered as very important. Due to a wide infonnative-analytic 
range of the presented procedure, it will be discussed very briefly. 

2.1 . FORMER CONTRACTS 

- for your own company, 
- with other companies, 
- types of contractors. 

2.2. REFERENCES 

- customers, 
- architect! engineers, 
- contractors, 
- different opinions and commentaries (e.g. whether the references were not obtained "in the 

social activities at the bar". 

2.3. AC11JAL WORKING LOAD 

- number of contractors, 
- type of contractors, 
- proportion of the last turnover. 

In case a greater number of contractors the company may not fulfil the requirements. It 
is advisable that the major part of the turnover have its place in the bigger contractor. The 
companies prt?fer many contractors, failure of one contract may put the company in dangers. 
When the company is a constituent of a bigger group it is necessary to the check the 
conditions of the mother company. 

2.4. FINANCIAL STABILITY 

- checking financial situation (by specialists), 
- problematic contracts (controversial), 
- the standpoint of the central office (for associated companies), 
- problem of the cash turnovers (technical and executive). 
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2.5 ASSETS 

- labour force (qualifications, number of employees), 
- manufacturing companies (are there appropriate conditions?), 
- materials (e.g. aren't they sold to the debtors?), 
- staff (knowledge and qualifications of the supervision service). 

2.6. EXPERTISE OF THE EMPLOYEES 

- inspection of the local team, 
- employment measures. 
Checking where for the instance the employed drivers come from. 

2.7. AITITIJDE TO QUALITY 

- quality A ISO 9000, 
- ways of keeping the standards (have they got an inspector?), 
- quality plans and detailed activity plans (can they adopt system of quality?), 
- supervision (full time or part time?). 

2.8. ATTITUDE TO WORK. SAFETY 

- general work safety policy (since 1993 the contractor and subcontractors have had to act 
according to a common plan), 

- methods of safety management (fonnalised thinking about safety at the beginning of the 
contract), 

- information (has a subcontractor a free access?), 
- instruction, 
-list of accidents (cases of being unable to work for longer than 3 days should be reported). 

2.9. SUITABILITY OF THE PROJECT AND THE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

(Do they employ technical experts or do they have contacts with the Design Chamber?) 

2.10. INSURANCE 

- general responsibility, 
- employer's responsibility, 
- building insurance ( of the equipment), 
- professional compensation (from error in the project), 
- risk. 
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2.11 . CONTRACTIlAL CONDITIONS (PROJECT OF A NEW CONTRACT) 

3. CONCLUSION 

Having obtained indispensable infonnation and having done the analysis of the infonnation 
the company prepares the accepted list of the subcontractors taking into account the 
following criteria: 
- evaluation, 
- quality of the perfonnance, 
- type of supervision, 
- program realisation, 
- commercial treatment (e.g. whether the contractor is flexible in his operations). 

The final evaluation is reduced to the statement: "excellent" or "do not use". Having done 
the evaluation by means of a special questionnaire agenda for the meeting with the 
subcontractor is established. Once the contract is signed the questionnaire becomes an 
integral part of the contract. 

PROCES WYBORU KONTRAHENTA W ZJEDNOCZONYM KROLESTWIE 

W opracowaniu prze<istawiono procedurl( wyboru kontrahent6w stosowaoll w procesie inwestyeji budowlanyeh 
w Zjednoezonyrn Kr61estwie, prezentowanll na mi~dzynarodowyrn seminariwn w Warszawie przez specjalist6w 
brytyjskich. Na prezentoWanllprocedur~ skladajC\. siC( nastl(puja.ee operacje: 
I. oszacowanie kontrahent6w i podkontrahent6w (analiza bylych kontrahent6w, referencje, aktualne obcictZenia 

robocze, stabilnosc finansowa, posiadane srodki. ekspertyza zatrudnionych, stosunek do jako.sci, stosunek do 
bezpieczenstwa pracy, ubezpieczenie, wanmki kontraktu). 

2. Deena i wyb6r kontrahenta na podstawie ustaJonych kryteri6w. 
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THE ESTIMATION OF THE ATMOSPHERIC WNGWAVE RADIATION 

The paper pn:sents a review of some models to calculate the intensity of the atmospheric longwave mdiation 
upon horizontal plane. This radiation (called IIIso theunal or inftared radiation) may have significant influence on 
the radiative balance and 8Ilbseuquently on the thmnal balance of the building envelopes. From a point of view 
of the thennal ball11lCe of bmldings the collected meteorological data do not satismy a condition of the 
information complexity. In many countries, including Holland and Poland, there are not measured the 
atmospheric longwave radiation but available and nOIl8yatemalic stored measwed data have not been suitable to 
the calculation. The main long-term aim of this work is to fom\ulatc a mathema1ical model of the incident 
atmospheric longwave radiation upon horizontal plane for different weather conditionl for the South part of The 
Netherlands. 

In the papers are also indicated the possibilities of the futme application of the developed model. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The analytical models that are applied to calculate heat gains and losses in buildings 
need as the input data. among other things. relevant transformed local meteorological data. 
One of these quantities that can have considerable influence on heat balance of building 
envelopes is longwave radiation called also thermal or infrared radiation. This radiation, the 
source of which is the atmosphere (sky radiation), the ground and the nearest surroundings 
of buildings occur in the wavelength region from ),,=3.0 IJIll to )..=50.0 IJlll (the solar 
radiation occur in the range from ",=0.3 IJIll to ),,=3.0 f.Ull). 

The longwave radiative heat transfer between buildings envelopes and the thermal 
enviromnent is typically treated in a very approximate manner in calculations of building 
perfonnance due to the difficuhy in finding reliable measured data of incoming atmospheric 
radiation. This radiative heat transfer until approximately twenty-five years ago is 
considered minimal in comparison with the solar radiation absorbed by the building 
surfaces. More recent studies comparing the predicted heat flow through building elements 
with measured values illustrate that significant errors may be introduced into the 
calculations if the longwave radiation exchange at the outside surfaces of buildings is 

• Department of8uilding and Envirorunental Phy8ics, In31itutc of Building Science, Technical Univcnity ofWrodaw, 
Wyb. WyspiaiUlkiego 27, 50·370 Wrodaw, Poland 
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neglected. Recently, interest has also grown in the use of radiative heat losses of the 
buildings at night and is focused on the atmosphere's behaviour as heat sink during the night 
for producing thennal radiative cooling. It is indicate that about 20% of the heat losses 
during the heating period originate in the radiative energy exchange between the building 
envelopes and the thermal enviromnent (ZOrcher et al., [12]). During the heating season the 
neglecting of longwave radiation heat exchange can lead to a maximum underestimation of 
the heating energy up to 26%, at the average annual value 8% (The P ASSYS Project, [11 D. 

Several different procedures have been developed over the years for calculating 
intensity of the longwave radiation from the atmosphere at the ground. Since no network of 
the observation stations exists for this flux, estimates must be made from routinely collected 
meteorological data, like the air temperature, the water vapour pressure, the ambient air 
dew point temperature, cloud cover, etc. 

There are available some models of the incoming atmospheric longwave radiation at 
the ground but the decision which model would fit the best to the given localization must be 
supported with the relevant measurements for all se880n.~ at dilferent weather conditions 
(Nowak, [8]). For example, the surveys that were carried out in Switzerland, for both clear 
and clouded sky, indicate that the best results were obtained with the models that use full 
cloud information, even if only three-hourly values are given, and the missing hours have to 
be interpolated (Mathis, [5]). Then, ilie choice of the proper calculating method for given 
localization should be well motivated with adequate meteorological measurements. 

The paper presents review of the some models of the atmospheric iongwave radiation 
and indicates the possibilities of the future application of the developed model. 

2. REVIEV OF THE EMPIRICAL MODELS OF THE ATMOSPHERIC RADIATION 

The empirical methods to calculate the atmospheric longwave radiation are statistical 
summaries of the correlation between the observed longwave radiation and some 
meteorological elements. Essentially, these models can be divided into two groups. The first 
includes those where atmospheric emissivity is expressed as a function of water vapour 
pressure orland air temperature. The second group comprises those methods where water 
vapour pressure is expressed in terms of air temperature or dew point temperature. 

Figures 1 and 2 show the plots of atmospheric radiation upon a horizontal plane for 
clear and totally overcast sky respectively (Nowak, [8]), according to different authors: Idso 
and Jackson [4], Swinbank (9), Czeplak and Kasten [2], Cole [1), Nowak, in [3], Unsworth 
and Monteith [10] and Gennan Test Reference Year [11]. 

In calculating the net radiant heat loss (from the building, the ground etc.). it is 
convenient to make use of the concept of the calorimetric sky temperature (Nowak [6]). It is 
defined as the temperature of a blackbody which radiates toward the ground with a 
continuos spectrum and at the same flux as the measured atmospheric radiation under the 
given climatic condition. The sky temperature depends mainly on cloudiness conditions and 
ambient air humidity. It also varies across the sky vault, being lowest at the zenith and 
highest near the horizon, where it practically equals the ambient air temperature. The value 
of sky temperature of course corresponds to the intensity of the atmospheric longwave 
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radiation. Figures 3 and 4 (Nowak. [8]) present the sky temperatures for clear and totally 
overcast sky based on the atmospheric radiation models according to different authors. 

Longwave Radiation of the Clear Sky (Rao· f(ta») 
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Fig. I. Plots of atmospheric longwave radiation upon B horizontal plane 81 B function of the 
air temperature for clear sky IWCording to different BuiliOD. 

Longwave Radilltlon of the Overcast Sky 
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oven:ast sky, according to different authon. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND REMARKS 

The longwave radiative heat exchange between the outside surface of the building 
envelopes and the thermal enviromnent may have a significant effect on the heat gains and 
losses from buildings, and also on the moisture transfer that is important particularly for the 
low-sloped roofS. The intensity of the longwave atmospheric radiirtion incident upon 
horizontal plane may change from about 180 W 1m2 up to about 420 W 1m2 at the ambient 
air temperature in the range from -10 0e to 30 oe, respectively (Fig. 1.). For the totally 
overcast sky these values are from about 250 W/m2 up to about 450 W/m2 (Fig. 2.). Then, 
these values are comparable with the intensity of solar radiation for certain hours. 
For some building physics applications, instead the atmospheric radiation, it is convenient to 
use the sky temperature, that naturally corresponds to the intensity of the longwave radiation 
from the atmosphere. During the clear sky nights the sky temperature may be about 20 oe 
colder then ambient air (Fig. 3.). For totally overcast sky the sky temperature is much closer 
to air temperature (Fig.4.). 

There is planed to develop a mathematical model of the atmospheric longwave 
radiation upon a horizontal plane for different weather conditions for the South part of the 
Netherlands. The model will be supported with the continuously measurements of the 
incoming atmospheric radiation and other meteorological elements, at the F AGO Group's 
daylight-measurement-station. 

The developed model of the atmospheric longwave radiation will be necessary to solve 
some building physics problems. Namely, in Holland, like in other countries (including 
Poland) there are no systematic standardised measurements of the atmospheric longwave 
radiation at the meteorological stations, so the existing weather data are unuseful for some 
building physics applications. However, thanks to the developed model it will be possible to 
complete the many years' meteorological data and calculate the intensity of the atmospheric 
radiation based on the routinely measured meteorological data (the air temperature, dew 
point temperature, relative humidity, cloud cover, etc.). The model will also pennit a 
description of more precise the radiative heat transfer between the building envelopes and 
their thermal environment (and in consequence, their heat balance) and condensation 
problems for roofs, particularly for the flat roofs. The model could also be support to proper 
shape of the spectralJy selective surfaces for heating and cooling applications, including 
building envelopes, particularly surfaces with infrared-selective emission for radiative 
cooling to low temperatures. 
Furthermore, the model could also be used for more accurate calculation of the heat 
exchange in the buildings when the knowledge about the incoming longwave radiation is 
most important, e.g. for the buildings with the high percentage of glazing or for the 
greenhouses. 

The research work. is carried out by the Department Physical Aspects of Huih 
Environment (FAGO Group), Faculty of Architecture, Building and Planning at the 
Eindhoven University of Technology in close co-operation with the Department of Building 
and Environmental Physics, Institute of Building Science at Technical University of 
Wroclaw (poland). 
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OBLICZANIE DLUGOF ALOWEGO PROMIENIOW AN1A ATMOSFERY 

W artykuIc przedstawiono przeglad wybranych mode!i do obliczania na~Zenia ciep1nego promieniowmria 
atmosfety na pluzczyzruc poziOlTll\. Promieniowanie to, zwane r6wnid: promieniowaniem dlugofalowym Iub 
podczerwonym, moZe miee znaczacy wplyw na bilans promieniowania, a w konaekwencji na bilans cieplny przegr6d 
budowlanych i budynkow. Z punktu widzenia cieplnego bilansowania przegr6d budowlanych standardowe dane 
meteorologiCZlle nie spelniajll WlIl1IIlku kompleksowoSci informaeji. W wielu krajach, w tyro rowniei: w Polsce i w 
Holandii, nie prowadzi sie systematych pomiarow nat~i:enia ciep1nego promieniowania atmosfery, :zaS do~e i 
niesystematycznie gromadzone wyniki pomiarow rue nadajll sift wprost do zastosowania. 

Dlugoplanowym celem podjl(tej pmcy badawczej jest opmcowanie modelu matematycznego cieplnego 
promieniowania atmosfery, dIa roznych warunk6w pogodowych, dla poludniowej IlZI(Sci HoIandii. Pf'IIca ta zostaIa 
podjf(ta pnez Zaldad Fizyki Budowh (FAGO Group) na Wydziaie Architektw:y Uniwersytetu Techni07llego w 
Eindhoven we scislej wspOIpmcy z Zaldadem Fizylri Budowli lnstytutu Budownictwa Politechniki Wrodawskiej. 

W artylrule wskazano r6wniei: na rnoZliwoSci zastosowania opmcowywmego modelu. 
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MOrlei. Feuchtigkiet 
zersotrungsfreie MefJmethode 

PRUFUNG DER EINWIRKUNG DER BAUMORTELFEUCHTIGKEIT AUF 
DIE MIT ZERSTORUNGSFREIEN METHODEN MESSBAREN 

PARAMETER 

1m vorliegenden Vertrag wurden die Prftfergebnisse der Ein",irkug von Feuchtigkeit dec Kalkze
mentmortel auf die Ultra.schall-und Sklerometerverfahren meBbaren Parameterwerte und auf die Bewertung der 
Mortclfcstigkcit durch zerstorungsfreie Priifmethoden dargestcllt. Es wurden die Relationen zwischen der 
Mortel-Druclcfestigkeit und der Geschwindigkeit der Ultraschall-Longitudinalwelle sowie der Reflexioru;z.ahl 
fur Schmidt-Sklcrometer lcichtcn und mittlcrcn Types bci verschiedencn Fcuchtigkcitsbcrcichcn dieser Mortel 
angefilhrt. Die aufgv.eichneten Korrelationskurven konnen fur die Korrektur der reTStOrungsfrei gemessenen 
Parameter von Mortel mit bestimmter Zusammensetzung oder filr die Einfiihrung entsprechender Korrekturen 
in die beim jeweiligen Feuchte7llstand aufgv.eichneten Beziehungen zwischen diesen Paramet.ern und der 
Mtirteldruckfesligkeit Anwendung finden. Es wurde nachgewiesen, dan die Mortelfeuchtigkeit einen wesentli
chen Einflufi auf die Ultraschall- und sklerometrische Bewertung der Morteldruckfestigkeit ausiibt. 

1.EINLEITUNG 

Der Einsatz von zerstorungsfreien Priifinethoden fUr die BestimnllUlg der Festigkeit, 
der Harte oder anderer Kennwerte von Baumortel oder Beton hat viele Anhanger. Dies 
hangt wesentlich mit der einfacheren Me6technik und der verhaltnismii6ig kurzen MeJ3dauer 
zusammen. Ein Minus dieser Methoden ist unverweigerlich die Bestimmungsnotwendigkeit 
der Beziehung zwischen dem MeJ3parameter und der gefragten KenngroJ3e des Werkstoffes, 
z.E. der Festigkeit. Das Problem wird dUTch die groBe Zahl der auf die gesuchten Beziehun
gen R=f(L), R=f(VL) oder andere Relationen einwirkenden Parameter kompliziert. Der Einf
hill verschiedener Storfaktoren ist in manchen Festigkeits- oder Porositatsbereichen des 
Werkstoffes groBer, in anderen dagegen vemachlassigbar klein [1], [2]. 

So ein bisher noch nicht vollstandig erkannter Faktor ist die Feuchtigkeit des Werk
stoffes, besonders aber die Feuchtigkeit von Baumortel, die offensichtlich einen bestimmten 
EinfluB auf die in der Festigkeitsprufmaschine bestimmte Festigkeit ausubt. Prtifungen des 
Einflusses der Feuchtigkeit auf die Bewertung der Betonfestigkeit im sk1erometrischen Ver
{ahIen zeigten, daB dieser Einflul3 variabel und von der erreichten Betonfestigkeit abhangig 
*Technische UniversitJit, Wroolaw 
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ist [4].Versuche der Bestimmung des Einflusses von Feuchtegrad des Betons auf die Ultras
chall-Ausbreitungsgeschwindigkeit in diesem Werkstoff sind in den Arbeiten [3] , [5] dar
gestellt. Gegenstand dieses Beitrags ist die quantitative Bewertung der diskutierten 
Einflftsse auf die zerstorungsfreien Prufergebnisse von Zementkalkmorteln. 

2. BESCHREIBUNG DER FORSCHUNGEN 

Die Prtifungen wurden an vier Zementkalkm5rteln mit folgenden volumetrischen Pro
portioneD der Bestandteile (Zement : Kalk : Sand) durehgefuhrt: 

Serie A 1 : 0.3 :4 
Serie B 1 : 1 : 6 
Serie C 1: 1 : 9 
Serie D 1 : 2 : 12 

Jede Serie besteht aus 20 Proben Ijrh=8 em. Die Mortel wurden auf Portlandzement 
CP 35 angemacht. Die ersteUten Proben wurden 14 Tage lang bei Laborbedingungen in ei
ner Temperatur von t=18°C und relativer Luftfeuchtigkeit von cp=95o/o, nachher bei Trocken
luftbedingungen (t=18°C, <p=55%) gelagert. Vor den Prtifungen wurden die Proben in Par
tien aufgeteilt, die bei verschiedenen Temperatur- und Feuchtbedingungen gelagert wurden. 
Die einzelnen Partien wurden dann folgenden Behandlungen unterworfen: Trocknen bis zur 
konstanten Masse bei t=I05°C, Vortrocknen bei 55°C, Lagerung bei Trockenluftbedingun
gen, Alterong bei reJativer Luftfeuehtigkeit von 95% und volle Wassersattigung. Die Vesu
che erfolgten an Proben mit einer Temperatur von 18°C naeh 28 Tagen ab ihree Herstellung. 
Die Hmemessungen der Mortelproben wurden mittels zwei Schmidt-Sklerometertypen 
(leichter Typ L und mittlerer Typ N) durchgefuhrt. Die Reflexionszahl wurde an der Zylin
der-Mantelflache bei in der Festigkeitspriifmaschine eingespannten Proben bestimmt. Die 
Proben wurden auch ultraschaUgepriift, indem die Geschwindigkeit der Longitudinalwelle 
Hingst der ZylinderhOhe bestinunt wurde.Als MeBgerat wurde ein Werkstoffpriifgerii1 
UNIP AN-543 mit 100 kHz- MeBkopfen eingesetzt. Die letzte Priifungsphase war die Bes
timmung der zerstorenden Kraft in der Festigkeitsprtifinaschine fur jede Probe. 

3. ANALYSE DER PRUFERGEBNISSE 

Die durchgefiihrten Priifungen bestatigen das Vorhandensein eines relevanten Einflus
ses der Mortelfeuchtigkeit auf die nach dem jeweiligen Verfahren bestimmte Festigkeit die
ses Werkstoffes. In Bild I sind die Korrelationsbeziehungen zwischen dec Ultraschal1gesch
windigkeit und dec Druckfestigkeit von Morte1 mit verschiedenem Feuchtegrad dargestel1t. 
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BUd 1. Korre1ationskurven R-Yr. fIlr Proben oj> =h=8 em 
aus Mortel mit verschicdcncn Feucbtigkeitswerten. 
Rys. l. K.r.zywe korelacji R-V L dla pr6bek oj>=h=& em z 
zapraw 0 r6mych wilgotno~iach 
1. R =0,2&51 exp 1,214 V ( r=O,87 ) 
2. R=O.1634 exp 1,341 V (r=O,97) 
3. R=O,1955 exp 0,963 V ( r=O,% ) 

Bild 2. Prozentuale Festigkeitsllnderung des Mortels im 
VerhAltnis zu Proben mit einer Massenfeuchtigkeit 
von4+6%. 
Rys. 2. Procentowa zmiana wytrzyma.Io~ zaprawy w 
stosunku do pr6bek 0 wilgotno~ 4+6% ktOrych 
wytrLfIWllosc prt:yj~:La 100% 

Aus der Kurven ist ersichtlich, daB bei gleicher Impulsgeschwindigkeit die Mortelfestigkeit 
verschieden ist,je nach der Feuchtigkeit. Je kleiner die Feuchtigkeit, desto heher ist die Fes
tigkeit. Wenn die Festigkeit der Proben mit einer Feuchtigkeit von 4+6 % als 
GrunMestigkeit, also als 100 % angenornmen wird, war die Festigkeit vollkommen trocke
ner Proben urn 24 bis 400/0 hOher und die der Proben mit einer Massenfeuchtigkeit von 
15+ 17 % lag urn 19 bis 34 % niedriger (Bild 2). 

1m Fall der sklerotischen Methode ist die Beziehung urngekehrt, d.h. bei der gleichen 
Reflexionszahl weisen die feuchteren Proben eine hOhere Druckfestigkeit auf (Bild 3 und 
4). Interessant ist der Vergleich von Kurven die darstellen, wie die Reflexionsgrofie fUr das 
leiehte I..,. und mittlere (nonnale) Sklerometer ~ von der Feuchtigkeit der Proben abhangig 
ist (Bild 5 und 6). Die Reflexionszahl ist fur den Trockenmortel der Serie A fur beide Skle
rometertypen urn 15% heher, fur Nafimortel dagegen urn 27 % niedriger von der fUr luft
trockenen Mortel bestimmten Reflexionszahl. Bei schwacherem Mortel (Serie B) ist der 
Einflufi der Feuchtigkeit auf die Reflexionszahl kleiner. Die Reflexionszahl fiii- Troe
kenmortel ist urn ca. 13 % (~) und 6,5 % (LJ hOher,fur Feuchtmortel dagegen urn ea. 20 % 
(~) bzw. 10 % (I..,.) niedriger als die Reflexionszahl fliT lufttrockenen Mortel. Dies hiingt 
mit den steigenden plastischen Verfonnungen schwacher und feuehter Mortel zusammen. 
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Bild 3. Korrelationskurven R-LL fiir Proben ~h=8 em 
aus Mortel mit versehiedenen Feuchtigkeitswerten. 
Rys.3 . Knywe korelaeji R-~ dla pr6bek 4> =h=8 2 za
pmw 0 r6:>nyeh wilgotnokiach 
1 - R=O,829 LL1

•
u 

2 - R=O,594 LL - 3,8646 
3 - R=O.0159~2 + 0,319 LL - 2,21 
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Bild 4. Prozentuale Festigkeitsanderung des M6rtels im 
VerWUtnis zu Proben mit einer Massenfeuehtigkeit von 
8+ 10%. 
Rys. 4. Procentowa zmiana wytrzymaJoSci zaprawy w 
stosunku do pr6bek 0 wilgotnoSci 8+10%, ktOryeh 
\rytrzymaloSt przyj~o za 100% 

Ln=26.11 i2.732 w 
r=O.~ 

11. 16 

Bild 5. EinfiuJl dec Monelfeuehte der Serle A auf die Reflexionszahl in Schmidt-Sklerometem der leichten und 
mittleren Types. 

Rys. 5. Wplyw zawilgocenia zaprawy serii Ana wielkoSt liczby odbieia w sklecometrach Schmidta typu Ickkicgo 
i Sredniego 
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BUd 6. Einflufi der MOrtelfeuchte deT Sene B auf die Reflexionszahl in Schmidt-Sklerometern der Icichten und 
minleren Types. 

Rys. 6. WpI)w zawilgocenia zaprawy serii B na wielko~ liC7by odbicia w sklerometrach Schmidta typu lekk.iego 
i ~redniego. 

4. FOLGERUNGEN 

Die dw-chgefuhrten Priiiungen erlauben eine genauere Analyse des Einflusses der 
Mortelfeuchtigkeit auf die UltraschaUgeschwindigkeit. Fiir das Ultraschallverfahren konnen 
die in den Kurven dargesteUten Werte zur Korrektur der Festigkeit eingesetzt werden, wenn 
die Messungen bei bekannter Mortelfeuchtigkeit durchgefUhrt wurden. 

Die Priifungen zeigten, daJ3 die Mortelfeuchtigkeit einen groBen EinfluB auf die Skle
rometer-Anzeigewerte sowie auf die Relation zwischen der Druckfestigkeit des Betons und 
def mittels Schmidt-Hammer gemessenen Harte ausiibt. 

FUr eine regelrechte Bewertung der Mortelfestigkeit bei yom lufttrockenem Zustand 
abweiclvmden Bedingungen (d.h. trocken, feucht oder naB) ist das Ultraschallme6gerat oder 
das SkIerometer entsprechend zu eichen bzw. es sind entsprechende Korrekturwerte der fur 
lufttrockenen Mortel erzielten Parameter oder Korrelationsbeziehungen einzusetzen. 
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BADANIA WPLYWU WILGOTNOSCI ZAPRAW BUDOWLANYCH 
NA PARAMETRY MIERZONE METODAMI NIENISZCZt\CYMI 

W referacie pm:dstawiono wyniki badaIi wpl}'\W wiLgotnosci zapraw cementowo-wapiennych na war
to§ci parametr6w mierzonych w metodach ultradiwil(kowej i sklerometrycznej ow. na ocen~ wytrzymaloSci za
praw metodami nieniSZCZl\cymi. Podano zalc:lnotci porni¢zy v.ytrzymaloSci'l. zapraw na Sciskanie, a ~oSci'l. 
fuli ultrad:Zwi~owej podhrinej oraz liczbl\ odbicia dla sklerometr6w &hmidta typu lekkiego i sredniego w r(rt.
nyeh zakresach wilgotnoSci tych zapraw. Wyznaczone knywe korelacji m08<\. bye zastosowane do korygowania, 
pomiecLDnych metodarni nieni.szC'z¥ynti, parametrow zapraw 0 ustalonym skJadzie lub ",prowadzania odpowie
dnich poprawek do "YZll3CZOnych w danym stanie 7.lIwilgocenia zale:!noSci pomi¢zy tymi paramctrami, a 
~oSci'l. zapraw na Sciskanie. Wykwino, le wilgotnosc zaprawy wywiera istotny wpI.yw na ocenll jej 
wytrzymaloSci na Sciskanie metod'l. ultra~koW<\ i skleromelryCZO<\.. 
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Cooling tower, diagnostic, 
strengthening 

RESEARCH WORKS pru:nous TO OVERHAUL OF IMPAIRED 
COOL:r\G TOWER SHELL 

1994 

Author indicates in the paper that before an overhaul each cooling tower should be measured and examined with 
great care. The purpose of these works is to settle the real shape of the shell, and to list the damages 1lDd material 
parameters. The obtained data are the base to perform statical and resistance calculations qualifying actual 
technical state of the structure and the places where the probable strengthenings should be carried out 

1. INTRODUCING INFORMATIONS 

Hiperboloidal cooling towers are an example of the biggest shell structures and surely 
the most subject and particularly sensitive ones to destructive influence of aggresive 
environment. Using them as and example there are demonstrated problems comprising 
evaluation of technical state and durability of shell structures. There are discussed the most 
frequent occuring defects and impairs and proposed a way and technology of stgrengthening 
and protection of definite shell. Great diversity of imperfections and impairements and also 
variability of cooling tower work conditions cause that evaluation of object's stability and 
durability and problems bound to carrying out of necessary strengthenings and provision 
must be considered individually for each one of them. 

In Poland there are over seventy hyperboloidal cooling towers with the heigth from 
about 50 to 132 m, Characteristic trait of this structures is the small thickness of the shell in 
comparison with big d.imensions of the whole object. Assurance of required stability and 
durability of the structure is here of particular importance. It depends on execution 
accuracy and proper exploatation of the shell. Majority of Polish shells were built in the 
years from 1960 to 1980. Unfortunately it was a space of time when the quality of·our 
building engineering did not stand at the highest level. As investigations revealed, project 
faulsities, nwnerous realization faults and also damages which arosed as a result of 
incorrect exploitation occur in majority of objects. The following faults should be numbered 
among the utmost dangerous ones - too small thickness of the shell, deviations from 

·Institute of Building Engineering, Technical Univ=ity Wroclaw, Poland 
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geometry assumed in design, application of nonhomogeneous and low resistan,ce concrete, 
incorrect field joints between concreting layers, shrinkage cracks, unsufficient thickness of 
concrete covering steel bars. As a result of imperfect realization the leakages, holes, rusty 
coloured spots, spal1ing and concrete dropping off occurs very soon during exploitation. 
On the ground of observations and results of researches on many objects we can assume that 
the degradation processes of faulty realized shell proceed in geometrical progression. In 
such circumstances it is very important to take decisions concerning the choice of right time
limit to direct the cooling tower to overhaul and to detennine the range of renovation works. 
Accepted technology of impaired shell strengthening and overhaul has an immediate 
infleuence on object's off-position period and on with it connected exploitation pens. 
determines assumed overehaul expenses, choice of realization entertainment and bound \\ith 
it guarantees of work 's quality and punk1uality. Overhaul of cooling tower's structure is 
most often connected with modernization of internal arrangements, and it is a great financial 
position and important technical operation. Before taking the final decision, in the pllJ1>Ose 
to avoid any error, investor must have at his disposal the results of complex static and 
resistance researches, analysis and evaluation of object's technical state and elaboration 
about realization methods of probable strengthenings and necessary overhaul and protection 
works. This very paper contains chosen materials, prepared before overhaul starting 'Jf a 
cooling tower with considerable damages. 

2. DAMAGES OF SHELL 

The objective cooling tower is one of eight identical objects exploited in a power 
station on brown coal. Cooling tower's efficiency is of 27,000 m3/h. Its basic geomerric 
dimensions are given in Fig. 1. During 26 years of explaitation not any repair or protecrion 
works of tower's sheel had been carried out. 
Photogrammetrical measurements of shell's real shape and particularly on unin>eal 
inventory and regjstration of heterogeneous defects, faults and damages, occuring on vast 
surfaces of & cooling tower to be investigated, must be proceded by a proper preparation of 
the object to such inwestigations, Fig. 2. 
Result records from photo grammatic and geodetic measurements and a full registration of 
inventory materials [4] are introduced to computer object's book. Special program enables 
unrestrained statisticfal analysis apd proper interpretation of accurnnlated research results 
[2]. 

The influence of defined design incorrectnesses and execution taults on structure stabiliry 
and durability can be different in dependence on art, type and appropriation of the building 
object. In case of cooling towers among the most important realization faults should be 
numbered local and vast geometry changes - Fig. 2 and application of concrete \\ith 
inappropriate parameters [5). Heterogeneous concrete with lowered resistance, and \\Tongly 
cast in joints are the reason of damages shown in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 1 - Basic dimensions of cooling tower 
a- wind load repartition on the height, 

b- repartition of forcers caused by wind load on 
circumference 
Rys. 1 - Podstawowewymiary chlodni : 
a- rozklad obci¥enia wiatrern na wysokosci. 
Ir rozldad sil od dzialania wiatru na obwodzie 

Fig. 2 -Before measuremen tand investigation an 
identification net and indispensable measurement 
points had been marked on the shell 
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Rys.2 - Pned przyst~ieniem do pomiarow i hadan, na 
plaszczu cbodni Daniesiono siatkct identyfikaCYJDIl i 
niezbctdne punkty pomiarowe 

3. STAT1C AND RESISTANCE ANALYSIS 

In the purpose to compare the values and the repanition of internal forces in the shell 
realized in accordance with design assumptions, with force repartition in the shell, with 
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Fig. 3. Most onen ocamng geometrical impenections: a - local deviation of two cycles 
(sometimes on a considerable part of ciJt:Umference), b - offsets in cast joints 

decreasing surface of cross-section, c - locally increased thickness of one or more cycles 

• s' 

c 

Fig. 4 - Typical damages and defects of concrete and steel; A - damaged concrere inside the wall; a - vertically stratified 
"scales', b - outer layers with normal SlIUCnlre and resistance; c - two-s.ided thick drip5tones of calcium hydroxide under 
damaged strip. B - damages of the s umce and inside castjoiacs: 1-2 - concrete crumbled away from external or internal 

surface at theedepth to 5 em. 3 - losses, fissures and even holes in joints between cast layers, 4 - uncovered and to 
different grade corroded reinforcement bars. 

imperfections and !okal damages a proper set of computer calculations and analyses with 
application of finite dements method, had been elaborated. Tn all calculations the standard 
loads on cooling towers - dead load and wind load according to codes are assumed. 
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The equation of middle surface of cooling tower to be analyzed has the torm: 

r= 2,05 
z-

1+--
2727.789 

(1) 

where rand z are coordinates in cylindrical system. Chosen results of these calculations are 
given in Fig. 5 and 6. More definite informations about applicated calculation method and 
influence of definite imperfections on disturbances of internal torce repartition are given in 
work [6). 
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Fig. 5 - Cooling tower without imperfections. Dead load and wind load 

Maximum of main stresses Minimum of main stresses on 

on outer surface Smax [lcPa] inner surface Smin [kPa] 
A 450 E 150 A 3000 F 1500 
B 300 F 300 B 2700 G 1200 
C 150 G 450 C 2400 H 900 
D 0 H 600 D 2100 I 600 
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4. SIIELI, STRENGTHENING 

Superposition phenomenon of zone charakterized by the gratest internal forces in the 
shell and the gratest damages of concrete takes also place in investigated object like in 
majority of cooling towers [5]. Intensive leakages, leaching out of calcium hydroxide, 
stratification of concrete, corrosion of steel, and so on, occur in the strip between 20-th and 
17-tl1 concreting cycles (at elevation of 25 In to 42 m above ground level). It will be 
evaluated that in that zone the real, actual safety coefficient of shell has its value between 
1,5 and 2,5. In this situation it was decided to strengthen the shell from the 17-th to 40-th 
concreting cycle. The strengthening consists in replacement of concrete at places with the 
lowest resistance, in cyrrying out the strengthening pillars about I m wide and spaced about 
4 m. The pillars are carried out together with vertical strengthening ribs. On the outer 
surface between the ribs, a 3 cm thick reinforced concrete layer is guniLed. Liquidation of 
remaining damages and protection of outer and inner surfaces arc caried out in a way 
considered already as a standard one [6, 8] . 

5. RECAPITULATION 

The results of static and resistance analyses indicate that the greatest inner forces in the 
shell of a hyperboloidal cool ing tower occur in the interval of 1/6 to 1/2 of the shell's height. 
It is almost a rule that the intensity of concrete damages takes place also in this zone. 
Interdependence of these two phenomena had not been yet explained. Proper researches on 
many phenomena which take place inside a cooling tower are here indispensable. In extreme 
cases in the interval of gratest damages, the security coenicient of structure nears to one. 
Then the replacement of weak concrete is indispensable as well as realization of proper 
strengthenings of weakened zone. In the discussed cooling tower, in its weakened zone there 
was proposed an execution of pillars and strengthening ribs and carrying Ollt of 3 em thick 
layer of gunited reinforced concrete layer (shotcrete) between the ribs. 
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. WZMOCN[ENIE USZKODZONEJ POWLOKI KOMINA CIlLODNI 
W referacie wykazano. ie przed przyslllPieniem do kapitHlnego remonlu ka.tda eh lodnia kominowa winns abyc 

poddana s7.czcg6lowym pomiarnm i badaniom. ('clem tyeh prae jest ustalenie rzcczywistcgo bztaltu po:,loki . ora~ 
inwentaryucja uszkodzen i parametrow maleriaowyeh. Uzyskane dane stanowi\ podst8wo; do wykonsm8 obJ,ezen 
slatyezno-wytrzymalo~iowych okreSlaj~cych aktualny stan techniczny konstrukcji oraz micjsca. w ktoryeh nalety 

wykonac ewentualne wzmocnienia. 
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bond-slip, lens/on members, stiffening 
crack width and spacing, ultimale crack pal/ern 

Janusz P~DZIWIATR • 

NUMERICAL RESULTS ON BOND-8UP STUDIES 

The proposed model allO'M! to describe the behaviour of conctrete tension member in the whole range -
from the cracking level of loading to its failure. In this paper, examples are shown only for monotonic loading 
but in a similar way the other types of loading can be taken into account. 

The model ig based on the bond - slip relationships. It makes the whole method very comprehensive. 
Using only few assumptions and some basic equations, one can calculate the location of the internal crack, the 
cracks spacing, the stress distribution of steel and concrete along the steel bar, the concrete strain distribution 
in the vertical cross section, the width of primary and internal cracks and tension - stiffening. There is no other 
model or method which bas such a large range of application. What problems, i.e. irregular cracks spacing, not 
uniform concrete strain distribution in vertical cross section, the movement of peak value of bond stress, 
formation and development of internal cracks. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The bond between concrete and stell, is of fundamental importance to many aspects of 
reinforced concrete behaviour. The in,fluence of a bond is especially significant for cracking 
and deflection states of concrete member. The spacing and width of crack, internal 
distributions of stresses along the steel bar after cra,cking, tension stiffening between cracks 
and a slip between concreteS and a bar - all this strongly depends on a bond. 

The most important factors influencing bond characteristics are: types of bars (smooth 
or deformed, a pattern of ribs), ratios of the areas steel and concrete, concrete cover, 
confining effect, concrete strength and a kind ofload. 

Cracking analysis of reinforced concrete structures is a subject that has been 
extensively studied for years. Simultaneously a lot of both eXperimental and theoretical 
researches have been done to explain the bond phenomenon. In experimental work, 
specimens of a very short length are used [1], [2]. They allow to establish the relationships 
between the local slip and the bond stress for every kind of load. Using more sophistical 
methods, it is possible to check the distribution of strain in steel or concrete along a bar [3]. 
The results of the experimental works are usually presented by curves plotted in coordinates, 
where the axis is a slip and a bond stress. There is quite a good accordance among the 
results shown by different researchers. Despite of these encouraging facts, only few from 
existing models for calculations the width of crack, tries to use the above results [4], [5], [6], 
[7]. What more, even the theories based on the bond - slip relationships, are far from 
satisfied description and explanation of some very important problems . 

... Technical University of Wroclaw, Building Engineering Institute, Poland 
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This paper presents some numerical results obtained from theoretical model presented 
by the author two years ago [8]. There are three main parameters for describing the bond 
stress in that model - a, k, g. 

where cr, - stress in a steel bar, 'tb - bond stress. 

(1) 

(2) 

The whole results presented in this paper are based on relationships and equations 
shown in paper [8]. 

2. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES 

Presented model [8] can be easily verified using simultaneously two kinds of samples. 
The first one is well-known specimen of a very short bond length and the second one is the 
same specimen but of perfect bond along the whole steel bar. The first specimen is loaded 
until the cracking force and the slip of a bar - 6. is measured. It allows to calculate the value 
of parameter " a", The value of ,,Ie" is calculated for known values of concrete tensile 
strength - I." bar diameter - db and p. Those parameters allow to calculate the spacing and 
width of crack for cracking level of loading. The beginning value of parameter "g" can be 
calculated from the next condition 

(3) 

Using this, one can calculate the spacing and width of crack for any level of loading. 
At the other hand, the same parameters can be measured using the second fud of specimens 
with perfect bond along the whole bar. Both for experimental verification and numerical 
example, the specimens of cylinder shape were taken. The length of all the specimens was 1 
= 350 mm while the diameters were d1 = 113 mm and d2 = 80 mm Several values of bar 
diameters db were also taking into account with special regard to defonned bar q. 16. The 
concrete strength fct was from the range from 1.69 Mpa to 2.03 Mpa. Six specimens of very 
short bond length and twelve ones of standard bond were tested. 

From [8] (e.g. [9]) one can get the next expression for calculating a 

(4) 

where c - concrete cover. 
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The theoretical value 'of a can be easily calculated from [7] using the values of 
maximum bond stress which are pesented there. In a similar way, one can calculate a using 
polish code [9]. For deformed bars from polish code we obtain for a range from 0.64 to 0.67 
(steel 34 GS) and from eurocode - from 0.62 to 0.65. For polish steel 18G2 the value of a is 
greater - 0.74 to 0.77. The values of a for different steel diameters and concrete covers are 
shown in the table 1. 

The values obtained from experiments were very near to those from polish code but 
generally they were greater. For example for ~ 16 and c = 0.0485 m, the value of a was 
0.212 and it means that a = 0.75. 

bar diameter concrete cover the range of a value concrete cover the range of a value 
~ 22 0.Q455 0.128-0.135 0.029 0.062-0.065 

~ 20 0.0465 0.143-0.150 0.030 0.069-0.073 

~ IS 0.0475 0.160-0.167 0.031 0.078-0.082 

~ 16 0.04S5 0.ISI-O.189 0.032 0.089-0.Q93 

~ 14 0.0495 0.207-0217 0.033 0.102-0.107 

~ 12 0.0505 0.243-0.254 0.034 0.120-0.126 

~ 10 0.0515 0.292-0.306 0.035 0.145-0.152 

TabJe 1. The values of parameters a calculated for a taken from polish code and eurocode 2 

The next very interesting problem is due to relations between a and Xlnl • The location 
of internal crack can be calculated using equation from [8] but after some substitutions, it is 
easy to notice that XIDI depends only on a, c and db. What is more, the dependence between a 
and Xinl is almost linear. 

Using e.g. from [8] and Tepfer's method [10] one can describe the crack process from 
the moment of rising of internal crack up to ultimate cracks pattern. During loading the 
specimens, the location of peak value ("If bond stress moves away from primary crack ( but 
its maximum value remains constant). It reaches XIDI when stress in steel at primary crack 
equals S. Then the maximum bond stress increases until the internal crack reaches the 
concrete surface. It takes place for the stress in steel equals s. According to [10], the internal 
crack becomes secondary one just after reaching e = 0.486 (c + r). It corresponds to the 

maximum value of bond stress T = /" ~. Some values of s, S and T are shown in tables 2 
3. 328r 

and 3. 

a [m] "tmax 

hI 

0.090 1.54 
0.095 1.46 
0.100 1.39 
0.110 1.26 
0.120 1.15 

Xinl XI h, = 1.69 h, =1.85 /" = 2.03 
T = 2.54 T = 2. 78 T =3.05 

S [MPcx] s[MPcx] S 8 S s 

0.05SI - 54.1 54.1 58.8 58.S 64.9 64.9 
0.0665 0.0505 54.1 58.9 58.8 64.3 64.9 70.9 
0.0741 0.0635 61.3 68.2 67.1 74.7 73.7 81.9 
0.0877 0.OS17 71.7 85.9 78.5 94.0 86.1 103.2 
0.1003 0.0963 71.5 100.9 84.S 110.5 93.1 121.2 

TabJe 2. Stresses in steel: S - the peak value of bond stress reaches 
XI, s - internal crack reache& the concrete surface (for c = 0.032 m 
and ~ 16) 
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The can be three cases for cracking development: 
a/ internal cracks appear at the same time as primaI)' ones, 
bl internal cracks appear after some increasing ofloading, 
cl internal cracks remain inside the sample until the failure. 
The first situation takes place when a is small (the first row in the table 2 - a = 0.09 m). 

The spacing of cracks is the minimal of the whole. At the other hand, when the values of a 
and c are great, internal cracks can stay inside because the value of stress s is greater than 
the fy (see the last row in the table 3). In most cases internal cracks appear during loading 
(when stress in steel in primary crack equals s). 

a 'max Xint XI f., - 1.69 h, -1.85 h, = 2.03 

h, T = 3.58 T= 3.92 T =4.30 

S s S s S 5 

0.140 3.40 0.1016 0.084 118.8 137.2 128.8 141.6 :41.4 155.3 
0.145 3.28 0.1089 0.095 128.8 143.4 141.0 157.0 i54.7 172.3 
0.155 3.07 0.1226 0.113 143.4 168.4 157.0 184.4 172.2 202.3 
0.165 2.88 0.1354 0.129 152.9 190.5 167.4 208.5 \83.7 228.8 
0.185 2.57 0.1597 0.156 165.0 230.0 180.6 251.8 198. \ 276.2 

Table 3: Stresses in steel: S - the peak value afbond stress reaches 
XI, s - internal crack reaches the concrete surface (for c = 0.0485 m and '" 16) 

The next interesting problem is due to the concrete strain distribution in vertical cross 
section. A ratio of average concrete strain to the maximum one can be calcalated from [8]. 
Some typical values of IjI are shown in tables 4 and 5. In the first table fet == 1.85 MPa, c = 
0.048 m and '" 16. In the right part a = 0.165 m, in the left a = 0.135 m. The values in table 
5 are calculated for fet = 1.85 MPa, '" 12 and a = 0.14 m in the right table c = 0.054 m, in 
the left c = 0.034 m. 

It is easy to notice that the IjI value is almost independent from the level of loading. 
This agree with the assumptions which can be find in the other papers. But the value of IjI 
strongly depends on relative distance from the primary crack. This is easy to explain 
knowing the source of that phenomenon but in the existing literature is neglected 

x x X X 
- - 'V a Xinl 

- - IjI a XlDt 

cr - 105 cr - 168 C1 - 205 cr = 107 
0.12 0.16 0.553 0.553 0.553 0.07 0.16 0.394 
0.24 0.31 0.793 0.790 0.790 0.15 0.31 0.554 
0.36 0.47 0.909 0.905 0.905 0.22 0.47 0.693 
0.48 0.62 0.960 0.955 0.955 0.30 0.62 0.795 
0.61 0.78 0.982 0.978 0.978 0.37 0.78 0.865 
0.78 1.0 0.994 0.991 0.991 0.50 1.0 0.935 

Table 4: The ratio of average concrete strain to maximum concrete strain - IjI in vertical cross-section 
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x x -- - IjI 
a XiIIl 

CI - 95 CI - 166 CI -220 

x x - - IjI a Xl.' 

0.14 0.16 0.669 0.668 0.668 CI - 177 CI - 190 CI - 240 

0.29 0.33 0.892 0.890 0.889 0.14 0.24 0.544 0.544 0.544 

0.43 0.49 0.964 0.961 0.961 0.29 0.49 0.794 0.793 0.793 
0.57 0.66 0.9&1 0.985 0.984 0.43 0.73 0.913 0.911 0.908 

0.71 0.82 0.995 0.994 0.993 0.64 1.10 0.964 0.962 0.959 
0.86 0.99 0.998 0.991 0.997 

Table 5: The ratio of average ccncrete strain to maximum concrete main in hori7Dntal cross-section 

From both tables one can estimate the in1luence of other parameters - a and c (p) . The 

greater is a the greater is 1jI. The same conclusion is valid for c. 
The concrete between cracks continues to carry tension stresses. This phenomenon is 

called tension - stiffening and is important in studying the deformation characteristics of 
reinforced concrete members after cracking. There are some ways to describe the tension
stiffness model. In this paper the elongation of steel bar alone and the slip of a bar 
embeddedin concrete were compared. Thus, the fiction modulus of steel E can be calculated. 
The ratio ofElEs is shown in table 6. 

cr(Mfu) EIE, CI [MPa] EIE, 

a-O.ll m a-O.18 m 
177 1.93 1.63 
180 1.90 1.61 
210 1.66 1.44 
226 l.S6 1.38 
247 1.47 1.31 
280 1.36 1.24 
350 1.23 1.19 
426 1.19 1.19 

a-O.ll m a- 0.18 m 
95 1.41 1.78 
100 1.42 1.69 
120 1.28 1.47 
140 1.21 1.38 
160 1.25 
165 1.21 
200 1.25 
339 1.25 

Table 6: The ratio of E 1 E, for the same values offCt = 1.85 MPa and ~ 12 and for p = 0.0114 (left part), 
p = 0.023 (right part) 

It is easy to notice that the value 'Y = E 1 E, mainly depends on the level of stress in steel. 
This conclusion is not very original but it is worth to notice that when the stress is higher 
than S, the 'Y value becomes constant. What more, this ultimate value of y is almost the 
same for ant concrete strength or a - value. It ranges from 1.19 to 1. 25. Thus, the influence 
of concrete strength is important only up to the load level which causes the stress S. 

Dependence between a and 'Y is more complicated. It is caused by the fact, that a 
depends on p. Generally, the higher is p the smaller is a and "( . 
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(J [MPa] w-J05m 
~ 12 ~ 16 ~ 20 

104.6 7.2 9.2 11.5 
110 7.8 10.1 12.7 
120 9.1 11.9 14.8 
140 11.5 15.3 19.1 
160 14.0 18.8 23.4 
180 16.5 22.1 27.6 
200 18.4 24.6 30.7 
248 22.8 30.5 38.0 

(J [MPa] w*J~m 
p - 0.020 p -0.025 p = 0.030 

76.1 - - 4.3 
88.4 - 6.2 -
90 - 6.4 5.7 
104 9.2 8.2 7.1 
110 10.1 9.1 7.5 
120 11.9 10.4 8.2 

Table 7: The mdth of crack in function of + and p . 

The main parameters governing the width of crack are well-known. The table 7 is 
prepared to show the influence of three of them - (J" +, p. The influence of the stress in steel 
is obvious but using the presented model, it is easy to notice that the dependence is linear 
only for cr, changing from S to s. For stresses lower than S the width of crack increases in a 
higher rate than the stress. 

For the same level of stress, the width of crack almost linearly depends on a bar 
diameter. It is strictly connected with the value of a and Xl. 

In the right part of table 7, the influence of p (for + 16) is shown. The dependence is 
not strictly linear. It is caused by the fact that for constant + (rlb), the change of p implies 
the change of c. For the dependence of c and a is not linear, the same is observed for p and 
w. 

3. SUMMARY AND FINAL CONCLUSIONS 

The theoretical model includes only few experimental parameters - the main are a and 
a.. They can be fixed from the puIl~ut test of standard and very short bond length. It is also 
possible to estimate them using EC - 2 or Polish Code. Some experiments were done by the 
author himself The experimental values of a agreed very well with theoretical results. They 
were a bit higher then values obtained from [9] and [10]. Also a good agreement was found 
for experimental work must be continued to check the influence of some other parameters on 
a and a. More complicated research methods will be used to measure the position of internal 
cracks, the value of load which implies their formation and strain distribution in both 
horizontal and vertical cross section. Besides, the probabilistic approach will be done to 
presented deterministic model. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH TO THE SHEAR FORCE ON THE EDGE OF 
A BESTCON 30 FLOOR PLATE 

A research project to the ultimate shear of a prestressed, precast floor element. The project includes 
theoxy and full scale testing in the Van Mnsschenbroek Laboratmy. This paper gives an outline of the 
theoretical problem. And a description of the set up of testing. 

1. lNTRODUCTION 

The project is based on an existing :floor plate, Bestcon 30. The plate is on the marked 
for a long time. However because of new regulations and because the manufacturer wants to 
improve the load capacity of the plate this research is done as a graduation project. 

The load capacity is limited by the shear at the comers. So the assignment of this 
graduation project is to study and improve the comer construction. 

2. BESTCON 30 

Bestcon 30 is a precast concrete 
building system on a modular basis. The 
module scale is 300 mm. 

The system exists of four :floor 
elements, they are: 

- prestressed cassette :floor elements 
- precast columns 
- stability walls 
- facade-elements. 
Because this project is focused on the 

:floor plate, only the floor plate will be 
discussed. 

2.1 niB PRESTRESSED CASSETI'E FLOUR 
ELEMENTS 

The floor elements are fabricated in 
two sizes, they are: 

• Eindhoven University of Technology, The Netherlands 

Fig. 1: Picture of plate 
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5400-3600 nun and 7200-3600 nun 
all plates have an overall height of 250 
mm. The cassettes have a floor height of 
80 nun. 

The floor plate is prestressed in one 
direction and ,,normal" reinforced in the 
other direction. There is no shear 
reinforcement. 

The floor plate is prestressed with 
diameter 12.9 nun. 

The floor plate is supported on the 
four edges on a surface of less then 100 
square centimetres. 

3. UL TIMA1E SHEAR 

The ultimate shear can be calculated 
in several ways, ego the methods of Mohr, 
Kordina and Hegger, Bazant and Kim, and 
Remmel. There has been done a lot of 
research on shear on beams. 'This project 
however deals with three dimensional 
systems. 

Research done at Eindhoven Univer
sity of Technology on prestressed concrete 
beams showed that the method of Mohr is 
best for high performance concrete and the 
method Remmel does best for ,,normal" 
concrete. According to Mohr the ultimate 
shear load will be 179.6 kN and according 
to Renunel it is 195.7 kN. We are looking 
forward to the results. 
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Fig. 2: Detail of the support 

3.1 nIEORY 

As long as the concrete is not cracked the shear is taken by the concrete itself After 
the concrete has cracked the reinforcement will take over the shear. There are three 
mechanisms that can occur: 

- the shear is taken by the concrete pressure zone 
- dowel-working, the reinforcement works as a dowel in the crack 
- the cracks are small and the force is taken by interlock. 



3.2 COLLAPSE 

There are five possible ways for the structure to collapse. They are: 
1. bending 
2. shear bending 
3. shear tension 
4. shear pression 
5. anchor failure. 
ad. 1. 
bending collapse: pure bending; 
ad. 2. 
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shear bending: the cracks decrease the height of the concrete pressure zone which will 
lead to collapse; 

ad 3. 
shear tension: the reinforcement minimizes the width of the cracks and spreads them 

equally over the section. Is the load further increased collapse can occur by: 
yielding of the reinforcement or 
collapse as described under 2. 

If the reinforcement yields the crack will get wider so either the steel breaks or the 
crack minimizes the concrete pressure-zone; 

ad. 4. 
shear pression: occurs if too much shear reinforcement is used, this leads to collapse of 

the pressure diagonal; 
ad 5 
anchor failure: the pulling out of the reinforcement. 
The most obvious ways the floor plate will collapse is shear bending and anchor 

failure. 

4. THE EXPERIMENT 

At this time we are preparing tests on two floor elements. I hope I can show some 
results at the seminar in Poland. 

5. TIlE TEST 

The first set up was to test to failure of the comers of the plate one by one. Because of 
the great deformations of the floor and frame it as decided to test the edges two by two. 

Therefore the loads are placed symmetrically on the floor plate and therefore as well on 
the frame. 
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Because of the large measurements of the plate and its weight of about 95 kN it is very 
difficult to transport the plate in our laboratory. 

We test half a plate at a time . This way, of course, has its positive and negative aspects. 

Positive: 
The plate has a "handier" size and weight. 
The weight of half a plate (47.5 kN) is within the maximal load of the tackle which is 

50kN. 

Negative: 
While testing the conditions are not the same: 
Full plate at point M Halfplate a1 point M: 

minor shear shear 
bending no bending 
deflection no deflection. 

Ifwe want to minimize the difference 
between the results of the testing of a 
whole plate and the results of the testing of 
half a plate, we must give half a plate a 
deflection of °1, in other words the support 
of half a plate must be as low as the 
defonnation of a whole plate. 

In order to investigate the d at the 
support (angle of rotation) we will 
introduce for one plate to test (half plates) 
a deflection at M that results from 
defonnation calculations of both systems 
(half plate, full plate). 

t 
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QUANTITATIVE PROBLEMS OF ULTIMATE CAPACITY ANALYSIS 
OF MULTI-REDUNDANT BAR STRUCTURES BY LINEAR PROGRAMMING 

Linear programming (LP) can be used for estimation of cumulative distnbution function F (PL) for 

estimation of reliability of bar structures on the II-nd level of probabilistic approach. For multi-redundant bar 

stmcture the number of plastic failure mechanismes (PFM) is great. In practical calcu1ations only the most 

probable to exist PFM-es can be taken into account That problem can be also resolved by using of LP. 

1. THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS OF LIMIT LOAD ANALYSIS BY LINEAR 
PROGRAMMING 

Limit load analysis, so called also ultimate bearing capacity analysis, by LP basis on 
properties of linear equations describing work of a structure in a moment of its change from 
static to kinematic. 

The first application of LP to limit analysis has been provided for frames build of stiff
plastic members [1, 3]. The behaviour of any stiff-plastic bar structure can be described 
using equations of static equilibrium ~xpressed in the general form: 

(1) 

where: 

Lij - is the linear differential operator which fonn dependents on the simplifying assum-

ptions relative to particular theories of frames, trusses, etc., 

Q j - are generalized internal forces, 

Pi - are generalized external forces, 
11. - is the extema110ad factor (multiplier); 
and kinematics equations: 

* Technical University of WrocJaw, Wybrzere Wyspianskiego 27, 50-370 WrocJaw, Poland 
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(2) 

where: 

Rij - is the linear differential operator which fonn depends on the simplifying 

assumptions and relative to particular theories of frames, trusses, etc., 

qj - are the generalized strain velocities, 

Vj -are the generalized displacement velocities. 

The intensity of the external load expressed by Iln multiplier is adopted as the measure 
of ultimate bearing capacity. The intensity of the limit load an be estimated "from the 
bottom" (the so called static method) (1,3,4] using the theorem of the lower limit of load: 
"The greatest from among statically admissible load multipliers Ils corresponds to the real 
intensity of the limit load 110'" namely: 

sup Ils = IlG (3) 

The limit load intensity can also be estimated "from the top" (the so called kinematics 
method) [1, 3, 4] using the theorem of the upper limit ofload: 

"The smallest from among kinematically admissible load multipliers Ilk' corresponds to the 

real intensity of the limit load 110 ", namely: 

inf Ilk = 110 . (4) 

In practical calculations, supremum changes into maximum while infimum into minimum. 

2. LIMIT ANALYSIS OF FRAMES AND TRUSSES 

For structures with rigid or semi-rigid nodes like frames there are practical solutions 
based on the following assumptions: 

a) the effect of structure defonnations is neglected assuming, instead, an ideal stiff-plastic 
model of structure elements behavior, 

b) the effect of normal shearing forces on the cross-sectional plasticization is neglected, 
c) plastic hinges are treated as points. 

Due to the assumptions above, the analysis of the limit load capacity PL of frames and 
beams resolves itself to finding maximum Ils from a system of equations (static method) 
which, for a multispan and multi storey frame has the fonn [3, 4]: 
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LYd,m.j + LYh,rn.i + ~sLVjhj =-YLM~ -yLM:!.mj , (5) 
m m j m m 

where for each i-th node of the frame the following equality holds: 

Yb,i-l, j + Ya,~j + Yd,i, j-l + Yh,i,j + ~SM~i , j = -Y M~,i_I,j -Y M~i,j -Y M~j,j-l -Y M~i,j' (6) 

where: 

Yj = Mj -yM~, (7) 

and where: 
M j - is the moment at the i-th node, 

MO, yMO - are the positive and negative plastic moments, 

M~ - is the nodal moment from the considered span loads, 

M - nodal moments as 1n the Fig. lb (a,b,d,h) 

V - are the concentrated loads in nodes, 

IJ,m - is the numbering according to Fig. la 
On the other hand, in the kinematic method, the objective function is the minimum from the 
system equations which in a matrix notation has the following form [3,4]: 
The left side of eq. (8) represents the dissipation work in plastic joints, while the right side 
represents the work of external forces at displacements, where: 

M = M1, ... ,Mn - are the moments acting on the structure, 

8 = 81, ... ,8n - are the angular displacements of bars at plastic hinges, 

0= 0l, ... ,on - are the displacements of the construction, 
p 

T 
a) 

- are the generalized external loads, 
- is the symbol of matrix transposition. 

V, 
b) 

V
2

_ 

J..lM".1J (7\ M'd.l.)-1 

(~) TM'oJJ 
M'h.IJ ~ 
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"b'~ 

" "-. V' 

Fig. I. Multispan and multistorey frame: a) general scheme, b) moments acting on a node 
Rys. I Wielop~lowa i wielopil,:trowa rarna: a) schemat og61ny, b) momenty dzialajltce w~tle 
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For trusses, the objective function is the minimum of J..lo obtained from the system of 
equations of equilibrium for forces in bars [2]: 

~S.C~I) = min II ~ a P C(I) L..J 1 I f""O L." r r r (9) 

with rejection limitations that: 

(10) 

where: 

Sj - is the axial force in the i-tb bar of the truss, 

Pr - is the concentrated load acting a the r-th node of the truss, 

C~I), C~I) - are the directional cosines for bars and concentrated loads relative to axis t = X, Y,Z, 

a r - is the factor of load proportionality at the r-th node, 

±N~ - are i-th bar capacities for axial compression and tension. 

Restriction limit analysis to the class of structures built of stiff-plastic or stiff-brittle 
members resulted in a general "go away" from the using the linear programming for the 
determination of the limit load. The so called "inverse transformation", presented in [2] 
allows for taking into account elastic-plastic deformations of structure in its limit state. It 
makes possible to obtain reliable results concerning limit load for structures where the 
displacements largely affect the distribution of internal forces and the thereby the capacity 
of the whole structure built of elastic-plastic bars of any type of behaviour. 

3. QUANTITATIVE PROBLEMS OF LIMIT ANALYSIS OF STRUCTURES 

Estimation of cumulative distribution function F(PI.) is necessary for estimation of 

reliability of bar structure on the II-nd level of probabilistic approach. For estimation F(Pr.) 
is necessary to fmd all PFM-es of concerned structure and connected with its limit loads. 

For multi-redundant structure, built ofN members, the number k ofPFM-es is in borders: 

(II) 
n 

where: 
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r- is minimal number of members working in plastic range which is required to exist of 
PFM, 

n = 1,2, ... ,r - is number of redundant members for concerned PFM-es. 

Determination for each member of concerned structure the rejection limits of its upper 

and lower capacity allows to take into account only a few PFM-es in practical calculations 

of F(PL). Then limit analysis by LP is only modificated by giving positive and negative 

limitations for values of MO in limit equations (5)-(7) or Sj in equation (10). 

4. CALCULATION EXAMPLE 

A redundant truss (Fig.2) built from stiff-plastic members, which patterns of behaviour 
are shown in Fig. 3, is considered. The task is to select the possible PFM-es and connected 
limit loads. 
Obtained results of analysis are presented in table 1. 

p 

~ 

3.000 -+ ___ ~.I!QQ..._+_3.~_.+ 

Fig. 2. Statical scheme oithe truss 
Rys. 2. Schemat Stalyczny kratownicy 
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Fig. 3. Patterns ofbehaviour of truss member in axial 
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Table 1 

Fail.". rntChan~ UmKlood Inlemal _'n thl lruss rnemllolw SJP<Nllor tho 

NO A,B • pIasIld!lod P 
txpI'Oled valulS of the truss membtft capedtles. 

m.mbers:/+Jcomprwuion (l<N1 5, So 5, a- s. s, S, So So s" 
1·/lentloo 

1 rI+1 10,1107 7,07 5.l0 3,54 ·5.00 ·5.30 10,00 ·'.77 ·2,50 2,50 1,77 

2 4/+1 21.213 '''.1' 10,81 1.07 10,00 10,81 ·21],00 .3.$4 ·5.00 5,00 3.54 

3 8~/,-r1 21.213 14,1' 10.111 7,07 ·10,00 ·10,81 ·20,00 ·3.S4 5,00 ·5.00 3,$4 

5. CONCLUSION REMARKS 

For considered truss the total number ofPFM-es is k=16. The rejection limitations for 
truss bar capacities allow to consider only 3 of then in further calculations ofF(PL ) and truss 
reliability. The limitation of nwnber of PFM-es is especially important for analysis of 
structures build from elastic-plastic bars and where elastic-plastic deformations largely 
affect the values of limit loads connected with PFM-es. In analysis of F(PL ) presented 
limitation let to avoid wandering about the "tail - end of probabilities". 
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PROBLEMY ILOSCIOWE, PRZY ANALLZIE PROGRAMOWANIEM LlNIOWYM, NOSNOSCI GRANICZNEJ 
KONSTRUKCn WIELOKROTNIE STATYCZNIE NIEWYZNACZALNYCH 

Przedstawiono powy:rej zastosowanie programowania liniowego do analizy wtelokrotnie statycmie 
niewyz:nacza1nych ram i kralownic. Zwr6cono uwag~ na okrdlenie plastycznych mechanizmow :aUsZC'Lenia i ich 
nosnosci graniC7..Itych. Opr6cz przedstawienia teoretycznych problem6w analizy granicznej podano przyklad 
numeryczny. 
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SURFACE CONDENSATION ON LEADED WINDOWS IN A CHURCH 

A computer simulation model for the prediction of the indoor climate of a church is presented. The 
model is used for the determination of the "time of v.etness" of leaded church windows with valuable 
paintings. The influence of the hygroscopic behaviour of materials on the air humidity has been taken 
into account Comparison of the simulation results with laboratory- and "in situ-" measurements has 
shown good agreement. The results of this research indicates a preference for the use of an inside 
ventilated window system: if condensation occurs it will be on the non valuable outride glazing and 
polluted outdoor air v.iU not be leaded through the cavity. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

From the beginning of this century a decline of the condition of the glass in leaded 
windows in churches has been seen. While most of the historical windows had not been 
altered for centuries, the last decades a large part ofthe windows have been affected by 
corrosion. Therefore measures have to be taken to prevent further degradation and eventual 
loss of church paintings of great cultural value. Though there are many reasons for the 
degradation of the glass paintings, including natural aging, increased air pollution plays an 
evident major role, aggravated by condensation on the glass. 

Processes of corrosion are accelerated by the presence of water. Rain and condensation 
lead to chemical deterioration at the surface of the glazing. Therefore water, especially when 
polluted, is the natural enemy of valuable glass paintings. 

1.1 COMMON PRACITCES TO PRarncr TIm GLASS 

One of the most effective ways to protect the glazing is to place a transparent glazing 
at the outside of the original glazing: the original glazing is moved to the inside and replaced 
by the protecting glazing, shielding the valuable glass paintings from acid rain. Moreover it 
servs as a protection against vandalism and leads to a reduction in heat loss by transmission. 

All over the world this is the common way of protecting valuable old glazing. 
However, a lot of mistakes have been made by doing so: especia11y closed cavities between 
the glazing have lead to serious problems with condensation. 

* Eindhoven University of Technology, The Netherlands, Dept. of Building & Archtecture, Section F AGO+ 
+ F AGO: Physical Aspects ofthe Built Environment, Faculty of Building Technology, Eindhoven University 

of Technology, The Netherlands, Tel.: -3 I 404727 15, Fax; -3 I 4043 85 9S 
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Therefore it has been a well known practice to ventilate the cavity with air. There are 
two opposite opinions of ways to do so: In some European countries (UK e.g.) 
measurements of surface temperatures, relative humidities and condensation quantities have 
lead to the preference of outside ventilation, while elsewhere in Europe (Holland and 
Germany e.g.) inside ventilation has developed into a safe and well known practice. 
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Fig. 2 RC nemmk of the temperature model 
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2. PROBLEM DEFINITION 

The problem is complex by nature as there are three possible causes for the 
acceleration of surface condensation on outside protected, in- or outside naturally ventilated 
church windows: 

- The built-in heating system of a church increases the air temperature and its capacity 
to absorb more moisture. 

- The air infiltration rate of a church may be reduced leading to an increase in relative 
humidity. 

- After placing a protective glazing at the outside of the original glazing the inside 
surface however will become colder than the surface in the original state. 

2.1 OursIDE VENTILATION SYSTEM 

In case of outside ventilation relative cold outdoor air enters the cavity at the bottom 
openings of the outside glazing: it warms up, decreases in density and rises inside the cavity. 
With an increase in the air temperature inside the cavity the relative humidity decreases: 
therefore the chance on surface condensation inside the cavity decreases. However, the 
entering of cold outside air cools down the original valuable glazing and increases the 
chance on surface condensation at the inside bottom of it (figure 1). 

2.2 INSIDE VENTll..ATION SYSTEM 

Ventilation of the cavity with warm indoor air seems to be more unfavourable: the 
(absolute) moist air enters the cavity at the top opening of the inside glazing and cools down 
at the cold outside glazing: increasing it's density and trelative humidity as the air drops in 
the cavity. Surface condensation on the inside of the protecting glazing may result (figure 1). 
The valuable inside glazing however remains warm with no surface condensation. 

If the two glazings were equal (and non valuable) the choice was simple: inside 
ventilation more rapidly leads to surface condensation than outside ventilation. The 
prevention of surface condensation however on the more valuable inside glazing makes it to 
a more difficult problem: when and how often does surface condensation on the inside glass 
occur and what is the effect of a moist climate in the cavity on the original glass? 

2.3 OBJEcrIVES OF TIilS RESEARCH 

In this paper a physical, modelling approach has been chosen to determine the .,time of 
wetness" of the glazing. It was decided to take the following into consideration: 
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- A computer model for determining the indoor climate of a church as a function of the 
outdoor climate. Both air- and swface temperatures as relative humidity of the air win 

be determined. 
- The computer simulation of the window system: the determination of temperatures 

and relative humidities near and on the glass surfaces and in the cavity. The indoor 
climate of the church is a boundary condition. 

- Validating of the computer models by experiments "in situ" and in a laboratory 
model. 
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Fig. 3 RC network: of the humidity model 

3. THE PHYSICAL MODEL THchurch 

The pbisical model which will be presented is called "THchurch". THchurch stands for 
"Temperature and Humidity of a church" and is a simple computer I-zone-model for the 
prediction by simu1ation of the indoor climate of old massive buidings like churches. The 
model was developed for the prediction of the "time of wetness" and the assessment of 
condensed water on the glazing, especially for buildings with large thermal and moisture 
capacitance. 

The model THchurch is fonned by three interdependant submodels: 
- temperature model, 
- humidity model, 
- naturally ventilated, protected leaded window model. 
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3.1 DESCRIPI'ION OF 1HE THREE SUBMODELS 

3.1 .1 1HE TEMPERATIJRE MODEL 

In this model the effect of heat loss, gain and storage on the church climate is 
calculated as a function ofthe outdoor climate. The main heat transfer is by conduction 
through the construction parts (roof, floor, brick walls, windows) and infiltration and 
ventilation through cracks and joints as well as through special ventilation provisions. The 
heat storage is caused by the thermal capacitance of the construction parts. 

The law that applies is the general law for energy conservation. The heat transfer 
process in the construction parts can be assessed by means of the instationary Fouriers law. 

In order to fit the model for numerical calculations the formal analogy between heat
and electricity transfer is used: the heat balance of the room is written in a form of 
resistances and capacitances. In order to predict the conduction heat transfer all construction 
parts are divided into segments using the finite difference method and a Cranck-Nicolson 
discretization scheme. The heat transfer is assumed to be one dimensional (perpendicular to 
the construction surface). The relation between the time- and place-step like the thickness of 
the segments is imposed by the Fourier nwnber (Fo). Though the Cranck-Nicolson method 
is always stable, the calculation will be more accurate for a large Fourier number. The 
Fourier number is chosen Fo = 1 which gives a good relation between the time- and place
step and also provides an accurate calculation. In a wall of one meter thickness about twenty 
segments are needed for the temperature calculation. In every segment there are two 
resistances and one capacitance. To solve the complete balance for the zone a standard 
matrix solution method is used 

3.1.21liE HUMIDITY MODEL 

With this model the relative humidity of the indoor air as well as the vapour pressures 
in the construction parts can be calculated. Ad- and desorption of room air moisture into and 
out of hygroscopic materials (concrete, bricks, timber) reduces the fluctuations in air 
humidity. The parameters of the model can be derived from quantities like air change rate, 
derivative of the hygroscopic sorption curve of the materials in the room, the vapour 
resistance factor and the surface coefficients. The law that applies is the mass conservation 
equation fOT vapour. For the vapour diffusion through the construction part Ficks law for 
diffusion applies. Using the analogy between heat- and vapour diffusion the humidity model 
as well as the temperature model is written in a form of resistances and capacitances. The 
construction parts again are divided in segments (one dimensional) by using the Cranck
Nicolson discretization scheme. For the himidity calculations approximately forty segments 
are used to obtain an acceptable Fourier number ofFo = 1. 

To predict the vapour pressures in the construction segments the temperatures are 
calculated in the temperature model. While the construction parts are divided in segments 
the effect of the hygroscopic materials on changes of the air humidity and vice versa are well 
visible. 
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3.1.3 PHYSICAL MODEL OF THE NATIJRALL Y VENTILATED, 
PROTECIED LEADED WINDOW SYS'mM 

With this window model the temperatures of different parts of the glazing can be 
calculated as well as the vapour flow to the glazing, the "time of wetness" and the mass of 
condensed water on the window plane. 

k; surface temperatures and cavity air temperature change along ;;he height of the 
cavity the window is divided into small segments along the height of the window. For each 
segment a heat and mass balance is detennined. 

The heat exchange by radiation between the glass plates is linearized and the 
convective heat transfer in the cavity is described by an empirical relation. 

To calculate the (mean) air velocity another equation is needed: the pressure drop in 
the cavity has to equal the pressure difference due to the density differences at the in- and 
outlet. 

The calculation process is iterative: an initial guess of the mean air velocity is followed 
by the calculation of air- and surface temperatures, pressure drop in the cavity and pressure 
difference at in- and outlet, and the ve10city is changed unitl equilibrium is reached. 

Using as input the air temperatures and vapour pressures from the temperature and 
humidity model the "time of wetness" and the mass of condensed water on the window 
plane can be calculated for every time step (mostly used are one hour time step). 

4. VALIDATION 

The following ways of validation have been applied.. 
1. simple analytical validation 
2. comparison between measured and calculated data. 

4.1 SIMPLE ANALYTICAL VALIDATION 

This validation has been made to verify the numerical mathematics used in the model. 
Therefore calculations with sinusoidal varying vapour production and sinusoidal temperature 
variation have been made. The results of the model were compared with analytical 
calculations. The differences were small, in the order of one or two percent which is 
acceptable. 

4.2 COMPARlSON 

The window model has been validated by stationary measurements at a laboratory 
model of the window system in a so called hot-box I cold-box. A model consisting of three 
window systems was placed between the climate chambers: inside, outside and mix 
ventilation. 
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The temperature differences between computer model and measurements were in the 
order of magnitude of one DC; the measured air velocities in the cavity differed about ten 
percent. 

Measurements of the in- and outdoor climate of a heated church in Keyenberg 
(Germany) have been made for the period offour months during the winter of1991 11992. 

The data of these measurements have been used to validate the computermodel. 
Although there were at some times temperature differences between the measured and 

calculated data of one degree, the overall gave an analog image and an encouraging 
prospect. 
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Fig. 4 Comparison of ca1c;ulated and measured indoor air temperatures 
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The calculated and measured relative humidities differed about five percent; the causes 
for this difference may be found in the lack of rain influences in the model. 
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Fig. 6 Comparison of calculated and measured glass temperatures of the leaded 
and protecting window, outside ventilation 

The results of the comparison between measured glass temperatures in Keyenberg and 
calculated values from the model showed good agreement illustrating figure 6. 
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Fig. 7 Humidity frequencies at the window planes 
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5. RESULTS 

The model was used to calculate the relative humidity near the window planes. 
Figure 7 shows that higher humidities and condensation occurs more often on leaded 

window constructions with inside ventilation; in this case the condensation however appears 
on the protective glazing and not on the valuable glass paintings of the leaded window. 

If condensation occurs on an outside ventilated window construction this will be on the 
valuable leaded window. 

Heating of the church decreases the risk of condensation in both cases. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

The main innovation of this research is the combined temperature- and humidity 
model. Although there are a lot of models for the calculation of temperatures of the indoor 
climate (however not for buildings with a large thennal capacitance), few models have been 
developed to calculate the vapour flow in construction parts and the effect of the hygroscopic 
materials on the indoor climate. Especially in churches the moisture content and the 
variation in moisture content is important and has a great influence on the condition of 
historical works of art like frescos, organs and also historical windows. With this model the 
effects of different conditions, like heating and utilization of different materials can be 
predicted. Therefore the relation between the submodels is new and essential . 
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HIGH TECH IN BUILDINGS EXPRESSED IN STRUcrURES 

1. DEFINITION 

First of all what is high tech? This stands for high technology, that freely mains a 
highgrade new technology. Partially is the term high tech applicaded to buildings misleaded. 
The today new technique in high tech buildings are often overestimated We see unusual 
structures, which have nothing to do with high tech, but at most with prefabrication 
techniques. High tech has to do with industrialisation, material optimalication, science 
supported and process fabrication. The given name to this architectural form is "high tech 
architecture", A better term is technical architecture. The high tech building is a product of 
the eighties and nineties. 

2. HIGH TECH IN DIFFERENT DISCIPLINES 

The notion high tech have different meanings for different people. 
For architects is the meaning high tech based on the structure and users of the building. 

Often is the building multifunctional, for instance a research and deVelopment division, next 
to office-space. Different parts of the building are so situated that there more or less not 
dependent on each other. For example the installations are on the outside situated of the 
building, because the installations have a sorter lifespan incomperison to the building its 
self. The installations are easily replaceable and without intruding the office space. This 
philosophy is applied to the Lloyd's-building in London. The installations and the elevator 
are placed on the outside of the building, see figure 1. 

.. Eindhoven University of Technology, The Netherlands 
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Fig. 1: Groundfloors L1oyd'~lding 

For the facilitv-mamuzer is the meaning high tech a1so in relation to integrated 
information-systems, efficient communication-systems and minimalisation of the unit-cost of 
the building. In America there called "smart buildings"; smart in use and service. Its clear 
that in the future alJ buildings will become smart in a certain degree, concerning the energy
efficenty, communication, fire and safety-facility's. 

For the electrical engineer is the meaning high tech towards an automatic control
system for function of the building. 

For the building-constructor and civil engineer is the meaning high tech naturally on 
the structure of the building. This structure has a high technical contribution to details, 
composition and material use. Mostly is the structure explicit at sight. The elements of the 
structure are slender, which the entire structure has an elegant appearance. The forcelines of 
the different elements of the structure are clearly readable. The structure is mostly practical 
but often unusual. 

3. PRECURSORY EXAMPLES OF HIGH TECH STRUCTURES 

A gothic cathedral 
The gothic cathedral' has a clearly visual structure. The forcelines are clearly 

recognizable. For example the function of the buttress with the air tire, which are necessary 
for horizontal stability. 
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The Eifeltower in Paris 0887-89) 
The Eiffeltower in his time demonstrate the great possibility's of steel structures. The 

main reason was to demonstrate the structure in his hight and visual quality. Its seems that 
the function is the expression of the structure its self. 

Centre Pompidou in Paris 0971-77) 
Designed by the architect Richard Rogers and Renzo Piano. The structure is very 

visible, its looks like a meccano-structure. The installations are placed on the outside of the 
building, so that the interior space can be arranged by the wishes of costwner. The use of 
primary colours are imported. The colours red, white and blue are used on different 
buildingstructure. The colours represent the Franch flag. 

Fig. 2: Centre Pornpidou 
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4. TYPES OF BUILDINGS IN HIGH TECH FORM 

- The civil-technical building. often with outside structure similar to halls and bridges. 
- The mechanical building with a carrysystem for technical installations, refer to the 

chemical induStry. 
- The streamline building, a general structure and a smooth outside. This building 

shows nothing, but suggests everything about the structure and technical perfection 
behind the skin. 

Nowadays we see the first two types combined together, such as factory-halls, 
museums, banks, expohall and offices. 

5. AESTHETICAL FUNCTION 

The aesthetics fulfil an imported role in high tech structures. There are various 
aesthetical functions namely: perceptibility. technical presentation, structureform, element. 
detail and colour. 

6. mGH TECH OF THE LAST DECADE 

The buildingplans of today are extensive and complex. The architect choose people 
from different disciplines to make a design-team. The people of the design-team are often 
represented by a large engineer-office. High tech architecture has much to thank to the arise 
of the computer, which takes over the work of drawings and calculations. 



In the nineteenseventies in Englang 
was high tech recognised. The first 
buildings where in general designed to by 
simple and inexpensive. But the buildings 
after the seventies were in strong contrast 
of the beginning, namely they became 
intricate and expensive. English architects 
developed high tech architecture further. 
This buildings are now to be seen in many 
country's, like the Bank of Hong Kong 
from architect Richard Foster build in 
1986. An anther example {s the British 
Pavilion, Expo t 992 in Seville. One of the 
fundamental part of the building is the 
expression of today teclmical usage of 
modem materials like steel, glass and 
plastic, producesed and assembles to a 
meccano-structure. The architecture is 
practical, functional and nothing is fake; 
"what you see is what you get". An 
imported part of the whole structure is the 
column, see figure 3. The column is not 
modem but is well-known in the shipyard. 

Fig. 3: Column-detail 
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. experimental verification 

THE MEMBRANE OF THE ALCO DOME 

One of the research projects of the Light Weight Structures Group, at the department of Structural 
Design, Einhoven University of Technology, is the ALCO dome, a single layer lattice dome with a prestressed 
membrane inside. This full scale project is the experimental verification of a few new davelopments, like the 
computer program TENT. This paper describes the form finding and the finding of the cutting patterns of the 
ALCO dome membrane by TENT. 

1. THE ALCO DOME 

The members of the Light Weight Structures group and laboratory have completed the 
ALCO dome, an experiment in a series of projects of the group [1] The ALCO dome is a 
special experiment because of its scale and the number of experiments included in the dome. 
A current housing project needed a shelter for a full scale three stories experimental module. 
The existing laboratories for building research did not offer the possibility of housing large 
(full scale) experiments. Some experiments, a new node, a new dome geometry, a new 
cladding system, a new construction method and a new computer program, were combined 
to create the ALCO dome project. The dome provides a good shelter for the housing project 
and also for extensive future experiments. 

The ALCO dome is a single layer lattice dome with a prestressed membrane inside the 
steel dome (fig. 1). It has a diameter of 52 metres and a height of 15 metres. One of the 
experiments is the special node, the Adjustable Lattice COnnector. The universal node fits at 
any place of a steel structure. Lattice domes cannot be made from identical bars and nodes. 

Fig. 1 The ALCO dome 

* Eindhoven University of Technology, The Netherlands 
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2. FROM FINDING OF TENSILE STRUCTIJRES 

From finding of a light weight structure, like a cable or membrane structure is a 
problem that in many cases is difficult to solve. The need for an exact geometry of the 
structure is obvious. The archtecural designer wants to see whether the structure has the 
right form and the structural designer wants to know the exact structural properties. Physical 
modelling was the primary method used to design the form of a cable or membrane 
structure, until about 1969. Frei Otto performed extensive experiments using a variety of 
different media, soap films, fabric and wire models '[2]. These models provide valuable 
insight into the behaviour of tensile structures. However, these are time consuming and may 
not provide sufficient accuracy for practical design work. Computer aided design methods 
provide an attractive alternative. 

In 1970 Schek developed the Force Density Methnd for form finding of net structures 
[3]. The method solves the problem of determine all possible shapes of equilibrium of a pin
joint network consisting of cables or bars, stretch between given fixed points. This is made 
rossible by the use of the force-length ratios or force densities of each cable or bar of a 
network. The node co-ordinates of the structure are obtained by solving one single system of 
linear equations. A simple example demonstrates the force density method. Equilibrium (the 
sum of all forces must be zero at each node) of the following 2 demensional cable structure 
IS: 

F~ 

(x, -Xa)S. 
L, 

(x, - Xd)S2 

1-,. 

and 

SI~SIX S2x 2 

Sly S2y 

Fe 

(1) 
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(2) 

This non-linear system of equations is linearised with the aid of the force-length ratio 
of each element. ' 

Pi D 
. axial element force [ N ] S, orce en.my = - => q, =-, 

element lenght mm L, 
i = elementnumber 

Thus, 

-(x, -x.)ql -(x, -xtl )Q2 +Fx, =0 

-(x, -Xd)q2 - (Xd -Xj)q, +Fxtl = 0 

-(y, - y.)ql-(Y' -Yd)Q2+F,c =0 
(3) 

-(Y, - Yd)qz -(Yr Yb)ql +F,d =0 

Solving this linear system will result in exactly one equilibrium state shape. Therefore, 
the variety of the force densities and the variety of equilibrium is identical. After the 
calculation of the x and y co-ordinates of the nodes C and D the element forces are 
calculated using the force density of the element. The same principle is used for 3 
dimensional net structures. 

The method has been used for fonn finding of membrane structures. A very good 
approximation of a membrane structure is found using a very fine net topology (fig. 2). It is 
possible to use additional constrains (fixed element forces or fixed element lengths) to the 
procedure. This results in an iteration process with the initial form as a starting point [4]. 
The computer program TENT uses the force density method for form finding of cable, bar 
and membrane structures like the ALCO dome membrane. 

Fig, 2 A finer net VIIi1L result in a better approximation of a membrane structure 
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The creation of a net topology is the first step in the form finding process by TENT 
(fig. 3 left). The net topology for the ALCO rp.embrane consists of several triangular 
segments divided into smaller elements. One segment is a collection of nodes and elements 
that form a final cutting pattern, after the form finding. The form finding starts after adding 
the supports and the force densities of each element (fig. 3 middle). Specific elements, like 
membrane spanning aids, have to be taken into consideration because of their standard 
length. The standard length of these special elements and specific co-ordinates of special 
nodes are constrains which are added to the form finding process to create the final shape of 
the membrane (fig. 3 right). 

::~~~: 
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Fig. 3 The three stages in generating the membrane structure for the ALCO dDme 
Step 1. The net topology (right corner shows the shape cutting pattern) 
Step 2. From finding of one segment of the membrane 
Step 3. The complete membrane structure (left sides show the final cutting patterns) 

3. THE CUTTING PATTERN 

After the form finding of a membrane, the next step is the manufacturing of the 
membrane. For this step it is necessary to have good cutting patterns. A double curved 
membrane is made of various segments of fabric, because the fabric can only be curved in 
one direction. Therefore, if you want to create a double curved membrane you need to 
combine segments of fabric with different curve directions. 
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Fig. 4 Generation of a cutting pattern of the ALCO dDme membrane 
left: one segment of the membrane 
middle: transformation of the triangles to a 2 dimensional space 
right: the final cutting pattern 
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When the fonn finding is completed, a collection of nodes and elements are used to 
generate one cutting pattern (fig. 4 left). In the case of the membrane of the ALCO dome the 
segment consists of two triangles and ten . rectangles. The rectangles are divided into 
triangles (fig. 4 middle). The flat triangles can easily be transformed from a 3 dimensional 
space to 2 dimensional space. This array of triangles forms a raw cutting pattern with edges 
that need to be smoothened to give the final membrane a smooth look. The smoothing of the 
edges is done by curve fitting. After the curve fitting the cutting pattern is corrected to take 
the strain of the fabric into account Welding the cutting patterns together is the final step in 
making a membrane structure. 
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